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SIX BISHOPS AT LONDON. ONT. Yankees Favorites
At Eleven To Ten

All Goes Well So
Far at Conference

: : =

TWELVE FIRES 
IN N. B. WOODS

Turks Accept Allied Note in Principle—General 
Harington Issues Reassuring Bulletin—Russia 
Appears—More Time For Refugees to Get 
Away From Smyrna.

Nehf for Giants Against Joe 
Bush in World Series 

Opener

New Shediac Magistrate — 
Miss , Gilbert Resigns as 
Kings Registrar of Pro
bates.

' ; ■
t m Fans in Best Bleacher Seats 

at 10 O’clock This Morn
ing—Thousands Early at 
the Gate Seeking Admis
sion— Weather Good — 
Giants at Home and Klem 
Chief Umpire.

Constantinople, Oct. 4—The Turkish Nationalists have ac
cepted in principle the allied note regarding the Near Eastern 
settlement, it was announced here today.

A communication issued by General Harington, British com
mander in chief, says the Mudania conference is proceeding satis
factorily, and that Ismet Pasha, Nationalist representative, has re
issued orders to the Nationalist troops to avoid all contact with the 
British troops.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B*., Oct. 4—The resig

nation of Miss Mabel S. Gilbert as 
registrar of probates for Kings, is ac
cepted, to take effect November 1.

The following appointments are 
garetted:—Alexander A. Doucet of 
Green Point t Albert A. Doucet of Elm 
Tree, and Mathieu J. Thibodeau of 
Beresford, to be justices of peace; M. 
H. Levasseur of Belledune to be parish 
court commissioner for Beresford, with 
civil jurisdiction therein; Frank A. 
Keith of Havelock ; Edward H. Vickers 
of Sussex; Frank Smith of Anagance 
and George King of Smith’s Creek, to 
be justices of the peace; S. H. Flewd- 
ling to Hampton, to be chairman of the 
school trustees for the Hampton Con
solidated School in place of J. Edward 
Angevine, whose term of office has ex
pired, term of office to expire on June 
0, 1924; Elias Daigle of St. Hilaire, to 
be revisor for S. Hilaire In place of 
Councillor Donal L. Daigle, resigned; 
T. M. Gaynor of Chatham, to be a 
commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court; Anthony 
Adams of Chatham, to be chairman of 
revisors for that town in place of John 
Walls, who is absent; Wilfred McPhail 
to be a revisor for the Parish of Perth 
in place of the late James McPhail; 
Thadde S. LeBlanc of Cape Bald, to 
be a justice of the peace; C. Avard 
White of Shediac, to be stipendiary and 
police magistrate for Shediac with civil 
jurisdiction in place of the late George 
A. White; George Thomas Milton and 
Adrien Bradford Gilbert of St. John; 
Lemuel Allan Gilbert of Campbellton; 
Harry Marshall Vroom of St. Stephen 
and Reginald Albert Murray of Little 
Shemogue, to be notaries public.

Hunting Parties arc Blamed 
for This

n
m

:

Newcastle and Campbellton 
Have Been Menaced — 
Conditions Such that Ter
rible Conflagration Might 
Occur—Bad Fires in Oth-i 
er Places.

?: Russia Looms Up.
Constantinople, Oct. 4. — Russia 

loomed on the hoizon today for the 
first time as likely to prove an import
ant figure in the settlement of the 
Turkish problem.

The negotiations at Mudania have 
brought to light the fact that Kemal’s 
advisers are. urging him to obtain from 
the Allies pledges for eventu|I fulfil
ment of all the conditions of the so- 
called national pact, including control 
of the straits and modification or an
nulment of the capitulations.

Should he succeed in this, it is said, 
he will at the same time attempt to 
abrogate the treaty made with the 
Soviet foreign minister, M. Tcliitcherin, 
in Moscow, on March 16, 1921, which 
permits the Soviet and the Black Sea 
countries to share in the control of the 
straits.

Many of Kernel’s advisers have no 
love for the Russo-Turk alliance, and 
feel that It Is time to repudiate an 
agreement which has ceased to be use
ful to the Kemalists.
AGREEMENT AS

HAS A DIFFICULT TASK. (Canadian Pros)
New York, Oct. 4—John McGraw’s 

Giants, National League pennant win
ners were ready today to engage Miller 
Huggins’ American League champion 
Yankees, in the first game of the 
world’s series. The day dawned slight
ly cloudy and cool but there was every 
Indication at 10 a. m. that the opening 
game would be played under a fair sky.

The Yankees, because of a great 
pitching staff composed of “Bullet 
Joe” Bush, “Sailor Bob” Shawkey, the 
youthful Waite Hoyt and the depend
able Jones, are rated best by a ma
jority of the experts, but the Nationals 
are ever fighters and at their best when 
against odds, and though their pitchers 
on paper do not appear so well as those 
of Huggins, they are a dangerous lot. 
This morning the betting odds were at 
11 to 10 on the Yankees.

Arthur Nehf, lefthanded pitcher star 
of the Giants, was in shape for mound 
duty, while Huggins announced that he 
had selected Bush to oppose him. Wal- 
lie Schang was to work behind the bat 
for the Yankees and Snyder was Mc
Graw’s backstop selection.

Bill Klem, chief of National League 
umpires, was assigned to call strikes 
and balls as the National League club, 
having won the toss, will be the ’home 
team.’’ Hildebrand of the American 
League, was assigned to duty at the 
Initial sack; McCormick of the Nation
als, had the job at the keystone station, 
and Owens of the Americans was 
named to officiate at third.

Club officials expected a capacity 
crowd. The Polo Grounds is large 
enough to accommodate 40,000 spec
tators. The lower tier of the great 
horseshoe stands have been reserved 
and all seats are sold. The upper tier 
with mom for 22JXX) of the fens, hWlj- 
been left open for fhoee'buying tickets 1 
at the gate today.

At dawn this morning there was the 
customary line of early bleacheriees, 
standing patiently in a crooked line 
that ran from the ticket windows down 
the square.
In Places at 10 O’clock.

ii
t

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—Twelve 

forest fires In different parts of the 
province and all attributable to hunt
ing parties are raging in New Bruns
wick today, according to reports 
reaching the department of lands and 
mines here.

“New Brunswick is thousands of 
dollars worse off than it was yester
day as a result of lack of care on the 
part of hüntlng parties,” said an of
ficial of the forest service in summing 
up the situation.

During the month of September only 
half an inch of rain fell, according to 
the records of the dominion meteoro
logical station here, and conditions arc 
favorable for a great conflagration.

Several towns have been menaced by 
the bush fires during the last twenty- 
four hours, including Campbellton and 
Newcastle, and on the C. N. R. divis
ion line between McGivney Junction 
and Moncton forest fires have burned 
down telegraph and telephone p-’ - 
along the railway, cutting off ^ 
m unication.

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 4 — Governor 
Perseval P. Baxter, in a proclamation 
issued last night called upon all hunters 
and others going into the woods to use 
the greatest care with fires. He said 
the laws of the state authorizing him to 
close the open season for hunting and 
to prohibit the, carrying of firearms In 
the forests will be used if fires in
creased during the next few dr##.

-
From a photograph taken during the meeting of the Provincial Synod ( Anglican Church), at Cronyn Hall, Lon

don, Ont. Seated, from left to right, the Bishops of Huron, Algoma, Toronto and Niagara.' Standing, left to right, 
the Bishop? of Ottawa and Ontario and the Rev. C. W. Balfour, of Sault Ste. Marie, secretary of the House of 
Bishops. ", j

£

DECIDE BYFull Amnesty To 
Irish Irregulars

? NEXT WEEK IN 
PARIS CASE

;

Brlgader-General Sir Charles Har- TO ARMISTICE, 
ington, in command of the British 
troops facing the Turks along the 
Dardanelles.

the interests of Turkey and her neigh-
T A_A- i... hors by demilitarizing “certain toneshero concluded between th! allied g£n- *» **td,^ peaceful and ore

erals and Ismet Pasha, the Turkish re-establishment of Turkey s
Nationalist representative, who have ^th™^. and finally, to assume ef- 
been in consultation at Mudania over *<*tively under the League of Nations 
the question of an armistice, says freedom of the
Exchange Telegraph messie from Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora and
Constantinople

The allied governments promised to 
support the admission of Turkey to 
the league, to withdraw their troops 
from Constantinople, as soon as the 
peace treaty became eifectivé and to 
use the^r influence to obtain the retire
ment of .‘the Greek forces to a line 
fixed by the allied generals in agree
ment with the «rock and Turkish mili
tary authorities before the opening of 
■the conference.

Surrender Arms by Oct. 15, 
Says Proclamation by 

Free State
Asked today what course his depart

ment would pursue in the case of John 
Paris, who has had five trials for mur
der to date, the attorney-general, Hon. 
J, P. Byrne, said today that he ex
pected to be in the city again in about 
a week’s time and that something 
would be decided upon by then. He 
said he had no further comment to 
make upon the case in the meantime.

G. H, Vernon, K. C., counsel for 
John Paris, said this afternoon that 
as yet" he had received no oommunica- 
tion from the attorney-general as to 
whit course the,crown would pursue 
Ip the ease though he expected to know- 
soon, He will leave tomorrow morning 
by automobile for his home in Truro.

Fume ADVANCE 
IN WE STREET

Hopes to Restore Peace 
Without Further Blood
shed — Many Opponents 
Not Ranged Against 
Them by Will — Allegi
ance Clause of Constitu
tion Adopted by a 
Majority.

ADDRESSES ENTERS ANGORA 
AS CONQUEROR.

London, Oct. 4—Mustapha . Kemal 
Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader, 
entered Angora yesterday as a con
queror and with a conqueror’s honor, 
says a despatch to the Daily Express 
from 
erivâd
of members of the national assembly 
and was driven to the legislature build
ing through decorated and troop lined 
streets and under triumphal arches.

The assembly, which was, in full ses
sion, congratulated Kemal for his great 
victory over the Greeks. Afterwards 
Kemal attended a banquet given by the 
municipality. A general holiday had 
been declared In honor of the arrival 

New York, Oct. 4—Definite post- Qf Kemal. 
ponement of any payment of the debts 
owed the U- S. by European nations 
with the exception orf Great Britain, Smyrna,

authorities have extended the time limit Gibraltar, Oct. 4-—The U. S. dread- 
,< ,, . , ___ v„, hp—. for the evacuation of the refugees from ! naUght Utah, with Vice-Admiral A. T.

Aions could ultimat y P > Smyrna to October 8, owing to the dis- Long, commander in chief of the Eur-

U. S. BANKERS Hundred p, ç. Stock Divi- 
1 Send for Standard Oil of 

California Sends That 
Stock Soaring.

Constantinople. Kemal was re
st the station by a deputation-, -

Suggests a Post
ponement of Payment of 
Debts to U. S. Except by 
Great Britain.

McKenna
Quebec^ Oct. 4—“Only rain and good 

will on the part of farmers and set
tlers can save the situation," said U. 
C. Piche, chief forester of the Prov
ince of Quebec last night, commenting 
on' the forest fires that are raging in 
practically every section of the prov
ince.

Leaving Constantinople.
Constantinople, Oct. 4—One hundred 

families of British officers and civilians 
have left Constantinaple in accordance 
with the plan for the evacuation of the 
city by the British in the event of an 
amicable arrangement being reached 
with the Kemalists for the occupation 
of the capital. Additional departures 
will take place as soon as transportation 
is available.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, Oct. 4.—It was in the hope UIVI I Mill IIfill I U New York, Oct. 4—(1030)—Heavy

l“ crome^t I |f||IpCTI ^10 per

offered full amnesty to all offenders I 11 11 J j I ft nr I I I f\ 111 11 cent stock dividend by the directors
who surrendered their arms by Oct. LlyUUIi HL I UIII ILL/ Qf the Standard Oil Co. of California

’i , . .i . ‘ a-...., resulted in a sensational demand for15, says a proclamation to this ff t, ----------- ----- that stock 7,000 shares being sold in
issued yesterday. IT A the first few minutes at prices ranging

The document sets forth the govern- jljmbRSSy XRKCS L>p Cjll6S- Up to 133.tion of Seizures by u-s- ss sJtrjÿrts
bellious actions “against their will and Authorities Outside Three «on a"d oafbOVN^!at Jersey°n<was

tS MÜe LimiL ÎWo^r^wereTco^
Put.,thf r ]\® d th f th ----------- by Houston, Associated Oil, General
"““The government,” adds the procla- New York, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press) Asphalt, Pacific Oil and California Pe- 
mation, ‘‘moved by the hope ^ resto^ _The British embassy, according to * feature, openTng^ points
ing peaee_ without: -h d the New York Herald, has made rep- higher and soon extending its gain to
be' oK^even now to thosePwhoTre resentations to the U. S. state depart- 8-/! points, to a new high record. Coca 
willing to throw in their lot with the ment asking the return of a $21,°°01 Colajilso ^
majority of their countrymen and to c&rgo of liquor seized on September 14 ® gj^ctively bought*under the'leader- 
withdraw from this rebellion w from the British steamer Buema. The ship cf Lackawanna, Union Pacific and 
immunity for themselves. representations, says the Herald, are Rock Island, all of which improved a
The Constitution. ulso understood to involve the seizure point l'~

of the British vessels Marian Mosher

mar- while reports on fresh outbreaks are 
coming in, Mr. Piche said that the 
worst fires were raging at Temiscam- 
ing, Lake Kippewa, along the Gatin
eau, on the La Lievre river, on the Red 
River, at Rawdon, near Shawil.igan, 
near Harvey Junction, in the north 
Port Neuf County, at Perthdis, at St. 
Jules de Lotblnlere, near Laurier Sta
tion, at Cranbourne, near Laurier Sta- 
at Lake Frontier. Fire was also rag
ing In a peat swamp in the rear of 
Lewis county, although there was not 
much danger from this outbreak.

Three Rivers, Que-, Oct. 4—Forest 
fires are raging in the district of Grand 
Mere, Shawinigan Falls and Grandes 
Piles.
spread destruction unless rain 
within a few hours. Yesterday after
noon fire caught in the woods near the 
country club and spread quickly, en
dangering houses in St. George street. 
The fire was under control after a 

kee infield—Dugan, Scott, Ward and four hours’ fight.
Pipp—was the greatest in baseball, and 
that it would stop anything the Giants
put on the ground. Others asserted Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 4—Robert 
that McGraw’s infield keepers—Groh, Gunder, fifteen years old, of Tolstoy, 
Bancroft, Frisch and Kelly — were is dead and sever.-)' persons are burned,

one probably fatally, as the result of
And so It went, until the teams were prairie fire which yesterday afternoon 

ready to parade across the field, and swept northward from Hoven, across 
engage in the usual limbering up Potter County on a four mile front, 
exercise. Then the parade of the of- cut through a corner of Walworth 
flcials, including Mayor Hylan and County and finally was brought to a 
governors, former governors, Commis- stop at the town of Bowdle in Edmund 
sion Landis, the whiteheaded boss Of County, 
the national pastime, and the band.

The batting order:
Nationals—Bancroft, ss; Groh, 3b; ! Duluth, Oct. 4.—Northern Minne- 

Frisch, 2b; Meusel, If; Young, rf; sota’s forest area today continued a 
Kelly, lb; Stengel, cf; Snyder, c; j veritable sea of sombre colored smoke, 
Nehf, p. | dotted with fires, some under control,

Americans—Witt, cf; Dugan, 8b; some admittedly beyond control, and 
Ruth, If; Pipp, lb; Meusel, rf; Schang, the whole threatening further wide- 
c; Ward, 2b; Scott, ss; Bush, p. 1 spread destruction at the slightest

1 provocation of the elements. Womer 
I and children have been moved from «1 
! of the threatened areas aiid {Ih-’sone 
| belongings were being either taken ou 
! or made ready for instant evacuation. 
There was no indication this morning 
of less wind or plenty of rain.

At 10 a. m. these fans found places 
in the upper stands, and lunched on 
frankfurters and peanuts of which there 
seems to be an ever-increasing supply. 
The fan who held first place in the 
line had been holding that position 
since 4.30 yesterday afternoon. At mid
night there were thirty in the line. By 
sunrise the arrival of early risers had 
swollen the number to several hundred 
and throughout the early morning the 
line continued to grow steadily.

By the time the ticket windows were 
open there were several thousand par
ticipants in the hush for favorite 
bleacher seats. Once inside the grounds 
these early enthusiasts were comfort
able and contented. While munching 
peanuts they started the usual argu
ments on the game—weighed the ability 
of the opposing players and fought the 
best known games of the season over 
again.

Some of them declared that the Yan-

MORE TIME TO 
LEAVE SMYRNA

Oct. 4—The local Turkish Utah at Gibraltar.
The next sale was 200—vjrtil the actual amount which such na-

determined by conferences was sug- ^ coveryj ;n the suburbs, of considerable Gpean station, has arrived here. She 
gested by Rt. Hon. R. McKenna, for- i numbers of persons who had been un- j w;jj awajt the arrival of the cruiser
mer chancellor of the British exchequer,1 able to leave under the provisions of] p,ttsburg> which saiied from Philadel- 

,, .v f the American 1 the original Turkish invitation. These, phia on Monday and t0 which tbe ad-
in an address before the refugees are now being marshalled by j miraity flag wm be transferred, the
Bankers’ Association convention here thc Turkish gendarmes in a house-to- pittsburg then becoming the flagship of 
today. house search, and are being turned over the y g naval forces ;n European

He also gave as his opinion that Gere to the relief organizations for embar- waters, the utah returning to home 
many might be able to pay as repara- kation. waters,
tions in the immediate future about STICK AT TURKISH 
one million dollars derived from her DEMAND RE TRACE.
securities.81 ^Such'‘“a 'payment, lie as-1 London, Oct. 4—The Mudama^on- A case against Harry Doherty and 
serted, would be possible only if aU ^rence was to begin '" earnest ) , McIntyre, charged with destroying

demands were postponed for a foliowing the belated arrival of General, was taken up this mOTnlng
definite period, long enough to stabil- ^/-l^^L-restntati’ves8 Athens de-i Mrs- Hatfield, keeper of the boarding 
ize the mark. Future demands *t the ^ declare Col Plastrias one of : house in which the alleged destruction
expiration of that period, he said, must î^^-ofïhe recent suSSsftd £ occurred, told of the damage done and 
be^ limited to the annual amount of ”!? £ movement will at the last ' I)etective Biddescombe told of making
Germany’s exportable surplus at that moment, arrests. They were remanded un
time. I delegate I td thls aftern00n'

The speaker, who is chairman of the,u ■ Harln(rton for Great Bri„ l A case against Lottie McAdam, London Joint City and Midland Bank ^» f’rre haGnd by his I <*«■=» with being the keeper of a dis-
Ivimited, gave his views on the ecu- rnmenti and Ismet Pashai for the orderly house on Long Wharf, and 
nomic aspects of reparations and inter- f. k , assumed to have explicit di- EJa Morrell and Lizzie Normandy, 
national debts, how they are payable, ^ from Mustapha Kemal Pasha> charged with being inmates was taken
the general capacity of a debtor coun- bnscd on the assurance given the iatter «P- Sergeant Sullivan Policeman Shee- 

x try to pay and the effect of payment. Franklin-Bouillon, French en- han and McBnen told of making the
While he said that he was not in w*v arrests and of the conditions they en-

politics and did not appear inlaay rep-.VOÿhe Turkish demand that the Greek countered. Mrs Annie Garrett and 
resentative character as a British bank- arm vacuate Thrace within eight days Mrs. Elizabeth \ emot told of recent 
er, he argued that Britain has the ca- arded as aimost an impossibility. ! disturbances there and of drinking and
parity to pay her debt to the V S. ThpQreek contention is that an im- ; disorderly conduct. The magistrate 
and, he continued, “I can unhesitating- mcdiate Turkish occupation of Thrace reminded the women that they were 
ly assert her determination to honor WQu]d reEult in excesses against thc Bible to nine months in jail and re

ntier bond in fuU. The .remaining in- christia„ popu!ation, while thc Turks n.anded them. ......
anal debts. he sald= should be fess to‘ bp equally concerned over Charles Dulpisea, charged with being 
:re1 as ones in which the L. b. ^ we]fare of their co-religionists un- drunk and using profane language, was

der the present regime. fined $8 or two months in jail on the
Military missions composed of: Brit- first charge and $8 for profanity. Po- 

ish French and Italian officers left liceman Quinlan said the accused had 
Constantinople for Adrianople, Rodosto called the police station in an intoxi- 
and Lule-Burgas to investigate charges cated ondition and made a complaint 
of atrocities and to maintain a pacific about people stealing from him and 
surveillance. was PIaced under arrest

Some are threatening wide- 
falis

POLICE COURT

The Irish parliament is maiding un

the oath of allegiance obligatory upon while the liquor cargo of the M. M. 
all members of the Free State parlia- Gardner was somewhat less 
ment in accordance with the formula The crew of the Buema, the Herald 
contained in the Anglo-Irish treaty continues, was released by U. b. Gom- 
was adopted by a large majority in its missioner Stanton at Hoboken, follovv- 
orginal form. Attempts were made to ing arraignment on complaints of viol- 
amend the oath to meet the objections ating the Volstead law. Commissioner 
of anti-treatyies and laborites, but Stanton declared that no evidence had 
these were rejected after brief debate, been submitted hv customs officials to 

The adoption of clause 17 is regard- show that the British vessel was seiz
ed as removing the last obstacle to ed within the twelve mile limit,
giving the treaty form of law and as Thos. B. Felder, attorney for the de- 
insuring that the constitution will be fense, submitted evidence to the effect 
ready for submission to the British that the Buema was twenty miles at
parliament for ratification at the com- j sea at the time it was seized. The
ing autumn session. | British embassy’s communication to the

Dublin, Oct. 4.—Captain Walsh was state department, according to the Her- 
several soldiers were ; aid. was based on- information furnish- 

wounded yesterday when Irregulars , ed by Sir Auckland Geddes to Mr. 
made a-fierce attack on the National Felder, whose law firm represents the 
forces near Cahir. owners of the seized vessels.

PROSECUTE IF 
TOO MUCH COAL

PUT IN BIN equally good.

New York, Oct. 4.—Drastic prosecu
tion of all consumers who attempt to 
hoard coal in violation of General Or
der No. 1 of the fuel administration, 
which limits the amount of coal to a 
two weeks’ supply, is threatened by 
State Fuel Administrator Woodin. North Minnesota Ablaze.

SOME ALBERTA
MINERS ON STRIKE

More than 350Calgary, Oct. 4 — 
miners in various camps in the north
ern Alberta field are reported on strike 
pending a wage settlement between the 
mine operators and officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America.

ternati 
conside
end Great lMtain were equally con
cerned and L" 'which both had the same 
interest as creditors-

killed and
Phrlix and

Pherdtnanil III WITH LOOMVENEOS IN 
MTE1L10 E 

U .S. RE THRACE

IMPROVE MORALE 
IN POSTAL SERVICE j

RUSE TO HELP
CONSTANTINE MEETING AND DANCE

A BIG YEARTerms of Note. Daughters of Israel Hold the 
First Assembly of Season 
—Raising Funds for the 
Society.

AT DALHOUSIEThe joint allied note to Kemal was 
dispatched on Sept. 23, from Paris, 
signed by Premier Poincare for France,
Lord Curzon for Great Britain and 
Count Sforza for Italy. In it the three 
allied governments invited the Angora 
assembly to a conference at Venice or 
elsewhere “with plenipotentiaries of 
Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan, 

x London, Oct. 4—Former Premier Roumanie, Jugo-Slavia and Greece,
Venizelos of Greece called on U. S. with the object of negotiating and con- 
tmbassador Harvey today and asked solidating a final treaty of peace be- 
he ambassador to send a message to tween Turkey Greece and the allied 
Washington requesting the U. S. gôv- powqrs.
rnment to intercede with the allies Regarding the terms of such a treaty 
nd request them to occupy Thrace .the note stated:
ending the final disposition of that “The three governments take this
errltory.___________ opportunity to declare that they view London, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)—A Reuter cable from

rover Th°r.«eas 7àras river MIre Calcutta says it is evident from reports by passengers arriving by
ltza and Including Adrianople.” the first through train from Darjeeling in eight days that the recent

The note promised the willing sup- fl00(j8 ;n northern Bengal have taken a terrible toll of life. It is
port of the three governments to the iib]e to «timate the extent of the disaster at present but from 
drawing of a frontier lino on this basis ^  ̂ ^ r , j__r_ • lirion condition that the Angora govern- the fact that an important junction point was for days inundated 
•ment did not send armies into the neu- by five to ten feet of water while crowded with refugees from sur- 
tral zones during the peace negotia- rounding villages which bad been completely destroyed, it seems 
underetood^ that6 steps'" would be°U*n probable that in the whole affected area several thousand persons 
in drawing such a treaty to safeguard have been drowned.

Third Case of Tetanus in 
That City Within a Short 
Time.

Athens, Oct. 4—Constantine’s act of Suggestions Made at Ottawa1
abdication has disappeared. It is con- , - ,, ,
tended that the disappearance of the Convention Include a oat-
ahdication document is the work of . „ .__Constantinian officers who believe there isfactory Superannuation 
would be a disagreement among the * .
revolutionary troops as soon as they 
landed in Attica, and who thus sought 
to safeguard the throne for Constantine.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4—Registration 
of students, which closed last evening 
at Dalhousie University, has this year 
broken all records. Six hundred and 
eighty-six are enrolled and some sixty 
late comers are expected, giving a total 
of 750. That is about fifty more than 
last year.

lamed 6y auth
ority of the De. 
[jartment of Mo
rin» and Fieheriet. 
R. F. St up nr I, 
director of meteoi 
ologicat eeroict

Toronto, Oct. *—Dr. Norman Allen, 
a prominent Toronto surgeon lies in St. 
Michael’s Hospital in :t critical con
dition suffering from lockjaw follow
ing an operation some two weeks ago. 
It is the third case of tetanus within 
a short time in Toronto.

About four months ago a woman 
died of lockjaw in Western Hospital 
following an operation. A short time 
ago in St. Joseph’s Hospital a woman 
was suddenly seized with convulsions 
on the operating table and died soon 
afterwards. Similar case* have been re
ported from other cities.

What is responsible for the tetanus 
all are at a loss to explain, but is 
thought that some infection will be 
found in some of the material used in 
surgical work..

The first meeting of the Daughters 
of Israel for the season 1922-23 was 
held last evening, with Mrs. L. X. 
Harris in the chair. Much business 
was transacted. A report of the chaf- 
itable committee was received and 
plans for the coming winter were 
talked over. At the conclusion of the 
meeting a dance was held, for the pur
pose of raising funds for the society, 
In the vestryroom of the synagogue. 
This proved most successful, both 
socially and financially. The commit
tee in charge of arrangements for the 
dance was composed of Mrs. I. Web
ber, Mrs. W. Webber, Mrs. I. Corbet, 
Mrs. M. Goldman, Mrs. J. Goldman, 
Mrs. B. Komiensky, Mrs. S. Irvine, 
Mrs. H. Davis. Miss N. Ross. Thk 

; meeting was largely attended, and 
much enthusiasm was shown over the 
prospects ef a successful season.

Ottawa. Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Steps which migtit he taken to im
prove the morale of the postal service 
and créât personal interest in the

Synopsis—Pressure Is relatively low 
in the northwest states and to the 

, . , _ northeastward of the Great Lakes, and
achievements of post offices were dis- nowhere much above the normal. The 
cussed at. yesterday afternoon s confer- weather has remained 
ence of tlie postal officials. Among the dominion except in southwestern British 
proposals made was one from J. F. Mur- Coitimbja> where there has been rain, 
ray of Vancouver, that postal employes Forcasts : 
should be carefully selected, given ade- Fine,
quate remuneration; that fines should Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
be abolished and a satisfactory system west to southwest winds, fair today 
of promotion Inaugurated and that and on Thursday, not much change in 
meritorious service should be announc- temperature.
ed through the postal bulletin and Maritime—Moderate winds, fine to- 
through the press. Members of the con- day and on Thursday, not much change 
ferenee were unanimous in the feeling in temperature.
that adoption of a satisfactory sup-j New England—Fair tonight and 
erannuation act with provision for wid- j Thursday ; slightly warmer tonight ; 
ows and orphans would do mucli to im- inoderatç fresh south to southwest 

e morale in the service. winds.

FEAR FLOODS IN BENGAL HAVE TAKEN 
THOUSANDS OF LIVES fine over the

THE NEW KING.

Athens. Oct. 4—King George has re- 
•ehred s long telegram from his father- 
a-law, King Ferdinand of Roumania, 

"ZHitalnlng congratulations on his ^ ac
cession to the throne and good advice 
as to his exercise of the royal powers. 
Russia, Spain, Bulgaria and Roumania 
have taken preliminary steps toward 
recognition ni the new regime.
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AUTO MEN HERE
IN CONVENTION

2 A .

REFUSE PLACE11TIMBER BERTHS SOLD It
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNCITIZENS f ST. 

* ARE TO BE
Three Disposed of—Cyclist 

Hurt in Collision in Fred
ericton.

McLaughlin - Buick Motor 
Car Company Dealers and 
Others Assemble.

DOWN THE BAY<¥

THE MINISTRY(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—Three

timber berths were sold at the crown They’re Getting OD With the A special convention of all the
land office today There wk competi- M y Picture Work — LaughHn-Bukk^Motor Car Company
tion in but one .«stance and that was ^OllOU riUUlC f and their mechanics opened here yes-
not great. The Schooner Thomas and terday and continued today. The ob-

Tomorrow (Thursday) and Friday eastern “side of St. Crofx River ^ere Robert Being Used. information"!. ^gard^L^the’1 serv'icing
evenings in/Imperial Theatre at 8-30 ?old *? aPP,c“t- ________ of the McLaughlin cars in the maritime

%îê !ShiWn moving picture hon at the upset price of $20 a pile ------------ provinces, demonstrating the latest
studio forces headed by Director Hart- -STStS"York'Countywere sold' A gcnuine ”8nk “hooner garage equipment for taking care of
ford. Who is producing “Blue Water,” ?T HT Wentworth at S2 50 a with skipper and crew has been se- the cars in the shortest time and the
the local story, will take charge of the ‘ mi(c " The applicant was J. cured by David M. Hartford in his most efficient manner possible. Ex- Toronto, Oct. 4—At the opening o
stage to present a local commercial mllc' 1 ne PP , . , \. .. ... «rodoetion P«rts gave talks on all phases of the the Methodist conference today notices
;, r,hLPImf fLhion narade Twelve D task of directing the film production £usiness from the selling of the Cars cf motion were submitted in relation to

St John^ p^tÿ girts will pose as BraLh ° of Orom^to of Frederi=k William Wallace’s novel to fte poking after them by customers the election of delegates to the general
models and heading stores will Supply jBr°°k’ K°r‘hM arXTnt of the deep-sea fishermen, “Blue who have little or no knowledge of the conference and the election of general
thf» raiment It really will be a mov-1 ^ver> w^re I? to- P J J^îi’ Water.” Captain Ansel Snow of Digby, mechanical operation df cars. The superintendents. One set provided that
ing tidture" studio demonstration, the £?°rge, A' Mott> °[ N. S., has placed himself, hie schooner, delcgatc5 to the convention are putting at the election of general conference
mfnn^in which movies are "shot.” These lots are subjeet to ten year ex- the xhomas & Robert, and his crew ft the Royal Hotel at the expense delegates by the annual conferenees, 

on these very pictures will belten.slon °^, * ?n S®23' nf at the disposal of Mr. Hartford. P the McLaughlin Motor Car Co. both ministers and laymen should vote
on the Im^riti’s scree" For „A/ar driven by James Warwick of author of “Blue Water” and ° a Special programme of entertain- together alike for the mlnlsteral and

nm-^tv Zd to,Information on the Mllltown N B-, collided with an un- Captain Snow are old shipmates and me„ts drafted by the local man- laf delegates.
r^iefof motogranhy this style ex- k”0^ elde^!y r uton*. the two men have shared in incidents agement for the entertainment of the The other set of notices of motion
hibittoïi vrill be a double-headed at- th.e intersection of Carleton and Bruns- ug exciting as any that Wallace has vfsitors. This includes special lunch- would make provision for two
. This in addition to the re- wick-street today- The cyc incorporated in fiction. It was upon eon scrved |n the Royal, a compll- general superintendents. It is also
ritor picture show îhc Y°ng sld£ °! tkf Capt. Snow’s schooner that Mr. Wal- mentary dinner at the Ben Lomond urged that nominations be presented
gtilar picture show. tossed over the hood of the car and lace jourtled to the Banks one winter House, and a banquet at the Riverside before the superintendents are elected.

through the windshield, sustaining sev- w|th a motion picture camera and Goif clld) The entire convention There seems to be no doubt that
cut® ap”ut.Ttî\e. haad- Th® nama filmed the work of the Bank fishermen : membership will attend the tost show Rev. Dr. Chown will be again the

Edgar Smith, North Devon, was on a jfi desperate wcather. at the Imperial Theatre this evening unanimous choice as general supenn-
parcey which he wascarrjdng. The in- A arty of twelve, including seven wh special picture will be pre- tendent, and if the conference decided
J“red m?nJFaL™S^t0JiiC/°"ar„h„°"' actors and five of the staff, left at 8.30 sented entitled “A Battle of Mud.” to have more than one he will be the 
pital and placed in the operating room. tjljg moming for Dipper Harbor to ^ a special McLaughlin-Buick senior. . .

“shoot” some more scenes. It is hoped Mm featuring a Buick coupe racing an Once again the women have lost in
to finish there today and to move to express train between San Francisco their efforts to gain admittance to tne
Chance Harbor tomorrow. The pro- and Portland, Oregon. Methodist ministry. By^ vote olf
duction manager said this morning that ------ -—. —. . to 16, the discipline committee has d.
he hoped to have the beach scenes fin- nftT . ■■ril cided W^nst recommending their ad-
ished by Friday and then to go on wilh 0(1 I A I I] |\/|L M mission to the pulpits of the Method
the studio work. The studio is in St. r 11 I U III IVIrll church.
Andrew’s rink.

STYIEPABADEETC. I »
Methodist Conference Dis

cipline Committee Contra, 
17 Votes to 16.

Seldom Does any City Reach 
.. Such a Standard. ♦

A stranger in town the other day 
dropped into the “Uptown Tea Shop” 
for lunch. He describes it thus.

Upon entering a feeling of restful- 
induced by the softness came over me 

mellow shades of the panels and drap
eries. In this mood I studied the menu 

the various 
After fin-

A New Note Struck 
In Jacobean Suites

The slip seats on the regal chairs in this Jacobean 
suite of solid walnut are of brown haircloth.

surprised atand was
choices spread before me. 
ishing the meal which was very tasty 
gnd served appetisingiy, I prevailed 
upon the management to print a sample 
menu for the benefit of all who wish 
to know where they can get a delicious
ly home cooked meal for only 35c. 
This is only a sample of what is serv
ed there daily and has helped to earn 
the slogan of “The Tea shop with the 
reputation for home cooking”

Menu
Puree Split Pea 

Mulligitawney 
Y:ked Haddock a la Creole 
’tef Steak Pie a la Anglaise 

Roast Beef au Jus 
Lamb a la Macedoine 

Peas, Succotash, Carrots 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 
Steamed Baroness Pudding 

Sabayon Sauce 
Deep Plum Pie

Open every night and Sunday.

or more

Canopied fretwork in self wood enhances the win
dowed beauty of the stately china cabinet.

Exquisitely wrought handles in old gold on the broad 
buffet emphasize its grace of line and restrained ornamen
tation. The doors open at either side of the silver and

linen drawers. .
The oblong table has curved comers and sweeping 

semi-circular supports from leg to leg. There are many 
other little touches that should be seen in our north win
dow. But first and foremost is the price for mne pieces 
of solid walnut,

1

LOCAL NEWSLooks like a lively night again at the 
Imperial. After the elaborate problem- 
picture “Manslaughter” of the Monday- 
TUesday period comes one of those 
heart-easing, sweet home fictions “A 
Broken Doll,”—» First National de
light.' Besides this there will be a re
quest repeat of the wartime comedy 
sensation “Shoulder Arms,” Charlie 
Chaplin’s masterpiece undoubtedly. 
These two pictures make eight reels in 
themselves, the comedy being in three. 
Additionally there will be a wonder
fully interesting budget of world news 
and an automobile adventure entitled 
“A Battle of Mud.”

THE BOSTON BOAT.
Alfjed C. Currie, local agent for the 

Eastern Steamship Lines Inc^ returned 
from Boston today. He said fiom 
present indications the S. S. Governor 
Dingley will be withdrawn from tlie 
St. John-B.oeton service about the tost 
of the month.

$330WANE CHANGE DIOCESAN W.A. Or in antique oak—282.

HOLD MEETING / Marcus Complet» House 
Furnishings

THE RAILWAYS THE WEST AND 
WOO STOLEN

THE FERRY.
Ferry returns for the month of 

September show a considerable falling 
off in both passenger and team traffic 
from the corresponding month in 1921, 
and as a result a decrease of $651.58 in

Conference in Woodstock 
Over Railway Rates — 
Continue it in Montreal.

Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Requirements of the Canadian Nation
al and Grand Trunk Railways for the 
ensuing year were fully discussed at a 
lengthv conference yesterday by D. B. 
Hanna, president of the Canadian Na
tional lines, W. D. Robb, vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk system and Hon. George P. Gra- 
ham, acting minister of railways and 
canals. Work necessary for the better
ment of the joint system, as well as 
steps to be taken in bringing about 
further co-ordination of the two wings 
of the national system were, It is un
derstood, gone over fully and careful
ly by the executive heads of the. two 
units.

Railway matters, it is believed, are 
likely to be to the fore at this after
noon’s meeting of the cabinet council.
JklEE MEN KILLED

IN TWO EXPLOSIONS

30*36 Dock StreetMuch Business of Import
ance Transacted and Many 
Reports Received.

revenue.
A comparative statement follows:— 

1921, passengers 166,212; revenue, $2,- 
488.46; teams, single and double, 9,991, 

$841.49. 1922, passengers 126,-
LOCAL NEWS (Special to Telegraph.)

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 4—A meet
ing of potato shippers was held today 

Regina, Sask, Oct. 4—Paul Mattock, ' to discuss freight rates with railway 
was murdered and $6,000 was stolen representatives, as particularly affeqt- 
by his murderer in a robbery last night ;ng potatoes and hay. Messrs. Elliott, 
night at Bienfait, Sask. No particulars Boules and Gray were present in the 
are available. Mattock was a brother- interests of their respective railways, 
in-law of Harry Bronfmann of Regina The speakers indicated that it was nec- 
and Winnipeg. ’ essary for all concerned that the rail

ways come to the relief of the farmer. 
Potatoes were selling at 75 cents a bar
rel and costing the farmer $1-60 to 
raise and unless relief was granted 
from big corporations all must go out 
of business. A rate of 22 cents on 
potatoes and 4.50 a ton on hay was 
declared prohibitive. There was dan
ger of losing the potato industry in 
New Brunswick owing to excessive 
rates.

The railway representatives, while 
not offering any concessions, agreed to 
discuss the matter further with their 
head offices and B. F. Smith, G» C. 
Porter and T. W. Caldwell, M.P., were 
appointed to meet the railway officials 
ÿ Montreal on next Tuesday. ;
I W. C. Robinson of Sackville was ap
pointed special representative" of the 
potato interests at southern points on 
the recommendation of the department 
of trade and commence whose agent, 
Mr. Palmer, is now on that ground.

revenue
972, revenue $1,935.54; teams, single 
and double, 7,914, revenue $692.83. The first meeting this season of the 

Fredericton Diocesan W. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon in Trinity church. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong led the devo
tions. Miss Clara Schofield, corre
sponding secretary, read letters from 
Miss Hailstone, who tendered her 
resignation as third vice-president, as 
she is going to Ontario, and from 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, who thanked the 
W. A. for greetings, 
nounced that the meeting of the do
minion W. A. would be held in 
Toronto on October 17, 18 and 19, and 
that Mrs. W. D. Forster would 
sent the Fredericton Diocesan, 
treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, re
ported receipts from April to October, 
$537.55, expenditures $1,652.41 and 
balance $1,749.66, and told qf sending 
out the money voted at the annual 
meeting. She read letters fror.. Bishop 
Richardson, expressing thaftks for $54 
contributed to the Cathedral mission 
hall; from the rector of Frddericton 
thanking it for $50 and telling of the 
debt of $4,000 on the new building at 
Morrison’s Mills; from Mrs. Wood
man, thanking the W. A. for gifts; 
from Rev. W. H. Lance of McAdam, 
giving thanks for contribution, and 
from Rev. Canon A. W. Smithers ex- | - 
pressing appreciation of the W. A. » j e 
gift for purchasing books for use in 
the diocese.

. _ , , . Mrs John H Hay, Dorcas secretary,
on the Toronto Stock Exchange, a fur • th ough" illness, sent word that
volume of business carrying prices down K ’ ...
to 67, with the close at 69, « net loss 
of 4% points for last night.

OilclothsTAG DAY ON SATURDAY 
Be prepared to meet the taggers for 

the Victorian Order of Nurses fund on 
Saturday. A worthy institution re
quires to be worthily supported.

LOCH LOMOND FAIR 
The annual Loch Lomond fair is 

being held today in the agricultural 
hall. Reports at noon were that the 

VENETIAN GARDENS.. exhibits were well up to the standard j
Tonight another of those classy mid- of former years, and several lines in 

week programmes will be given at the advance. Judging was commenced this 
Gardens. The music furnished by the morning and will be completed this

Ideal weather conditions

llll■ Ill

LinoleumsIt was an-
Black-Whlte Orchestra is always excel- aftemoon.

prevailed. It was expected that this 
afternoon’s fine weather ^vould help to 
break all records for attmdance. Many 

present this morning from the

lent.
Wc have a beautiful stock 

of oilcloths and linoleums in 
latest designs and patterns 
to choose from*

Linoleums in floral and 
check patterns in four yard 
widths.

Oilcloths at 55 cents per 
square yard.

A larve variety to lelqst < 
from. Buy now» *

READY TO CONFIRM 
STILLMAN REPORT

repre-
Thewere

city.
-Three men wereJoplin Miss., Oct. 

killed in two explosions at the plant 
of the Genernl Explosives Company, 
northwest of the city, last night. The 

' explosions shook buildings in towns 
within a radius of twenty-five miles.

W- mWhite Plains, N. Y, Oct. 4—Supreme 
Court Judge Morschauser today re
served decision on an application for 
confirmation of the report made by 
Referee Gleason in the Stillman divorce 
case. The application was made by 

Justice Morschauser,

VISITING NEWSPAPER MAN. Boston, Oct. 4—The special grand 
Harold Cunningham, who is at- jury convened in Suffolk county by At

tached to the writing staff of The tomey-general J. Weston Allen, was 
Record, Sydney, N. S., arrived in the discharged today on the attorney-gen- 
city yesterday from Boston, where he eral’s complaint that it had been tam- 
had been spending his vacation. Mr. pered with. The jurors have had 
Cunningham will remain in “St. John under consideration charges against 
for a few days visiting relatives apd officials of several of the trust oogfetg 

He spoke enthusiastically panics of this city closed in the last 
about the outlook in the Sydneys, say- two years, 
ing that the depression there was about 
over and the people were keyed pp for 
better times ahead. He will return to 
Sydney tomorrow.

HEALTH BOARD CASES.
Cases brought by the sub-district 

board of health against George A.
Chaggaris, Samuel Kashetsky, David 
Aranoff, John Evans, Alex McBeth and 
Claude Richardson, charging them with 
failing to keep covered articles of food 
which were on sale in their stores were 
disposed of this morning. Richardson 
was fined $40 and the others $25. Dr.
J. Roy Campbell, K.C., appeared for 
the board of health and D. Mullin,
K. C,. appeared for some of the de
fendants. Mr. Mullin said he wished 
it noted that his clients paid the fines 
under protest and the magistrate 
ordered it noted.

Mrs. Stillman, 
who announced that he would make lus 
decision known before next Friday, 
added that he was ready to confirm the 
report today, but that counsel for Mrs. 
Stillman had asked him to take his 
time so that if the banker carried the 
__ to the appellate division it could 
not be there affirmed that the report 
had been confirmed without careful 
study.

Clayton Co* friends. 5 Amland Bros., ltd,
19 Waterloo St.

Undertakers (§Z> E mb aimer 
Pro wpt Service wGREAT ASYLUM 

NEAR MONTREAL 
TWICE AFIRE

Moderate Rates
Phone M.718

case STEEL OF CANADA HAS
BREAK IN TORONTO 

Toronto, Oct. 4.—A sudden jmd vio
lent break in Steel of Canada quota
tions featured this morning’s session

81 Princess St.

LMontreal, Oct. 4—Fire broke out in 
St; Jean Hosiptal for the insane, one 
of the great lunatic asylums of the 
province, at Longue Pointe, a suburb 
of Montreal, during last night and 
after being extinguished burst out 
.afresh this morning. The first fire was 
in the roof of the boiler house and 
was quickly placed under control. The 
second fire was placed under control 
after a hard fight. The material loss 
was heavy. The causes of the fire 

not known, but incendiarism was

PERSONALSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Afternoon TeaMrs. and Miss Gray left on the S. s. Governor Dingley on Saturday for 

their home in Dorchester, Mass., after 
an extended visit to their aunts, Mrs. 
M. E. Patriquen and Mrs. R. L. Burk, 
here.

she had sent $490 to purchase boots 
for the mission bales and that furnish
ings had been sent to some of the rec-
tories tv__wov« «rpcpntrnOther reports were presented 
by Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Miss 
Muriel Fairweather, Mrs. J. L. Day, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Miss Sadlier 
and Mrs. W. D. Forster. Mrs. 
Forster’s report as organizing secretary 
told of visits paid to many places 
throughout the province and of the 
warm welcome received everywhere. 
Resolutions of sympathy were extend
ed to Rev. H. Wtertown il» the death 
of his wife, to Mrs. F. R. Roden in 
the death of her husband, and to Mrs. 
Craig Nichols in the death of her 
father. A letter written by Miss 
Shaw, missionary in Japan to St. 
Luke’s W. A. was read by Mrs. J. F. 
Robertson.

“Æ^ahrebug.

Montreal, Oct. 4—Fire, supposedly 
of incendiary origin, this morning com
pletely destroyed the factory of the 
Parlor Furniture Mfrs. Ltd., Pointe 
Aux Trembles, damage estimated at 
$75,000, fifty men out o# employment.

Some sandwiches made from 
a delicious nut and raisin Brown 
loaf and served with a fresh 
cup of piping hot tea followed 
up by little macaroons or dain
ty shortbreads settles the prob
lem of unexpected friends.

Keep a Supply on Hand.

MARRIAGES Mrs. W. E. Hamm and daughter, 
Sylvia, of Pleasant Point, and Mrs. 
Carey B. Black and little daughter, 
Ruth, of West. St. John, left by Stmr. 
Majestic for a trip up the Washade- 
moak. -

Henry T. Bridgeo left today for 
Woodstock to visit his son, Har-y •

H. A. Powell, K. C., has gone to Ot-

David W. Ledingham, local manager 
of the Furness Withy Company, re
turned yesterday from Montreal where 
he had attended the funeral of John 
R. Binning.

Miss Ruth L. Cain of the Canadian 
National Railways, King street ticket 
office staff, has returned after a vaca
tion spent with relatives in Hoopeston 
and Chicago.

Mrs. J. B. Johnson and her sister, 
Miss E. M. Johnson, of Otty Glen, 
left on the S. S. Governor Dingley this 
morning on a vacation visit of a month 
to Boston.

Miss Sherwood, Germain street, ra
the Governor Dingley ye»-

bl'RONG-MORRlLL—At Main St 
Baptist church, on Wednesday, Oct. 4, 
1922 by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D. Elva Tota Morrill to Isaac Burn
ham Strong, both of this city.

BECKETT-McLEOD—At St. Anns 
church, Montreal, on Sept. 27, 1922, by 
Rev. Father Jackman, C. SS. R., Mertha 
K. McLeod to Joseph L. Beckett, both 
of St. John, N. B.

m swere 
suspected.

spinShsiiiiii
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Ideal Bakery
DEATHS Charlotte Street

Opp. DufferinLet your 
condition be 
your guide ^

FURTHER ADVANCE 
IN WALL STREET

CORBET—At his residence, 179 
Wright, on Oct. 3, 1922, George Corbet, 
leaving two sons and two daughters.

Funeral Thursday from his tote resi
dence. Service at 2.80 p. m.

1!V

jjSTANT 
JfOSTU (Continued from page 1.)

Noon Report.
New York, Oct. 4—(noon)—Bullish 

operations were aggressively conducted 
throughout the morning. Cable dis
patches stating that an armistice had 
been agreed upon between the allied and 
Turkish commanders in the Near East 
contributed to the more cheerful senti
ment. Trading was largely of a pro
fessional character, but the volume of 
business indicated the reappearance of 
an investment demand on the part of 
small interests. The buoyancy of the 
Standard Oil group exercised a domin
ant influence on prices, but the resump
tion of active bidding for public util
ities, food, merchandising and standard 
railroad shares also accelerated the up
ward swing. National Biscuit extend
ed its gains to twelve points and Stan
dard Oil of New Jersey to six, while 
gains of three to 8Vi were made by 
Fisher Body, May Department Stores, 
Dupont, National Lead, Mexican Pe
troleum and United States Reality. Call 
money opened at 4% per cent.
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, Oct. 4 — (10.80)—During 
the first half hour this morning the 
local stock exchange was strong but 
quiet. The Spanish River issues were 
the market leaders, botli in strength 
and activity, the common rising 13-4 
to ninety-five and the preferred one to 
103 1-2. Of the other papers, Abitibi 
was down half at 591-2 as was also 
Price Bros., at forty-four. Laurentidc 
was unchanged at ninety-five. Other 
leaders were quiet.
Still at Premium.

New York, Oct. 4—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.41‘/s ; France, 
7.61 ; Italy, 4.26% ; Germany, .04%. 
Canadian dollar 1-82 of one per cent 
premium.

DEMONTS CHAPTERG. T. P. STOCK UPOE
London, Oct. 4—(By Canadian Press) 

—Grand Trunk Pacific Railway four 
per cent, debenture stock was quoted 
at 47 1-2 here yesterday, an advance of 
eight points in two days. Seemingl) 
the rise has been in consequence of 
reports of a reduction in the operating 
expenses of the railway. Some finan
cial commentators are skeptical as to 
whether the debenture holders are jus
tified in anticipating an early resump
tion of the payment of dividends.

of Assistance in Child Welfare 
Work—Will Have Rum
mage Sale.

IN MEMORIAM effcliw
ioTdomp* nj

WHIPPLE—In loving memory of 
John Robertson Whipple, who depart
ed this life, Oct. 4, 1921.

turned on
terday from New York.

Isaac Daye, of the North End, left 
. last night for Toronto to spend the 

winter with his daughter, Mo. Charles 
Wallace

Rev. Michael O’Brien of Norton was 
a visitor in the city today.

The Misses Catherine and Martina 
Wallace have returned after a vacation 

of trip to Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. L. R. Harrison returned home 

today from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Ryan have 

returned home after spending a vaca
tion in Prince Edward Island and in 
towns along the MiramichL Mr. Ryan 
Is special agent for the C. N. R.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ar
rived in the city today.

Margaret Kelly and her 
nephew, Francis Henry, left today by 
the S. S. Governor Dingley for Boston 

two weeks’ vacation.

outers

The monthly meeting of the DeMonti 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held this 
morning in the Board of Trade rooms 
with the regent, Mrs. Sherwood 
ner, presiding. The chapti ® voted to 
pay their share towards the expenses

He has gone from all his troubles,
I All his sufferings now are o’er.
He is waiting for us yonder

On that bright and happy shore 
WIFE AND FAMILY.

and Comfort in this pure and 
healthful cereal beverage 
which woos the taste and 
wins the willing captive to its 
wholesome, constant use.

Made from roasted wheat 
and caramelized syrup, 
Instant Postum is free from 
Caffeine or any other harm
ful element

■XTOU can safely trust your 
I own feelings to warn you 

against the continued use of 
harmful table beverages.

Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and irritability are Nature’s 
warnings which must not be 
ignored.

When you find that tea 
and coffee disagree, switch 
at once to Instant Postum. 
Thousands have found relief

Skin- '

U. S. CUSTOMS REGULATIONS 
Washington, Oct. 4—New customs 0f the municipal chapter. They also 

regulations making effective the pro- decided to continue their subscription 
visions of the tariff act <>fl /"'"V . to the Victorian Order child welfare 
respect to domestic pi o u< » - P nurse’s expenses and again to supply
and re-imported were issued tost night. mUk t() the Welüngton Row Free Kin- 
bv the treasury. ; dergarten.

The regulations provide th t r j ^ committee was named to attend 
chandise of U. S. manufacture r<'-un- meetings held to discuss the war 
ported bv any other than the exporter memorial for st John_ Mrs j. Hoy 
will be assessed with duty at the same CampbeIl, Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin, Mrs. 
rote as though of foreign production, j y Day and Mrs. Robert Cruikshank 
the free entry .of U. S. goods exported agret,d to be preSent at these meetings 
and returned being restricted to those 
which have not advanced in value.

MURPHY.—In loving memory 
my dear husband, L. CpI. Joseph W.
ïÿAïSf*
Houen France, on October 4th, 1916. 

Wire AND SON, JOSEPH JR.

Miss

O-D or to provide substitutes.
Arrangements were made to hold a 

rummage sale during the tost week in 
October and the convenors named 
were: Mrs. W. F. Foster, Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson, Mrs. S. C. Jones, Mrs. \V. It. 
Lugsdin and Mrs. H. C. Sparling.

on a

GOVERNOR GENERAL AND
LADY BYNG IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg Oct. 4—Lord Byng and 
Lady Byng arrived here this morning 
from the west for a week’s visit.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Toronto, Oct. 4—Gross earnings of 
the Canadian National Railways (in
cluding the Grand Trunk Pacific) for 
week ending September 80, show an 
increase of $665,050. From January 1, 
1922, to September 80, there is a de
crease of $7,198,106. The figures fol
low—Week ended September 80, $4,- 
121,602; corresponding period tost year, 
fo,456,681 ; January 1, 1922, to date, 
$82,378,712; a year ago, $89,571,867.

Is at Bermuda.
Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Canadian PreiO

_j{ m. C. S. Patrician, from Halifax
to Vancouver, has reached Bermuda.

At your Grocer’s 
in air-tight tinsGood Eyesight 

Necessary

Instant Postum
for Health

lacking in good •, iIf you are 
vision, let us examine your 
eyes and fit you properly with 
glasses.

.\0 1 'd mMi m! ES5;

“There’s a ReasonDo not be handicapped in your ■ 
work, it to not necessary.

Make your appointment NOW. I^H n theA generous sample tin of Inetant Postum 
sent, postpaid, for 4c in stamps. Write: 

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
45 Front Street E., Toronto 
Factory: Windsor, Ontario

STRIKERS RETURN. T.Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 4—The | r 
i strike at the Fraser Brace Company,
; shipbuilding works, is at an end. The g 

men have voted to return to work at 
the same conditions as before pending 
further negotiations as to a raise in 
waees

Home
means goodbye dirt 

- THE GREAT HAND CLEANER m

ADMIRAL REFUSES TO
BE PREMIER OF GREECE.

Paris, Oct. 4—Admiral Ooundourl- 
otis, has refused the Greek premier
ship, according to a Havas Agency 
from Athens. He said he preferred to 
remain in command of the navy.;

D. BOYANER
m Charlotte Street \

i x
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► LOCAL NEWS CANDLESFREE Ready for You When 
You Want 

GOOD CLOTHES

YOU GIVE MORE THAN JUST CANDY
when you give a box ofNICHT SCHOOLS In all the popular shapes and shades including Birthday 

Candle Holders and Candles.

See Our Special Window Display.

ISUPPLEMENTARY C. P SUB- 
• URBAN SERVICE yForOn Friday nights, September 16, 22 

and 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
at 6JJ6 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m.
Returning, leave St. John 9.10 p. 
m, arriving Welsford 10.15 p. m. This 
far the accommodation of suburbanites Now open in the following schools: 
required to remain in the city on ac
count of shops being open Friday night.
The times shown above are Eastern.

Boys and Men PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 363

20th Century Brand, and other 
good makes; new Fall Suits; 
smart style; all-wool fabrics ; ex
pert tailoring; 1, 2, 3-button mod
els in new shades and colorings.

$30 to $45
Some a little less; some a little 

more.
Autumn Touches in 

Neckwear
Autumn Is reflected in our 

neckwear for Fall. Four-in-hands 
in a harvest of colors and patterns. 
Evening dress ties. Neckwear for 
weddings.

O. H. Wp rwicK Co., Limited
78-82 KING STKING EDWARD SCHOOL It’s the utmost in sweets. 

Sold in St. John only at
corner of Wentworth and St James

9-14 tf. streets, E-r) ULf-IALBERT SCHOOL 
West St John, 

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL 
Prince Edward street

THurrah 1 The old time bundles of 
pound cotton are again for sale. Make 
haste and get yours while it lasts—At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street WASSONS s-'

X 1 I’Phone 38o,
Convenient—

Stores.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.I Open 9 a. to-Splendid Cpporhinily! iDurable footwear for men and boys 

for less money.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street

Get your shaker and flannels for less
money—at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Reading, Writing, Spelling and

Arithmetic taught In the King Edward 
and Albert schools; in the Centennial, 
Mechanical Drawing only.

The school board will return the two 
dollar ($2.00) registration fee on the 
basis of attendance.

Apply at above mentioned schools.

CD
% 5 il

4 GILMOUR’SENROLL NOW (I

¥ 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

street &

IN YOUR OVEN

Men’s overcoats and mackinaws for 
less money at Bassen’s; 14-16-18 Char
lotte street

THIRTY DAY SALE 
Furniture twenty-five per cent off 

regular prices. N. A. Hornbrook & 
Co, 16 King street

final solution of the great economic and 
financial problems of Europe can be 
made,. France, Germany and other 
European nations must be brought 
more fully to appreciate each other’s 
difficulties. To render most effective 
assistance in this work, however, Am
erica must first obtain what for the 
most part she does not now possess, 
namely, a somewhat adeqûate appreci-

</»10-6
684-10-14 lîiÆITCHING ECZEMA 

DRIED RIGHT UP 
WITH SULPHUR

That’s where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Bread

As furrier try Morin, 52 Germain.
10-7

MEETING CALLED.
Meeting of the 2nd Can. Divisional 

Train. Ass’n is called for Thursday 
everting^ Oct. 5, at 8 o’clock at G. W. 
V. A, to arrange for dinner to be held 
Armistice evening. 779—10—5

CHANGE OF SAILING 
Beginning Oct. 2 the steamer Grand 

Manan will leave St. John every Wed
nesday morning at 7.30 o’clock for 
Grand Manan and other intermediate 
points.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creanury Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

Through a Model BakeryDYKE MAN’S No. 2—Dough Mixing
34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Out of the sifter a second endless chain of containers 
carries the silk sifted flour into the big mixer. As much 
as would fill five barrels is whirled round and round for 
thirteen minutes with water that’s always exact for tempera

ture.

Any breaking out of the skin, even

Sa-SHSSKsS K h* “ I HESS a. „„,w s,.,- »«

brimrs ease from skin irritation soothes “She must have financial help, of a' is the one great nation to which the future. .
and*heals the eczema right ’up and kind and quantity not yet given. As |logic of the European situation direct- “Before any great advance in the

leaves the skin clear and smooth. e===9=9=:KSS__a,a_^___=s__=__=!=_I
It seldom falls to relieve the torment 

and disfigurement. Sufferers frpm skin 
trouble should get a little jar of 
Howies Mentho-Sulphur. from any good 
druggist and use it like a cold cream.

I
778—10—5

THE U. S. AND 
THE DEADLOCK

IN EUROPE 14 lbs Lantic Sugar.
Green and Blue Plums, per basket 50c ' 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 
Finest White Potatoes, a bushel.. 80c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..........
4 lbs New Buckwheat Flour....
24 lb bag Star Flour.......................
98 lb bag Star Flour........................
98 lb bag Cream of the West or 

Robin Hood ................. ............
98 lb bag Royal Household...........

24 lb bag Cream of the, West or
Robin Hood ................... ..

24 lb bag Royal Household

Finest Currants, pkg .........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins....
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins.....,
2 cans Com ............................
2 cans Peas ...........................
2 cans Tomatoes (large) .
1 can Com Syrup ...............
1 can Com Syrup ...............
2 lbs Mixed Starch.............
2 lbs Com Starch.................

$1.00
The machinery can’t make a mistake in 

Sr its mixing and the thermometer tells always 

Ex that the water is just right. At every stage 
ty of bread making there’s an instrument tha 
S indicates the scientific correctness maintain 
Jr ed througout at

There appears on the horizon no 
other adequate source of help bût the 
United States if Europe is to brought 
back to a healthy condition within the 
near future, Dr. Henry A. E. Chand
ler, economist of the National Bank 
of Commerce in New York, declares.

“During the four years that have 
elapsed since the armistice closed the 

j^teeat war there has always existed a 
— ^Pfirong hope that conditions in Europe 

'were gradually improving, and that a 
solution would finally be found for the 
great conflict of interests that has been 
Impeding Europe’s recovery,” Dr. 
Chandler writes in the October issue of

20c

35c
25chowever, have finally brought many 

people all over the world to recognize 
what some of the ablest observers in 
Europe have long ago seen, namely, 
that there exists in the status qiio left 
by the war and by the treaty of peace 
a series of economic, financial and poli
tical conditions that have been slowly 
but surely driving some of the principal 

, , ,, , _ .. European nations into a deadlock which
the bank’s magazine Commerce Month- ,n so^e ways becomes set harder and

harder with each successive month.
. “This deadlock is two-fold in nature.
I Dn the one hand, a series of economic 

conditions and inter-governmental fin
ancial obligations arising out of the 
war have forced governments into fin
ancial practices which react upon busi
ness conditions with sufficient force to 
prevent the restoration of the product
ive power of some of the principal na- 
tions of Europe.

“On the other hand, there is a dead
lock in international opinion which in 
many ways is the more difficult to 
solve. The latter arises chiefly from 
the inability of the nations to under
stand the insurmountable difficulties in 
each other’s problems.

“The fact is that there exists in 
France as in Germany a very compli
cated and difficult condition of affairs. I 
Just as it appears impossible for Ger-'l 
many to get ûpon her feet without a 
respite, so it appears impossible for 
France, without reparations or fin
ancial help from other countries, to 
meet the obligations that face her. And 
even if Great Britain could afford to, 
and were willing to, cancel the entire 
French debt to her without relief from 
her debts to the United States, France 
could not entirely forego reparation 
payments for any considerable time 
without other substantial financial help 
from the outside.

| “This is the central fact of the situa
tion in Europe. It does not, of course, 
include many important factors that 
must be considered, notwithstanding 
the pressing nature of some of the 
situations they involve, must wait for 
their final solution until the deadlock 

i has been broken. The central fact in 
the present Etiropean situation, then, 
involves principally two things.

“First, whatever may be the theo
retical capacity of several of the Euro

nations, the governments

92c

$3.40

Robinson’s Kitchens$3.75
$3.65

•...$1.04
iy. London. He was referring to Jack 

Barnes, who is also owner of 15,001). 
acres of wheat lands in the common
wealth. In the week following the 
speech the high commissioner’s office 
received 24,000 requests for information 
on how to get to Australia under the 
immigration provisions.

93c ation of the very great difficulties con
fronting each European government. 

20c Once a sufficient number of Americans 
25- have given a sympathetic and

what thorough study to the conditions 
25c in each country, America will quickly 
or- recognize how inadequate has been the 

often repeated bdvice to Europe to ‘tax 
cut expenditures, and balance 

35- budgets.’ America will then realize 
that the present European dilemma has 

40c resulted not from the failure of Etirope 
ir to make an extraordinary effort to do 

many of the things that she has been 
19c advised to do, but from a combination 
,a of difficulties, economic, financial, poli

tical and social, that have been utterly 
)5c beyond her power to work out by her- 
J5c self alone.”

“The occurrences of recent months.

some-

29c more,
Not What She Meant.

Lady—I hope you will not run away 
with me!

Cabby—No, ma’am. I have a wife 
and five kiddles at home already.

Puffed Wheat, pkg ........... ..............
Puffed Rice, pkg................................
2 large Bottles Extract .................
Finest Eating or Cooking Apples, rCZEMA B

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, soc. » 
>ox : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co 

•ml ted. Toronto.

I9c

Melbourne, Sept. 7—(A. P. by Mail) 
55- —Australia as a land of opportunity 

for the immigrant from England is 
’ 856 catching the imagination of the English 
$355 people, according to a letter received 

16c here from the Australian high commis- 
yi- sioner in London, Sir Joseph Cook.
""I Sir Joseph declared recently in a 
°0c I speech that one immigrant from Eng- 

$3.10 ■ land came to Australia with nine pence 
20c in his pocket and now is in charge of 

the Australian immigration service in

peck 25c
1 lb block Pure Lard ... 18c
3 lb Pall Pure Lard...............
5 lb Pail Pure Lard.............
20 lb Pail Pure Lard.............
1 lb Block Shortening...........
3 lb Pail Shortening ...........
5 lb Pail Shortening...............
20 lb Pail Shortening.............
Yellow-eye Beans, qt.............
2 qts Finest White Beans..
Clear Fat Pork, lb..............
2 qts Cape Cod Cranberries
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 63c
2 pkgs Macaroni .......................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,
3 bushel bag Oats ...........
100 lb bag Middlings...............
100 lb bag Bran .......................
10 lbs Finest Onions .............
3 bags Table Salt............... .
7 rolls Toilet Paper.............

Finest Apples, per bushel....

-

i

is
1 21c

18c
Si 34c

Specials at 
Robertson’s

H 53c
ËI

« 24c
39cr ; ; ;

14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

ioa’lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................... ..............
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

West Flour.......................
24 lb. bag Special Flour ..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard.........
20 lb Pail Shortening....
10 lbs Best Onions ...........
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....
2 qts. Cranberries .............
No 1 Cravenstein Apples

40c. peck, $350 bbl

$2.09
$1.00$1.50\V

$1.45 $7.10pean
(through which all national policy 
must in the end be expressed) face a 
combination of economic and financial 
burdens that they cannot carry tinaid-

24c
$3.7523c
90c25c

wmîêÆSl
/>, * $335‘H* 65c\ $3.20ed.

“Second, partly because of this fin
ancial deadlock, and partly because of 
the misunderstanding of each other, 
European nations, worn nerve-bare by 
long attempts at working out their own 
problems, have been driven farther and 
farther into a deadlock of opposing 
opinion.

“The evidence appears well nigh

25cGoods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton and Fair- 
ville (daily deliveries).

25c
35c

OAe
CValue of 

fime

25c2 pkgs 11 ot Raisins for....
2 pkgs 15 o*. Raisins for ..
Choicest Shrimps ...................
Van Camp's Tomato Soup.
Van Camp’s Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Macaroni.....................
1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa -------
15 oz glass Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam..
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
5 lb tin Com Syrup...............
2 lb tin Corn Syrup ...........
2 pkgs Dates for ...................
Best Shredded Cocoanut ...
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce... . 25c
Good 4 String Broom ........
Little Beauty Brooms........
Choice Dairy Butter............

3 lbs for $1.00

Short’sMB 35c
25c. tin

h. 14c

M
tt 30ci® > THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c-i4 20ct

23c
69c Phone M. 642100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St., Phone M» 1630

iètiF! [ilwT-l l.’lfllÏÏI 65cBy t(r6no9
55cThousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

. 40c Phone M. 4561-538 Main St18cPaintings by HAROLD DELAY Ti

■ » t mit t » > One of the shortest words in the Rail- Father Time has been Elgin's official trade- 
W/ road Man's mother tongue-and doubtless the

IjpFjF most tremendous. It is pictured below "With the Elgin Winding
Indicator, a device of great value to Railroad

1— A race with Time 1 There you have the Railroad Men. This is an almost absolute safeguard 
Man’s summary of his very life. For Time is his one f&VLÂ'iïZM 
great objective. His shippers, his travelers place above indicator sho-ws the Railroad. Man exactly 
almost every other consideration the Value of Time. ^ much *ower kis E‘*n ka> m resmc'

Speed and safety travel together only when Father 
Time himself leads the way. For Father Time, on 
the modem railroad, stands for that amazing development 
of Time-Service and train dispatching which alone make 
speed and safety possible.

For half a century, too, Father Time has stood for 
the finest railroad timepieces that money, brains and 
skill can produce —

25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.25c. lb

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

50c
25c.3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar...

3 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder....

10 dozen Clothes' Pins....
Choice Apples, per peck 
Choice Apples, per barrel.
Best Carrots per peck....
11 lbs Onions for.............
Green Tomatoes, per peck only... 20c 
Cider Vinegar, per gallon....

FLOUR and FEED

75c
25c.35c lb

Orange Pekoe Tea......................... 40c. lb
5 lb lots, 38c. lb......................

25c.
25c.Mailed anywhere on receipt

of $1-25
SHORT’S PHARMACY

6-10 tf

20c.25c2 tins Com ...........
2 tins Tomatoes ...
2 tins Peas ...............
Libby’s Peaches........... ..... 25c tin
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 35c
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder....
J lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder
2 qts Finest White Beans...
2 qts Red Eye Beans............
2 tins Egg Powder for.........
7 cakes Castile Soap ...............
6 cakes Laundry Soap.............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........
3 cakes Fairy or Ivory ...........
4 pkgs Soap Powdei.................

$1.7527c
63 Garden Street 29c 35c.

25c
25c9 lbs NEW ONIONS 

PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. lb. 
' 20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
i RUBBER RINGS 9c., 3 doz. for 25c.
I 2 lb pkg SUNSWBET PRUNES... 40c

1 lb Block PURE LARD...........
3 lb Pail PURE LARD.............
5 lb Pall PURE LARD.............
20 lb Pail SHORTENING...
2 lbs BULK COCOA...................
PICKLED SALMON.................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .....................
In 5 lb. Lots ...........
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c.
2 lbs. BEST COCOA ...
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

35c
30c23c

23c98c
35c

$1-50Bran per bag . i..
Middlings, per bag
Cornmeal or Cracked Corn...........$2.05
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.........90c
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour.........$3.45

$2.10

28cy\ i25c $15018cno 2, 25c50cBBS?/k ■ 25c85c■ms 25cH9 $3.303i 25c25c
3 bushel bag Oats 
20 lb bag Oatmeal

14c lb28 4.L7»va 89cRobertson’s......... 42c. lb
...........40c lb:-TrI We also have Rifle Cartridges and 

Shot Shell at very low prices. Cart- 
i<dge Belts, 50c and 75c each,

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 

I St John.

prnpBJSBssjosmir.. . THi'77

25c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

M. A. MALONEfI

*®hooc M. 29*3616 Mein St*

i
... .i

j
L
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For Winter
The Greys
Have It

Men ate determin
ed to wear bright and 
Cheerful colorings the 

season. Color 
to both eye 

and temperament—go 
we can say that this 
October seea us with 
better offerings than 
ever. The prices, too, 
are fifteen to twenty 
dollars easier.

Featuring for the 
week grey herring
bones, shot here and 
there with faint brown 
and green stripes.

ai

la
0

POOR DOCUMENT

Shoo-Fly
Rucking Horses
Strong and well mad 

$1.89 and Up

Duval’s
"YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.

•Phone. 1407Open evenings.

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

Oysters! Oysters !
The Season is now open for 

Oysters. We can supply you 
with the famous Shediac, Buc- 
touche, also Shemogue culti
vated oysters. We ship in one 
barrel lots or car load lots.

Write us for prices.

The Strait Fish Co., Ltd.
Point DuChene, N. B- 

323-10-3

What Autumn Means 
Throughout This Shop

Readiness—that’s it. In every section Magee has materi
alized the autumn idea in clothes of distinguished style and 
warmth—appeal.

The finest attire for cool and cold weather service.

A GENUINE VELOUR HAT
will surely proclaim for you the 
distinguished appearance you 
desire.

HATS
$7.00

9.00

And with

A FINE TOPCOAT
of fuzzy Lanar cloth in the par
ticular color you prefer—well, 
you Just get inside of one and 
see yourself. Man, but you’ll 
like what you’ll see.

GLOVES-Too 
Gloves made as gentlemen 

like them—Cape, Mocha, Suede, 
Chamois.

COATS
$35.00

40.00
and to $60

GLOVES
$2-00
250end to $5 a pair

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St- John, N. B.

MONTREAL
Close to business centre 

and Railroad Stations
| fh. Américain PImw

Personality
That vague something radiating from 

its possessor, which, when added to that 
well dressed cur that comes from putting 
the personal touch into every detail of the 
’’Toilette,” leaves thé satisfaction of" 
finese.

wii
You can possess it too. Make an ap

pointment with us and we will leavè the 
decision to your good taste. All our work 
done by experts.

I

Doherty’s
Modern Hair Dressing and Beauty 

74 Charlotte Street
Opp. Venetian Gardens.

M. 3704

Parlor,

mi'e
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LOCAL NEWSÇtye Ç&rwtrtq mb $tat FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY Should Paint 

This Fall
Youf

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 4, 1922.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, the great 

English Bible teacher and peacher. 
St. Andrew’s and Centenary churches, 
afternoon and evening, October 8-12.

928-10-9

■S'$

i! ! ™ ^T(^r «=-pW)V Th« St. John Times Printing and Pub- 
: Ushtog Co, f-td, 4 company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies By Edward N. Davie

Fbmwriy Technical Electrical Expert Fer U. S. Gov»
eminent

e .Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

ts? c; js? * ** "
^ Tv» Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

JnSSSstSsetass es. sssjusarTh^A^t BurtauofOfcuUtlon audits the circulation of The Evening

vLadies’ Auxiliary Y. M. C. A. rum
mage sale, Wednesday, Oct. 11.

871-10-5
To protect your property completely from die «rages of 

winter, use Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint this Fall—NOW.

It is ideal weather at this season because there are no flies, you 
have uniform weather conditions when paint dries best and there is 

moisture in the wood to interfere.
*‘A Stitch in Time Saves Nine” is more than true of paint, and 

we would like to prove this Fall that

|
t PAY PARADE.

Fifteenth Heavy Battery at the Arm
ouries Thursday, Oct 5th, 8 p. m.—D. 
V. White, Major. 970-10-6

"\ Woodmere beginners class, Tuesday, 
966-10-9

COURSE TAKEN AT “PALMERS” 
Miss Jean H. Findlay of Hennes

sey’s Beauty Parlors on Charlotte street, 
has returned from Montreal where she 
completed a full course at “Palmers" 
in this line. Watch ads. for further 
particulars.

Woodmere classes, opening Immedi
ately,—M. 2012. 968—10—5

$50 grand prises to be drawn Satur
day night at Carleton Cornet Band 
fair, West End. 938-10-9

Woodmere dancing classes.—Miss 
Sherwood, M. 2012.

Lesson No. 121.
INTERFERENCE.

(AU rights reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibted.)

the reception of signals.
One of the most common forms of electrical disturban^s^ which cause In- 

terference, particularly in the warmer months, is due to eta . 
which are the direct result of atmospheric conditions. ™ese discharge 
occur from cloud to cloud or between clouds and the earth. Moisture m the 
air has the faculty of coUecting free charges of electricity and a combina

reach sufficient magnitude to discharge to earth

1.I Times.

U. S. BANKERS AND EUROPETHE NEAR EAST, 7.30.—M. 2012.
> .

. only formal preliminaries were 
undertaken at the armistice conference 
in Mudanla yesterday, pending the ar
rival of the Greek representatives, who 

and who wll), be

,V Hand and Ring PaintPm*!Ten thousand bankers of the United 
States In convention In New York yes
terday declared against Washington’s 
policy of isolation ns related to Europ
ean affairs. The bankers went even 
further and sentiment was shown to be 
so strong as to indicate a feeling in 
favor of at least partial cancellation of 
the Allied war debt, 
men ( are admittedly a power in the 
land; they control much of the finan
cial wealth of a nation and In turn 
money controls a great deal. There
fore the attitude of yesterday’s con
vention towards foreign financial stab
ilization wiU command much attention 
at the seat of the U. S. government.

A year ago a proposal such as this 
was emphaticaUy rejected by the 
American Bankers’ Association, the 
same organization which yesterday fav
ored such a decided change in the pol
icy of this great creditor nation. The 
bankers at yesterday’s meeting repre
sented 28,000 monetary institutions 
throughout the United States.. If they 
press for the action suggested, Wash
ington must listen.

•*Weare Wonderfully Well and Lasts Longer."

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’S988-10-8

fi on the scene 
present when the conference resumes 

It has been announced that znow are tion of these charges may 
as evidenced by the lightning flash.

as ££££{£
sage through the antenna produce crackling sounds in the.

interfere with the satisfactory operation of a receiving circuit.
Another form of Interference results from the dose ]P™*’™1SJJL1** 

receiving station of a high powered station employed in the transmisslw» ^ 
spark signals. Alternating current power lines in the near v dnRy «lso «er- 
cise a highly disturbing effect by the InterUnkage of their dternatlng mag 
netic fields with the receiving antenna which results in induced currents.

It is possible to greatly reduce and in some cases 
of disturbances by the introduction of an absorption circuit in the antenha
circuit.

Main 2540
today.
General Hsrlngton, the British corn- 

been given full

The banking

Prepare for Cold 
Snaps

maiideT-izi-chief# has 
> authority to deal with military ques- 
V tions, and that subjects of a political 

will be referred to
968—10—5

or economic nature
Allied High Commissioners, who RADIO CONCERT 

FROM NEWARK 
HEARD IN LONDON

the
. will communicate with their govern- 
$ nients.

The cosy, homelike atmosphere of the fireplace rests largely 
to the selection of bright, new, attractively designed accessor
ies such as

Fire Irons

is in readiness for 
which are expected to 
pressing problems of

Everything now 
. the negotiations 
ii solve the 
. the Near 
t tion based on %

New York, Oct. 4.—The attempt of 
L. Bamberger & Co, a Newark de
partment store, to play a radio pro
gramme for a London audience this 
week, succeeded in part, according to 
announcement by Joseph Hanson of 
the Newark store. A great deal of 
interference from ships strung out 
along the more than 3,000 miles ocean 
path of the wirelessed words was re
ported.

Employing only the regular equip
ment of station “WOR,” located on top 

in Newark, the

wmore
East situation, an expecta- 

the belief that If the
Fire Dogs Fenders

Coal Scuttles, Wood Baskets, Spark Guards, Fire Shovels, 
Hearth Brushes, Wood Boxes and Grate Baskets, which you’ll 
find In our Fireplace Furnishings Department where Fenders, 

Dogs and rite Irons ere shown In Bright Brass and Dull 
t Finishes to prevailing designs which well merit your

J Turkish representatives cannot appre
ciate the force of the arguments pre
sented by the Allied representatives, 

‘they will be able to appreciate the force 
of the military and naval strength 

'4arrayed against them.
: problems relating to the restoration 
'of Thrace to the Turks continue to 

what anxiety may be felt, but it 
be hoped that the steps already

3
o
o, o e o Fire

o Black 
careful Inspection.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.of the store building 
experimenters picked 12.48 o’clock in 
the morning as a suitable time to try 
to speak in Newark and be heard in 
Selfridge’s big department store In Ox
ford street, between Regent street and 
Marble Arch, London.

The first number sent out Into the 
ether was a snatch of song by a Wqman 
singer. Then the orchestral music was 
dispatched, and finally Sir Thomas Lip-

„ a-'Kass-ïS'î.'ïsr.assvjsrt swsr.sisaïiKJTAï
th. fwmenrv of the disturbing signal as to reduce the interference after tine and New York police officials in 

? ?. JLivinx circuit Is properly tuned to the desired station. Manhattan, started his speech into the
which there®™ J • “inference results from poor tuning at the trans- transmitting mechanism The plant 

...A station owing to Improperly designed apparatus which broke down during Sir Thomas s re-mitting or recel g . , broad resonance curve. If this condition exists marks and either this break or inter-
r!8l sUtion mwf than one transmitting station may be heard ference en route prevented his words
B* n TVZ owing to the design of the equipment the signals from an from making the trip to London,simultaneously a «8 bg tuned 0„t. In the case of a poorly designed trans The break in the sending came at
mîtt/n» sfation with a broad resonance curve, signals will be transmitted over 1.80 o’clock, or about 6.30 o clock | 
mitting staho lengths thereby causing interference with stations that London time. Mr. Hanson, In an- ,
a wave length within the range of the Interfering station. nouncing the partial success of the ex- I
are ope g description may be corrected by properly recon- périment, said that the message report-

Interference of t witrhPwell designed apparatus, however, disturbing Ing the result had been filed In Lon-*
ducting the app ■ unless the various tuning elements are correctly don shortly after six o clock, or about 
effects will be experienced unless the var ous g ha[f hour Jbefore the sending from this
manipulated by the operator. side had been broken off. The meS- \

sage, said Mr. Hanson, came via the |
Radio Corporation of America and 
was signed by Gordon Selfridge, pro
prietor of the London shop. It reads 

! “Large crowds witnessed the recep
tion of the radio telephone test. Expe- 

interfere from ship’s ;
‘sparking.’ Heard your music and 
singing. Test successful. Congratula
tions.” ,______ m„tor in the 8th Hus-Officials of Bamberger’s assumed from been a f Mas“icJ cereraony was very 
the failure to mention Sir Thomas **■Mr Darling had greatly 
that his words had failed to get over,, himself in the community and
and when they told him this he made . e many mourners- Those
arrangements to repeat the experiment fniiowed to the cemetery motored 
some day this week with his friend, Sir . .. house to the site of the old

’«Harry Lalider. ______ church and then walked in procession
to the grave.

1
cause 
is to
taken by the Allies to maintain order 
and prevent the destruction of life and 

?property in that region will be suffi- 
Scient to ease the situation, for the
* present at least The assurances that
* if the Kethallsts should occupy Thrace, 
.it will be under Allied observation 
i should have a steadying effect upon 
J the non-Turkish population. The new

Greek government has not yet declared 
its intentions, and there Is some reason 
to fear that the Greek army wiU not 
consent readily to expulsion from east- 

U era Thrace, but that is a situation 
with which the Allies can deal if 
necessity demands.

A SB RBK

I LADIES’ WALKING OXFORDS
I /x That are Different

)

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 4.

A-M.‘
High Tide... 10.40 Low Tide... 4.53

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Made over a very easy fitting, med

ium toe last, with low heel (about one 
Inch to height) but that fits to the 
arch tike a glove.Str Governor Dingley, 2886, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Eastport.
Sclir Barbara W, 286, from New 

York.

’a’,*]

In Brown and Black Call and Patent 
Leather—

rw ZArrived Today.

Coastwise—Schr. Utah and Eunice, 
33, Barry, from Beaver Harbor; stmr. 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from 
Digby ; stmr. Coban, 689, Buffett, from 
Parrsboro; stmr. Madeleine A., 27, 
Amlro, from Wedgeport; stmr. Vallnda, 
86, Merrlam, from Bridgetown.

$8.50 and $9.00
Come in and be fitted*

i

!

mmsL mm,
\U SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

Selling Mora» 
We Sell 

For Lees

Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less

IRELAND
t- The Irish Free State government of

fers amnesty to all opponents who sur- 
' render their arms by October 18. The 
jfmen who are working in, Ireland’s best 

interests would avoid further blood- 
hed. The amnesty proclamation pro

vides a way for those who must see the 
* uselessness of the Irregulars’ campaign 
‘ and would range themselves on the 
'/side of law and order.

Many in the insurgent ranks are 
there against their judgment and 

$ against their wiU, forced by clrcum- 
.«tances to play a part they dislike. The 
l majority must rule and the great ma- 
4 jotjty of the people are with the Free 
I State- And the Free State leaders are 
- showing themselves worthy of the task 
; they have assumed, of wisely guiding 

the destinies of their country.

to Negotiate with

AUSTRALIA "
LIGHTER VEIN. 243 Union StreetCleared Today.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Hazel Leah, 17, ■> One.

21, Pendleton, for Eastport; schr. Utah tactful. . .
and Eunice, 83, Barry, for Grand Har- Landlord—I regret that the place i 
bor; stmr. Vallnda, 66, Merrlam, for supplied, my friend—but wait! tiouitt- 
Bridgetown; stmr. Madeleine A., 27, n’t I secure you as a tenant.
Amiro, for Wedgeport ; stmr. Coban,
689, Buffett, for Parrsboro; stmr. Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, for Digby.

Sailed Today.
S. S. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

f • rienced much

shooting was the outgrowth of a duel 
in last February,- in which Juan 
Sanchez, Batilde’s brother, killed 
Felix’s brother, Luis.

have marked the Sanchez-Cara-years
ache feud, which the authorities have 
announced must be ended if it requires 
the imprisonment of every remaining 
member of the two families. The lat
est fatalities from the feud occurred 
when Felix Carache shot Batilde 
Canchez and then himself. The

:
:

Stand-offish.
can’t make both ends mm Use the Want Ad. Way“Then you

“No; they positively refuse to be in
troduced.” THE LATE JOHN DARLING.

SEEKING AID IN
/ One of the most largely attended riTTAWA FOR HOMELESS

funerals in many years was held yes- CHILDREN
terday afternoon when John Darling, COLORED LtULUKCi
the oldest Mason in Canada, was laid 4_-Aonealing in the in
to rest in the Hammand River bury- 0“a^,°'areVfo^olôred children 
ing ground. Church of England ser- [t ag found there were suf
fices at the home and the grave were of whom it ^ rau ^ a large
onducted by Rev. Canon A. W. Dan- Relent Grancklyn representing

lei, of Rothesay, and Rev. W. B. Wad- home, H. W. Gran y , Vildr£n in 
dlngton, of Hammond River, while the N. S. home for color 
the Masonic service was conducted by Halifax, Is here to ask sad n thes re» 
the Worshipful Master of Corinthian Ing of $10,000 p 1
Lodge. Among those present were equipment of the $80,000 farm- 

| Grand Master LeBaron Wilson and remainder tff the money has
Judge - Madam, you should be' Hon. J. A. Robb, Canadian Minister Past Grand Master Dr. Thomas tributed in Nova Scotm.--------------

ashamed of having beaten your hus- of Trade and Commerce, will leave for Walker, Corinthian The SEVEN DEATHS IN FEUD,
band. Do you know of any reason why Austraiia goon, to continue negotiations tributes were very numerous and „ . ,g _A p

it will break up our honeymoon. menti 1 late ™ " 8 ’

a
MARINE NOTES. Infant Terrible.

Caller (to hostess#’® little boy)—Why 
are you looking so fnfsntly at the cat.

Boy—Mother said your new hat was 
enough to make a cat laugh and I m 
waiting for it to start.

Correct
Teacher—Can any little boy in the 

class tell me what nothing is?
Sammy—Yes, sir; it’s what yon gave 

me Saturday for cutting your grass.

Not to Be Thought Of.

S. S. Berlin sailed on September 29 
from Chappara, Cuba, for St. John, 
with raw sugar for the local refinery.

The Wimbledon will probably not 
sail until the end of the week. She has 
lumber for the United Kingdom.

The Sissy is expected to fl'iili un
loading her cargo of sugar at the re
finery wharf and to sail tomorrow 
afternoon for New York.

The schooner Lawrence W. Hanson 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
Campbellton for the United Kingdom at 
73s 9d.

The schooner Barbara W. arrived last 
night with a cargo of clay from Perth 
Amboy for the local pottery.

S. S. Megantic arrived at Montreal 
from Liverpool on Monday.

The Canopic sailed from Montreal 
for Liverpool on Saturday.

The Canada arrived at Liverpool 
from Montreal on Sunday.

Departinent of the Attorney-General, 
Province of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton, N. B.
'

'

$1,000 REWARDThe result of the fifth trial of a 
prisoner charged with a horrible cripie, 
which again has ended in a disagree
ment among the members of the jury, 
furnishes another opportunity for Criti
cism of the usefulness of the jury sys
tem in such cases. The right to trial 
by jury will not be abandoned lightly, 
but when disagreement follows dis
agreement it would appear that there 
should be recourse to some tribunal 

|which could give a final and definite 
decision one way or the other. It is, 

^perhaps, unfair to the Jurors that they 
choice save a verdict of “in

nocent” or one of “guilty.” There are 
in which the old Scottish verdict

A Reward of One Thousand Dollars 
Will Be Paid By The

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICKTHE COST OF COOKING BY ELECTRICITY

ADVOCATE INSTALLATION 
OF WATER AND SEWERAGE 

IN EAST ST. JOHN
To the Person or Persona Furnishing Information That Will 

Lead to the Arrest and Conviction of the Murderer

----- OF-----

VO DO

t* »-• & sst zi
Dr. William Warwick, district medi- d°o domertlc Poking by as well as more wealthy customers are area In squate feet lt wdl be^noted This does not include the first cost o

cal health officer, was appointed by of an electric range under the able to avail themselves of this con- ^“f "rdiW^ means, the range, which in the regular style
yesterdays meeting of the Board of rates proposed for Sti John. These ex- venience. . , next three columns^ive the i and finishes vary In price from sixty
Health to appear before the municipal g les are taken at random from (2) Column two ^ves the s ze o ( flrst for lighting were ! fou» dollars each to $150 each,
council in support of a petition for the ^^ Me the dty of Windsor, family. It «till be noted that this does ;nrtaUed theSsecond the I Electric ranges are so convenient
installation of water ana sewerage in being chosen merely because, not necessarily influence the cost of ,a"Sf . combined lighting, and clean and economical to operate tha
East St. John. Dr. Warwick reported “ Stale rates are the rame there I operation although undoubtedly it . »? lvbl“ a of atim grange I they are being used in great number 
that there were many cases of typhoid ^ the propoeed hydro rates for Sti some bearing. the amount which the use wherever the electric rates wiU allow
prevalent in the city. He said that at (8) The next three columns give the itself, being lighting bill as in the Ontario hydro towns, Winni
least ten cases had been traced to out- ^ following points should be normal use of electricity per month of column glvSthe cost of peg and other municipally operate.,
side sources. The real cause of the A"8 (a) without the range (b) range ^. W The last column giv« dhe cosr o P B thly hout the west?
epidemic had not yet been ascertained column one Is given the oc- lighting together (c) range only. I installing and wiring up the range
It was reported at the meeting that , . .______. jthe tests mode of the city’s water sup- Deta]lg of consumption of electric ranges in Windsor (which is 288 miles, approximately, from source of power.)
ply had been generally satisfactory. Same „ ^^ed for St. John, viz, 3c, 4c, 2c, less 10 per cent.

Size MONTHLY CONSUMPTION IN K.W.H. Floor Area 
of Without With Of in

Range. Range. Sq. Ft.

cases
of “not proven” probably would repre
sent more accurately the opinion of the
jury.

<3> ❖ <8

It Is expected that very soon a new 
board of management, which will be 
representative of Canada as a whole, 
will be named for the Canadian Na
tional Railways. Whoever is appointed 
president and chairman will be called 
upon to'fill positions as responsible as 
Hnf we have In Canada, but these new 

# officer) will be assured of the ass'st- 
« ance and loyal co-operation of a large 
® number of efficient and well trained 
^ employes on the staff of the Canadian 
5 National Railways, and with the ab
sorption of the Grand Trunk the field 

’ is further enlarged. ,

»<$>•$>*

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the Gty of Sti John on July 6, 1922.

lo-a.

Gas Ranges!Range
Capacity
in K.W.

Cost of 
Installing 

Range. 
$25.00 
26.00 
13.87

MONTHLY BILL 
With 
Range. 
$3.84

he is to retire. Occupation
of

Consumers.
Widow .........
Carpenter .. 
Magistrate ..

ForWithout
Range.
$1.38

Range.
$2.46Family. Range. 6.42800135168332 6.82.052.76.71100096108122 7.12.82 GURNEY’S GAS RANGES 

All sizes at lowest prices.
Gas Water Heaters, for Kitchen Range Boilers, 

Gas Appliances of all kinds.

4.292.142600187197402

. .
$2.27 6.43 $21.29

$48.27
25.00
27.95
34.97
28.00
35.28
23.65
86.49

$8.63$1.411966.6129.8157.628.82Average
f 6.56$4.03$5.82$1.291165216243278Business .. 

Barrister . 
Vocalist .. 
Business . 
Business . 
Widow ... 
Bailiff ... 
Contractor

2.54 5.54.041.80110014117584* 8 8.82.153.401.25? 1300108 '130253 5.82.098.661.87‘ 120 1733. ; It is surprising how quickly rubbish 
accumulate around a house—and

95288 8.85 7.18.652.00 P. CAMPBELL 4 CO., 73 Prince Wm. St2066 »175215408 6.52.70
.

8.83a .6310064 can
5 how much of it is of a nature that 
S contributes to the fire hasard. Citizens

valuable public service

180140103 8.78 6.54.951.171000218236253 8.06 6.564.661.61130016520035am
ÿ can perform a 
* during Fire Prevention Week by clean
s’ ing up their premises. If the work Is 

done thoroughly, Indoors and out, it 
V i will be an aid to public health as well 

r as to fire prevention, to Say nothing of 
the improvement In the appearance of 
the dty.

$62.45
$25.00
52.34
25.00
41.65
25.88

$2.96 6.96$4.85$1.351383185182.627.68Average
Business ... 
Real Estate
Clérk '.........
Engineer .. 
Mechanic ..

SOFT COAL HEATERS$4.79 6.5$6.36$1.572066232260294 5.51.422.281.4610007911586 Of every size and description.
OAKS, FRANKLINS, HOT-BLASTS 

All made to be economical with fuel. Our assortment is 
complete. They are all priced low. Why put off. buying 
any longer?

All sizes of self-feeders at lowest prices.
Store open evenings until eight.

4 5.62.884.231.351000160190804 5.52.618.501 .991000130150204 2.64 6.54.001.861033145175804
* $34.04

$29.96
29.12
21.70
41.37

5.5$2.85$4.07$1.841219.8149.217828.84Average
Engineer .. 
Business ... 
Barrister .. 
Business ...

$1.08 6.5$2.47$1.891000 ►61

1 _ ..
Governor Baxter of Mato* threatens

i to exercise his powers and bar hunters 
.* 'rom the woods of that state unless 

■here is greater care taken against fire. 
That drives hoine the lessen of fire 
gevention week#

92315 2.81 5.54.681.771866135170855 8.52.98Major-General Sir Eugene Fleet, 
Deputy Minister of Canadian Militia 
for nearly twenty years, who will re
tire from the service after a year’s 
leave of absence now commenting.

8.022.091200168225625 6.88.285.161.901700170210406 PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street

$30.54
$20.00

5.75$2.51 «$4.81 
$3.28

varies according to size and style from $64 to $150 in Sti John#

$1.79
$2.65

1441.5132.2174.2425Average 
Carpenter .

The cost of electric ranges

Phone Main 3656.6.6810003595606
Use the Want Ad. Way In regular standard finish

)
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miLTO REACH 
AN AGREEMENT 

IN PARIS CASE

Stores open 8.80 a-m.; Close 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 p»m.Lawrasocs # r v.

! A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it Free 
from odors and snow-white.

SoowMe:

On Thursdayin Ammonia
SoeSOPi

!El |
SSI
1

Ih-Jh

Special Display of 
“Beacon” Blankets, Etc.

faH.
!fttfw!

Nine Jurors Were for Ac
quittal and Three for Con
viction— Prisoner Remov
ed to Await Decision of 
Crown.

law*.

msmM I rpHIS store is all ready to meet the Bedding demands of the winter season with 
-1- a very comprehensive collection of Blankets and Comfortables of the most 

desirable varieties.
There are Bed Coverings of all needed sizes, whether wanted for a child’s 

crib, a single, or an extra large sized bed.
With cold weather in sight, this display should prove of special interest to all 

home loving women.
You will find warmth and economy in the special lines 

Thursday; and the quality and values offered by the M. R. A. Ltd. store are the 
best they are able to secure.

r■ mThe fifth trial of John Paris for mur- 
jer ended last night at 11.15 in a dis
agreement of the jury, three standing 
for conviction and nine, for acquittal.
The attorney-general moved that the 
prisoner be remanded to jail until a 
decision as to a future course of action 
is reached by the crown. The jury 
was out eight hours and twenty min
utes.

Tne jury retired at five minutes to 
3 yesterday afternoon, and at 5.15 
signified their readiness to return to 
the court room. They filed into their 
places and to the question of the clerk:
“Gentlemen of the jury, have you 
reached a verdict?’’ J. Gordon Likely, 
the foreman, said, “Sir, we have dis
agreed.’’ Chief Justice McKeown said 
that he was unable to accept a dis
agreement at present, that they would 
have to consider longer. Continuing, 
he said that from the evidence of Dr.
H. L. Abramson they could draw their 
conclusions as to how the child met 
her death. If she had met her death 
at the hands of the accused, even 
though he had not intended to kill her, 
he could be found guilty of the charge 
of murder. The condition in which 
the body had been found had shown 
that it had been violated in an in
human manner. If the accused had 
been the'cause of this, even though he 
had not intended to take her life, he 
would be guilty of the charge pre
ferred against him. He directed the ; 
jury that unless they could agree upon 
a verdict they need not trouble him 
until he notified them. As it then ap
peared that the jury would be out for,
some time his honor directed that sup- 1 said that they stood nine for acquittal
per be served to them. | to three for conviction, and he was

sure that there was no possibility of 
At 7.20 the jury again signified reaching a unanimous verdict. Four 

V.ttheir desire to be heard, and the court ballots had been taken and all had re- 
was reconvened at 7.45, again reporting suited alike. The judge said that he 
a disagreement. They were sent back 
to continue their deliberations.
7.50 the judge directed that they be . ... .. ... . ...
brought into court and explained to circumstances that they might be dis 
them that if they arrived at an unani- charged and with this the attorney- 
mous verdict they might notify the Btneral agreed Mr Byrne requested 
constables and he would return to hear that the jury be polled. Po this Mr. 
It. This was an important case and L‘kely objected, saying that it migut 
he was not trying to bring any pres- feact unfavorably on some of the mem- 
sure to bear upon them to force them *^rs °J.the, iury- The judge said that 
to an agreement, but he thought they the objection would be entered, but 
should have a much longer time to that the request of the attorney-general 
consider. Six days had been spent in would be acceded to. 1 he taking of 
,ta king evidence and he thought that the poll resulted as follows: H. Wal- 

rlted a somewhat longer considéra- ter Emerson, not guilty; J. Gordon 
tion of the case by the jury. Likely, guilty ; AJlmdn L. Crosby,

guilty; Charles S. Holder, not guilty; 
Nine for Acquittât William H. Winchester, guilty; L.

AM»-intimation hafl been given -by Æççuwhe Gard, not guilty; M- E> 
Ihe jiffy that they had agreed upon a LeigTiton, not guilty; hrederick A. 
verdict the judge sent for them and Watson, not guilty; John S. Coes, not 
they came into court at 11.15 again guilty; Thomas H. Danaher, not 
reporting a disagreement. Mr. Likely guilty; William D. Earle, not guilty;

Warren B. Purdy, not guilty.
Remanded to JaiL

9
*«

<
Blouses *r Lingerie

McROBBIEHave you seen the New "Suit 
Blouses” for Autumn?
Come and study the styles 
first hand.

featuring forwe arei
f 50 King 

Street
Foot St. John 
Fitters*Â

F i
8i KING STREET “Beacon” Robe ClothsV “Beacon” Blanket Comfortablesk-

In these you will find new designs and a 
fine selection of colorings. Patterns and col
orings are suitable for men’s, women’s, or chil
dren’s robes. Browns, Helio, Grey, Navy, 
Cardinal, Copen, Sand, Light Blue and other 
shades with neat, contrasting pattern.

These are unusually pleaeing and durable. 
Showing in light and dark shades, particularly 
featuring blue, pink, rose, yellow and the dark 
Indian colors. Such fine looking comfortables 
as these are adaptable to many uses, 
are very moderate.

First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, cordially invites you to 
attend

A Lecture on
Prices

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

$6.60 to $9 eachHORLICK’S 95c yd

“Beacon” Bath Robe 
Blankets

27 in. wide.
IBj

Malted Milk for Infants
“Beacon” Crib BlanketsA safe milk diet, better than 

cow’s milk alone. Contain* rich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask Ip|r .

X«61»
By Miss Mary G. Ewing, C.S.B., 
a member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the Mother Church, tin: 
First Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Mass.

r plaids
Blankets

Just as comfortable, practical 
and attractive as Nursery Blan
kets possibly could be. A vari
ety of Mother Goose and other 
patterns to choose from. All in 
delicate shades of pink and blue. 
A “Beacon’’ Crib Blanket makes 
an appreciated gift for a small 

$1.35 to $2.30 each

(Housefumishings, 2nd floor.)

Extra large sized blankets (72 
x90 in.) Big enough for robes for 
men or women. Each blanket has

>1

HORLICK’S ■»
AND GET THE ORIGINAL PYTHIAN CASTLE

Thursday Evening. Oct. 5th, 
8 P. M.

girdle, neck cord and two frogs 
included. If robe is carefully cut, 
enough cloth can easily be saved 
for slippers to match. Colors as 
practically the same as in robe 
cloths.

The seats are free and tljpre will 
he no collection.Disagreement Reported. child.8-5 $7.80 eachFOLEYS

PREPARED

FIre Clay

make Wiarnw friends

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

(Ground Floor.)

great middle class, called the backbone 
of the country, was declared by some 
pessimists to be doomed to speedy ex- 

. tinction unless it produced more babies.
Now these lamentations have ceased.

Some far-seeing and logical staiistican 
_ _ f . r - points out that the future of a country,
To be bad of W. H. Thorne Sc Go., ,5 not determined so much by the num- |

Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em- her of babies bprn as by the number of | 
erson Sc, Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 babies that survive the first year of i 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 life and grow up. Looked at from that ■ 
u . - L „ a. angle England is not doing so badly j \Sydney St.; Duvals, 17 Waterloo St; -n thig al, ^portant matter. j '
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince . During August it is pointed out that !
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince the death rate of children under one]

1 c, . W MorrelL Hxv- year of age was only forty-one per ! land depends, above all things, onEdward St. Gto W. Morreli my ^ w/r ,ondo£s ratÆ bubie9. The first four wecks of Aug-
market Sq.i East End.btgy^ Hospital, the same period wa3 fifty,five. noli ■ ust 1901 gave an infant mortality 
City Rd.; Irving D. Appfeby, 89 St | Compared with the beginning of this J rate for London of 267—more than six 
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main century the baby-saving figures ' give j times that of 1922 which proves, it la
St1 Ouinn & Co., 415 Main St.; G H. still greater cause for rejoicing among ; argued, that if babies can save Eng-
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, tbose who reckon the f,,tureof Eng-| land, England will be saved.

Ltd., Indiantown; J. Stout FairviUe;
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West

regretted that an agreement had not 
been reached. He thought under the

At

V» mua smear- ^ cmwuum sneer • «riwar

St. John Women Are Not 
Buying Hosiery 

“Just Because Its Pretty”
They Go Deeper Than That 

and Demand Hose With Real 
Wear-Resisting Qualities

ATH0R0BREAD
FLOUR

Mr. Byme said that there was a duty Side, 
on the crown to demand a poll. Upon 
its being taken he moved that the pri
soner be remanded to jail. The judge 
said that serving on a jury was un
pleasant business but was an essential 
part of the maintenance of law and or
der. In discharging the jury he would 
take it upon himself to discharge them 
from further attendance at this session 
of the court as he felt that they had 
done their share. After expressing his 
thanks he discharged them and re
manded the prisoner to jail. He then alarmists were indulging in all sorts of 
adjourned the court until Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Beauty Unsurpassed Use the Want Ad. WayThe wondertullf refine* 
pearly-white complexion
rendered, beings back therx appearance of youth. Re

ars butant Highly 
antiseptic. Exert* a «oft and

becomes
a Cy/abii

Milled. b^> Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

INFANT MORTALITY IN 
LONDON SHOWING 

A NOTABLE DECREASE/ gears la use.
15* for Trial SOI

London, Sept. IS—(Associated Press* ma t. hoprwa * so*» WPsT Montreal ~ by Mail)—Only a little while ago,
Thousands know the real value of ‘‘Penman's’" because 

they’ve tried them I Hence, the immense sale of “Pen

man’s" stockings for women and children.

l
dire predictions concerning the future 
of England because, it was alleged, not 
enough babies were being born. The

Thorobread users are Quality-Choosers.

TO BE WED IN KNICKERS.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 4—Knickers 
of checkered green, augmented by a 
cape and brown sport hat, will com-1 
prise the trousseau of Mrs. Evelyn M., 
Phillips of Newark, N. J„ who is to 
be married today to Frank Keables 
Kretz, son of Mrs. Oliver E. Kretz of 
this city. Mr. Kretz will also wear 
knickers. The wedding will be private.

Penman’s fine heather hose for women. The season’s
95c pair

"Penman’s" stockings for children "have no seams to 
hurt the little feet." Extra strong where strength is re
quired; of fine cashmere wool. Black, brown or white.

Prices 55c to 95c pair

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
y specialx

C

Madam, Raisins
Cost Less Now

4
1

London House Head King StreetEl F. W. Daniel & Co.

J ;
A. M, and the Royal Arcanum, while 
he was a member of the Outremont 
Curling Club and the Canada Club. 
He was also a member of the Mont
real Sailors’ Institute board of man
agement.

He married in 1891 Margaret Caird, 
daughter of David Caird of Montrose, 
Scotland, who survives him, with two

So Get Their Benefits and Their Flavor in Scores 
of Attractive, Money-Saving Foods

sons, A. R. Binning, with the Furness, 
Withy Company, and David, who has 
a farm at Sutton Junction, and four 
daughters at home, Misses Etta, Jean, 
Margaret and Mary Binning.

THE LATE J. R. BINNING.

% (Montreal Gazette.)
John R. Binning, manager for 

Canada and Newfoundland of the 
Furness, Withy & Company, Limited, 
and well known in shipping circles, 
died early on Saturday morning in the 
Ross Memorial Pavilion of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, where lie had been 
removed nearly two weeks ago, after 
having been in failing health since 
early in the year.

John Russel Binning was born at 
Hamilton, Scotland, August 16, 1866, 
being In his fifty-seventh year. He 
was educated at the public schools of 
his birthplace, and at the Hamilton 
Academy. He was employed for a 
short time in the shipping business in 
Scotland, and came to Montreal in 
1888, when he entered the service of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, being later 
promoted chief clerk in their foreign 
freight department.

Ten years later, in 1898, lie re
signed this position to join Furness,
Withy & Company, Limited, as assist
ant manager, which position he held 
until 1903, when he was appointed 
general manager at Montreal. Tn 
recognition of the services he ren
dered during the war, with headquar
ters in Philadelphia, Mr. Binning in 
1920 was appointed company’s man
ager for Canada and Newfoundland.

He was a member of the Montreal 
Board of Trade since 1908, and was one 
of the familiar figures on the exchange 
flooy. On the organization of the Ship
ping Federation of Canada, Mr. Bin
ning was chosen treasurer. He was 
also a member of the Montreal Corn 
Exchange.

Mr. Binning was a Presbtyerlan, and 
for many years worshipped at the old 
Knox Presbyterian church, while 
since the amalgamation he had been a 
member of the congregation of the 
Kmei-Crescent church. He was a G 
menjaer.-ef Antiquity" l odge, A. F. & |gyj
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Beautiful Diamond Rings
THE new styles of ring mountings, in the white gold 
A effects, have made the smaller diamonds decided.y 

attractive. The rings themselves are beautiful to look at.
We have an excellent display of these 
newer modes. The diamonds are 

white and snappy—showing to good advantage in the 
handsomely designed mountings.

'Dieiuoed Kuqp Vu,' Specialty1

TXUE to greatly increased crops, even 1 J though production costs are still much 
higher than in.pre-war days, raisins now cost 
almost as little as before the war.

Use this luscious, energizing, healthful food 
lavishly, therefore, in scores of “plain foods" 
like rice pudding, boiled rice, bread pudding, 
Indian pudding, and in cake, cookies, pic, and 
with the children’s cereals, to give them “lux
ury flavors” at "plain food” costs.

Raisins are both good and good for you.
So take advantage of these lower prices

Use the Want Ad. Way
?

Reasonable 
and Attractive Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No. 2

z
i

Shaker
Blankets

$1.00 EACH

88 «Not More Than 20c
Your retailer should sell 

you Sun-Maid Seeded Rai
sins in 15 oz. blue package 
for not more than 20c.

I FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street -

The Jeweler /

-.- ....... ■ 'eggggg^ :"T
WE now.

Sun-Maid 
Raisins

We Know the Risk of

FIRE
JjHaving paid to St. John Policyholders over

Seeded—Seedless—Clusters
$1*000,000.00

This offering is one you cannot afford 
to overlook.

Picked under most sinl- 
tary coédition» In fresh, clean 
«•non». Very highest qual
ity. Insist on Sun-Msid 
Brand, the kind that yon 
know ia good.

New 11 os. PackageFor Claims.
Not More Than 18c Your retailer should sell 

you Sun-Miid'Seeded and 
Seedless Raisins in 11 ox. 
package» for not more thav. 
15c.

é c. E L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William Street.

Your retailer should sell yon 
Sun-Maid Seedlns Raisins 
in 15 oz. red package for not 
more than 18c. Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square

\ 1 ;V

A New Note In 
Oxfords

This Gray Nubuck
OXFORD

PRICE

.50*8
is a new style. It hss s slightly 
wider toe and a military height

The lines are particularly grace
ful and will prove a wonderfully 
comfortable fitter.

Let us demonstrate this to you 
and show you some of our other 
nice styles.
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Oriental Cream
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>1.01 [.MEETINGS 
LAST EVENING

*•
DEES AFTER INJURY 

IN CLASS BATTLES

College Student, Keeping a 
Broken Rib a Secret, En
tered Second Encounter.

Fire Prevention WeekKi

/

Shavtrt
The Seven Seas chapter met at the I 

home of Miss Faith Henderson, King 
street east, with the regent, Miss Mil
dred Wilson, presiding. Miss Dorothy 
Kee was welcomed as a new member 
and Miss Mildred Parker was voted a 
new member. Plans were made for a 
rummage sale to be held this month 
and for the tea and sale which is an an
nual event in the chapter’s programme.

Royal Standard.
The Royal Standard chapter met at 

the residence of the regent, Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, In Sydney street, with the re
gent presiding. Reports of the Munici
pal and Provincial chapter meetings 
wbre given and Mrs. Cortland Robin
son, the chapter’s delegate to the Na
tional chapter meeting gave a splendid 
report of that convention. The educa
tional secretary reported that at the 
school closings prizes had been given 
to four pupils in Victoria school and 
a picture of the Prince of Wales had 
been presented to the Westfield school 
The chapter voted $100 towards the 
War Memorial to be erected in St. J ohn.

f#
z

Milton, Wis., Oct. 4—Doland Sayre,
X) year old, a Milton College sopho
more, is dead from injuries received 
In the annuel freshman-sophomore class 
■•ush on Sept. 22. , , . .

Keeping secret the fact that lie had 
Wiffered a broken rib on the night of 
Sept. 21, during an informal: campus 
battle, Sayre entered the formal rush 
the following afternoon. One of his 
kidneys was ruptered by contact with 
die fractured rib, and uremic poisoning 
followed. ,

Sayre was president of the freshman 
;l«ss last year and won prominence as 
i football and besfcettfall player.

BACKÜVANGËL1NE BOOTH.

2hicago Elks Protest Against Her Re
moval as Salvation Leader.

Chicago, Oct. 4—A resolution pro
testing against the contempla ted- re
moval of Evangeline Booth from leader
ship of the Salvation Army in America 

- was adopted at a meeting of district 
deputies, members of the Elks*" Me
morial Headquarters Committee and 
about 200 members of the Benevolent 
»nd Protective Order of Elks held- here 
today. „ . . —

The meeting, whicti was called by J. 
Edgar Masters, Grand Exalted Baler, 
■lulorsed the telegram sent by Mr- Mas- 
ters to General Booth at London in 
which it was asserted that the removal 
>f Miss Booth will “directly offend the 
intelligence of our more than 800,001/- 
membership, as it will, I am sure, every 
friend of the Salvation Army in the 
I’nited States.” ____

E2ÜS
COiGATEtCti
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TF you do not know that 
f there is joy in shaving,

fRINK & CO., LTD.you do not know Colgate’s 
and the cool, refreshed 
feeling that it firings.

Windsor Chapter.
Windsor chapter met at the home of 

Miss Gladys Shaw, in ManawagoniSh 
road, with the regent, Miss Eva New- 

Plans were made

96 Prince William Street, St. John. 
Representing Strong Insurance Companies.combe, presiding, 

for holding the annual tea and sale in 
December and it was decided to con
tinue to contribute to the support of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses for an
other year. After the business meet
ing a social hour was enjoyed and the 

Miss Helen Drinan, Miss 
and Miss Edna Shaw.

eoLoere’s We can assist to reduce the number of fires, but always be 
prepared. AND KEEP WELL INSURED.

MACI1UM & FOSTERhostesses we 
Gladys Sha

Valcartier Chapter.
I A. CHIP RITCHIE».IVv

DRUG ADDICT DRAWS CROWD

Police Say Man Thought He Was 
Shaving With Broken Glass.

The Refill Shaving Stick Valcartier chapter met at the resi
dence fo Mrs. F. Miller, in Canterbury 
street and the vice-regent, Mrs. Ken
neth Campbell, presided in the absence 
of the regent. The chapter decided to 
continue its support of the Victorian 
Order nurses and the teacher in the 
East St. John hospital. It was also 
agreed that a flag chart should be pre
sented to the King George school and 
a library given to a school in a country 
district. The sum of $25 was voted to 
the health centre in St. John. Plans 

made for .the Hallowe’en bridge 
which is an annual event.

Si. John, N. B.49 Canterbury St.
Agents for English, Canadian, American and French Cos.FIRE INSURANCE

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.MADE IN CANADANew York, Oct. 4—Having removed 
most of his tattered clothing, a man. who 
described himself as Robert Bums, 30, 
and having no home, was arrested at 
the corner of Seventh avenue and 

• eighth street, by Policemen Cahill and 
McGarvey after his actions had at
tracted a crowd. The police say the 
man, evidently mentally unbalanced, 
thought lie was gWieg a < le man* t ration 
of how to. shave himself with a piece 
of broken bottle.

At the AVest Forty-seventh street 
station, he admitted, according to the 
police that lie was a cocaine addict. He 
was sent to Bellevue Hospital for obser
vation bv Dr. Cohen of Flower Hos- 
pit akaftx-r he had told the ambulance 
surgeon that he was a secret agent of 
the government, working on steamships 

a

™AVELS Which bicycle

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Asent for Canada

137 McGill Street, Montreal

COLGATE & CO.
Sate» Office and Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA

were

Lady Roberts Chapter. I' 'i ■ -------------The opening meeting of Lady Rob-
_ _ ... p.\a chanter was held at the residence

EtEiSi” .«Ka«

FLs£; jEsIt “• .T bS2a..“.r?r sssx
°Many rich finds have been made. Elspeth MacLaren was appointed to - 

The gold is in large nuggets and lies , look after a committee to take charge 
in gravel but a few feet deep. With j of a rummage sale. Six nominations 
the coming of first stampeders the for membership were received. j
blacksmith shop was found split open „T «r, nro
by a good siied spruce tree. The gen- CARLETON BAND FAIR,
eral store boused bats and °™ls> The Carleton Cornet Band’s fair in

, „ , most of the other temporary shacks had jH|ln ,ink had another
Anchorage, Alaska, Oct. 4-Gird- becn laid low by the storms of two de- ^ night. The city

wood, one of Alaska’s ‘ghost cities, cades, tiirdwood now promises to be Band provided an excellent pro-
which flourished in the early gold days, come a big growing town. ^

"GHOST CITY"
COMES TO LIFE

Historic Alaskan Town Re
vived by the Discovery of 
Placer Gravel. FIRE INSURANCE•s^ss^sss^s1

Chicago. Oct. 4—William Meehan, 
who left Indianopli's a week ago on a 
i,$-h bicyelr to attend the opening sea- 
6irni of the American Electric Railway 
Association convention here arrived at 
the outskirts of China go after a t»»®-
hU^fornfh10faclThLfhXst twenty- 

thre pounds in weight, fell ÎÏÏ?
from his fifty-seven-inch seat <*Tat*,n’ 
walked twenty miles through fresh 
gravel, and caused several horses to try 
to climb trees, the trip was without W-

">fore tlian 2,000 delegates to the
had arrived tonight. Sessions

l

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, LIMITED
1 14 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.’Phone 269.

sale and plans were made withmage
bagatelle Walter Scribner; excelsior, regard to the sale. It was decided 
Mr. Stinson, and devil-among-the-tail- that the division should have charge 
ors, F. Emerson. of the ice cream booth at the Cathe

dral high tea next month, and all ar- 
The executive of the St. John sub- rangements were made for assisting in 

division of the Catholic Women’s tagging for the Victorian Order ap- 
Leaguc met last night in Rosary Hall Mrs. E. J. Ryan was appointed
and in the absence of Mrs. Richard convener for tagging.
O’Brien, who is attending the national -------—■— *,r
convention, Mrs. F. J. Power, the vice- > . .
president, was in the chair The social IJ Want Ad. Way
committee undertook to hold a rum-

Distinctive- 
- Exclusive

gramme during the evening and there 
was a large patronage of all the at
tractions. The fair will close on Satur
day and that night there will be a 
special offering of three prizes for the 

: door tickets, one of $25, one of $15 
and the third of $10. The prizes last 

follows: Door, a 
by William Irvine;

con-

mention 
start Tuesday. «

rz-’x1L sEfv
iIN the higher grade of tea 

* there should be some
thing more in its appeal 
than merely quality. 
There should be that dis
tinctive character which 
separates it from the mass. 
King Cole Orange Pekoe 
has a richness of flavor 
entirely its own. It is the 
King Cole judgment of 
what is delicious in a 
cup of tea.

night were won 
bag of flour, 
gentlemen's air gpn, D. A. Duffy; bean 

Mrs. J. T. McCormick; ten pins, 
| A. Leonard ; ring toss, R. Goldie,

Greenwich, Conn., Oct. 4 ^ ^
woman residing in a fashionable sec
tion'of Greenwich, moved to her whi- 
\r home in New York city, leaving a 
hm of $420 owing the Greenwich Cab 
Company for taxi fares. A represent
ative1^ of the company had visited her 
•state here on two occasions In an effort 
to collect the hilr before she left, but 

- unsuccessful.
The other day the woman

New York to the cab 
company’s office here with a large t,ox 
containing 42,000 one-wnt pieces. W th 
it she sent $1 to pay for the taxi that 
had made the two trips te lier home 
here for the purpose of collecting the 
money, and lier photograph, under 
which was written “O la, la.

It took four men to carry the keg 
into the Putnam Trust Company office 
and place it in a private vault.

BERLIN QFPOSTERS

won

V , toss.—
1

it < # «•Ï/)I
3

9Irsi sent a ASÎ

GIMMEtaxicab from ?

m MAGIC!
i-

Wire Your HomelI
X1;

will have theThen you 
magic of light. Light at the 
touch of a button, with re
duced Fire Hazard.

That meansVI 1

X X' STROLLERSM Electrically at You* Service.

\Berlin, Sept. 13—(Associated 1res» 
by Mail)—Billboard strippers consti
tute a new type of thief on Berlin s po
lice blotter. Due to the increased value 
of wastepaper, the plundering of street 
advertising has set in.

The thieves work at night, and solar 
have confined their activities mainly to 
the round poster pillar* which dot the 
city’s thoroughfares, adorned with van- 
colored bills advertising theatres, res
taurants, dance halls, etcetera. One 
voung mail was found to have tom 
down fifty kilograms of old pape; 
stored at home for future sale.

Tie WEBB ELECTRIC CO.V
Electrical Contractors 

9J Germain St. Phone M. 2(52 
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

h

10 for 15 cents 

25 for 35 cents
The Cigarette with the 

original flavorX tin
“THE EXTRA

IN CHOICE TEA"ag
Use the Want Ad.Way^X

r and

By “BUD” FISHER
rio IF Y0V WANT ' TO MILK Heft!

’YOU'LL. HAV/6T0 60 UP Jk
FARM IS FIFTY MILES AWAY

(YWvsist t gottaX 
I WeeD TH<= cow Amp

Tbe Forty Hours’ Devotion at the 
Chureh of the Assumption closed last 

-night when Rev. Father McCarthy 
gave benediction, assisted by Father 
Carleton as deacon and Father Ram- 

sub-deaeon. Father O’Brien 
forceful sermon, after

AND TEFF—AND SIR SID’S to reçuMUTT OH, t Fo(5GoT
”Y0U THAT t PUT ,

H<br to G(5A2<e: in ^
•SIR sœ-NGX'S 

PAST VR<S FoR
AuTUMlUl ,-----------1

MvTT.ouR 
Cow's Beau 

sTovgn! .

FoR rHe. 
Love oP 

MtKe

Jflb.Suiec! Tou) 
ouTumtt<sC> 

mc Aiu^*

c GoTTA 
TAk:e

w/NvU/Do YOU RgallV

MeAM 'foo AI N'T 
soR6 AT Me BecAvse 
i suPPen ovete 
ON YeU'LVHCM t 
Sold You THfi FRONT
HALF oF MY_____ '

V cow?------- —~

i tt
You’Re ro ggt all 
nte milk AMh r,#kX
•SPORT eMOUGH TO 

L ‘STICK TO THe ,-----
bargain! )

age as
preached a . ..
which there was a procession oi tne 

There was a

TO SIR
•4-c ;I ?<4children of the parish, 

very large congregation, and the choir 
rendered special music for the ocea-

0
(

X\9
sion. n

Gonna milk
____ HgR. (Oflw!R|

*•Go rS r(c& . ^;rew \4 0: >•'; 
l'y V'/4 - -> $ii-.T >57/'a o l 
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tp your druggist -v3 fzp fi ll
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4BïeSrEnHi
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thm plas- 

The action is the same.
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Safety First
Using matches in out of way places is very dangerous. 

Keep an

Ever-Ready Flashlight
Always on hand. Supplied at

Robertson, Foster & Smith

WHITE & CALKIN
Fire, Plate Glass and Automobile 

Insurance
No. 107 Prince William St.

your money is invested—protect it
Insurance of Every Description

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
RoyfT Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

It is better to have insurance and not want it than to 
want it and not have it 
Agents Wanted. Generous Commissions.

A, C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS
Fire, Accident, Automobile and Plate

Glass Insurance.
42 Princess StTel. M. 22
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Ifouowe it to him /V

\TOU are his partner in 
* life. Each day he re

lies on your help and aid. 
How can you hope to be 
the true helpmate you so 
long to be, if you drag 
through life in poor health?

&
A

TANLAC, Nature’s Great 
Tonic, will send rich red 
blood coursing through 
your veins,’your eyes will 
be bright and your diges
tion good. A real joy will 
be in your heart and a song 
on your lips—giving HIM 
the help he needs to WIN.

Thousands have volun
tarily testified that this 
wonderful medicine has 
restored their health and 
strength.

i

TANLAC
At all good druggists.

MILLIONS ABE NEAR THE BRINK OE
RUIN AND DON'T KNOW IT, HE SAYS

St. John Has a Vast Multitude on Physical and Mental Brink of Ruin— What is 
Being Done to Bring Relief to Sufferers— Many Men and Women

Give Their Testimony

SAY THEY ARE AMAZED AT WONDERFUL RESULTS 
Mrs. Sallie King Wants the World to Know How She Was Quickly Relieved of 

Stomach Trouble — J ohn Bassinger Says : "Your Grand Medecine Has 
Made Me Well and Strong Again.”

"IT WORKED WONDERS — NEIGHBORHOOD SURPRISED.”
Y

“Physially and mentally on the brink that is being pronounced a boon to all
sufferers from stomach neglect. This 
wonderful natural medicine is called 
Dreco and is now being distributed at 
the Ross Drug Co., St. John.

No matter how slight or long-stand
ing the case may be, no matter what 
kidney, liver, rheumatic or catarrhal 
complications may have set in, Dreco 
is promised to pave the way for quick 
recovery' and return to health, strength 
and happiness.

Life was a Constant Misery

Street, Kalamazoo, Mich, said: “I hai 
severe pains in my stomach and every
thing I ate laid there like so mud 
lead. I was filled with gas and too un
comfortable to keep my clothes on 
My bowels wouldn’t move unless urged 
by strong laxatives and it seemed they 
left me more constipated than even 
Dreco was quick to overcome constipa, 
tion and rouse my lar.y liver, worklnf 
out the excess' bile which was poison
ing me. My stomach began digesting 
my- food and stopped the gas forming 
and eased the cramps. I never have i 
dizzy spell now and haven’t been laid 
up in lied since Dreco cleaned out mj 
system.”

of ruin, there arc few sufferers who 
would not give anything they possess 
to live their lives over again in health
and strength,” declares a well known 
authority on health and hygiene In a
recent interview.

This place is full of half-sick peo
ple. Those who have good health 
should appreciate it—the others did 
not, and* there is not one of them but 
in common sense would warn you 
against the danger of neglect. "1 had no use of my left arm for

It is mostly stomach trouble that Is two years- I couldn’t raise it high 
making this a place full of sick people enough to put my suspenders over my 
—stomach trouble its complications, shoulders or tie my tie,” said Mr. Mar- 
und the many forms of kidney, liver, till H elf man, the well known contrac- 
blood and bowel disorders that come tor, of 309 E. Fox Street, South Bend, 
mostly from stomach trouble. Ind. “My joints creaked and popped

Neglect of the first symptoms of : every time I went to move, my back 
stomach trouble brings on more ill felt like it would break and if miyone 
health and vicious diseases; the un- touched my arm I would yell out with 
easy feeling after eating, gas belching, pain. I couldn’t dutch anything with 
undigested food in the stomach, con- my hand for iny fingers were stiff and 
ftipation, dlsslncss, spots before the sore. This interfered with my work 

shortness of breath and many so that I couldn't handle my tools.
“I took many treatments without suc

cess, but Dreco has cleared every pain 
and trace of rheumatism from my sys
tem. I consider it the greatest medi
cine in the market today.”

Confined to Bed
Mrs Dora Peterson, of 210 W. Frank

Dreco Within the Reach of All

These are just a few case* selected 
at random from the mass of signed 
testimonials received from scores of 
men and women In all walks of Ufa 
Who is there can doubt the plaii 
straightforward statements of these 
people?

Deco Is not an expensive medicine 
It is easy to get, easy to take and re
markably quick In Its action.

The well ’ known Dreco Expert hai
headquarters at the Ross Drug Co.. 
St. John, to meet the local pubUc une 
explain the merits of this great re:»

eyes,
other Uttle disorders may all be warn
ing signals that something is wrong 
and will get worse unless attended to
in time.

But there Is good ciieer and hope in 
the. news that there has been introduc
ed here a new root and herb medicine cdy

RENTS A DUEL 
WITH DETECTIVES

by Bdsel Ford and his wife. Those 
who should know about the large for
tunes of residents of Michigan are at 
a loss to make a better guess.

The net Income returned by Mr. 
Rockefeller is not established definitely. 
His return is grouped with those of 
two other persons who made returns 
on incomes of from $2,000,000 to $3v 
000,000, the grand total of the three 
incomes being $12,909,188. Mr. Rocke- 
feUer’s net income in 1920, therefore, 
must have been not less than $6,909,- 
188. It probably was slightly in ex
cess of $8,000,000.

This, however, does not take Into 
consideration deductions and Income 
from tax-exempt securities, in which 
Mr. Rockefeller has very heavy hold
ings.
Two Net Incomes $16,463,642.

O'all who lead 
an Indoor Life

s

IN THE STATES
—fresh air and exercise are often eut'ef the 
question, with the result that many minor ail
ments frequently assert themselves. In such 
cases nature is unduly handicapped and needs 
assistance. The morning glass of water spark
ling with a “dash” of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” is 
the sedentary worker’s best friend—it keeps the 
system free from impurities in a perfectly 
natural way. Ask your druggist for

Rookie” Policeman Fires 
After Negroes and Then 
Turns Gun on Detectives 
— Is Shot and Seriously 
Wounded.

Four Exceed Five Million— 
Rockefeller’s is Estimated 
Above $8,000,000—Henry 
Ford and Probbaly Edsel 
in the Group.

ENO’S New York, Oct. 4—A “rookie” in the 
Police Department Training School, 
Thomas Mahoney, who fired ji revolver 
into a crowd in West 185th street, near 
Fifth avenue, then fought a duel with 
two detectives and a policeman until six 
bullets dropped him to the pavement.

Physicians said afterward that Mu-

Washington, Oct. 4—Returns on the 
personal incomes of $5,000,000 or more The two net incomes of New York- 

, era of $5JX)0,000 or more totaled $16,- 
were made by four persons In 1920, ac- 463)642 gnd the total tax paid on them 
cording to statistics of Incomes made was $10,668,887.
public by the Internal Revenue Bureau. ! The two incomes reported by resi- 
One of the returns was made by a ' dents of Michigan totaled $13,456,335 
“single man,” undoubtedly John D. and the total tax paid was $8,817,997. 
Rockefeller, who is a widower. The There were nineteen incomes report- 
other three were joint returns of hus- cd of $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, three of 

/bands and wives.
> -Of the four, two 
ilents of New York State and two by 000 to $4,000,000.
residents of Michigan, The identity of One woman reported an income of 
those making the returns is not given. $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 and one an in- 
It is recognized, however, that Mr. come of $3,000,000 to $4,000,000. 
Rockefeller is one of the New Yorkers. Thç other reported net Incomes num- 
Admittedly, also, one of the great in-bered: 
comes from Michigan was returned by 
Henry Ford.

FRUIT SALT
51JtiV. Jtnmrtf ;

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
& CO, LIMITED 

TORONTO

honey apparently was crazed by poison
ous liquor. He and two other probation
ary policemen, both of whom fled dur
ing the firing, held been making the 
rounds of Harlem resorts in the negro 
districts and were leaving a cabaret 
when Mahoney fired his revolver. He 
was leaning against the rear of a taxi
cab when Detectives C. D. Connelly and 
John T. Donohue of the West 185th 
street station appeared. They saw two 
negroes running from the place, fol
lowed by another shot from Mahoney's 
revolver.

Donohue leaped to seize the proba
tion’s revolver, but Mahoney fired 
again and Donohue fell. Darting around 
the side of the taxicab, Mahoney fired a 
second shot at Connelly, who returned 
the fire. In the meantime, Policeman 
Edward Friel climbed into the taxi and 
opened fire. Mahoney finally crumpled 
up, still holding his revolver.

The crowd which had watched the 
battle from a distance closed In, and 
had to be dispersed by the reserves, so 
that the detective and his assailant 
could be taken to the Harlem Hospital. 
Donohue’s wound was found to be In 
the abdomen. To Deputy Chief Inspec
tor Henry and Inspector Sweeney, Ma
honey said:
( “I was coming out of the cabaret 
when they tried to hold me up and I 
began firing. I know nothing that hap
pened after that until I came to my 
senses at 10 o’clock this morning.” He 

received at the hospital shortly

$1,500,000 to $2,000,000, four of $2,000,- 
were made by resi- 000 to $3,000,000 and three of $3,000,- \L

V*

FOR RAISING OFa few minutes, Hareus went to the 
head of the cellar steps and called him. 
There was no response. So Hareus 
descended into the cellar, to find the 
lad lying unconscious on the floor. He 
picked Savinac up, but before he could 
gain the top of the stairs he also was 
overcome. A customer who entered 
the store found the two, and he tele
phoned the police station. Mogford 
was sent'to the scene. Examination of 
the cellar showed the gas pipes to be 
Intact, so it was decided that the gas 
which poisoned the two must have 
emanated from a bad drain.

Number of 
Incomes. 

...1,909,955 

...1,638,657 

... 856,995 

... 431,141 

... 177,147

I Amounts.
There are those who believe that $1,000 to $2,000 

both returns of $5,000,000 or more 2,000 to 3,000 
from Michigan were made by the Ford 3,000 to 4,000 
family and that the second Income of 4,000 to 5,000 
$5,000,600 from that state was returned 5,000 to 6,000

NAME SON OF British and Canadian Repre
sentatives to Meet This 
Week to Discuss Legisla
tion.“40”

The Joy of 
Eating Pie

INDUCES

REPOSE London, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Arrangements have been completed for 
a preliminary meeting of represenatives 
of the British and Canadian govern
ments on next Friday to discuss the 
drafting of legislation providing for 
the raising of" the embargo against 
Canadian store cattle.

It is said that the Canadian dele
gation will include J. M. Criswell, 
Canadian deputy minister of agricul
ture; Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister 
of agriculture for Alberta, who wilt be 
joined by Peter Larkin, P. C., Canadian 
high commissioner, in London ; Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, and 
Hon. E. Lapointe, minister of marine 
and fisheries, who have been in Geneva 
attending the sessions of the League of 
Nations assembly.

The Britisii representatives will prob
ably include Right 
Churchill, colonial secretary, and Sip A. 
Griffith Boscawen, minister of agricul
ture.

Royalists of Hungary Ac
cept Coronation of Prince 
Otto as Having Taken 
Place.

Humphreys’ Number "Forty"
Induces Repose, and Natural,
Refreshing Sle

For Insomnia, Sleeplessness,
Wakefulness. „ . _ . _ ,

N= N-coUo.No Dopj ÏÏS
JOc. and $1-00, at all Drug Stores, or has been formally announced as

sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. j^;ng Hungary in succession to his 
Parcel Post father, by the royalists, headed by

Humphreys Homeo Medicine Co, Count Apponyi, former premier and 
illiam Street, New York. Medic- çoun£ sichy. The announcement was 
k Free. made to the present premier and de-

—— ,, clared that the time limit during, which
Humphreys “Seventy - seven the coronation of the heir apparent, 
breaks up Colds that hang on. Crown Prince Otto, must take place,

Sold b, d«,lm horn C„d.
to L&pc Morn. sitter the coronation to have taken place

and King Otto is only temporarily pre
vented from the exercise of his preroga-

ep. The BoW Buccaneers of the Table 
Are the Fellows Acquainted With 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Every day you meet someone who 
saps, I wish I hadn’t eaten that pie or 
fried fish or those baked beans or

was
after 2 o’clock and had been uncon
scious most of the intervening hours 
until noon. Despite his wounds, which 

in his limbs, body, head and lung,
_____ thought last night that he may
survive. He was a brake man on the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad before he was admitted to the 
training school on Aug. 7 for the course 
of six months. This escapade will end 
his prospects of becoming a policeman. 
He is in the prison ward on a charge 
of felonious assault, which he will have 
to face in the event of recovery.

Recruits are not permitted to have a 
revolver. Where Mahoney got the 
weapon is a matter that is under in
vestigation. They are also searching 
for the two “rookies” who were with 
him. Like other recruits Mahoney had 
been assigned to a station to get practi
cal experience in police patrolling. On 

■ ilSaturday night he was sent out from
Do You Realize What Ironlzed 'the West Forty-senevth street station 

Yeast-Vitaroine» Will Do for twith a regular policeman on post. At 
Rheumatism and LumbagoÎI *10 o’clock he reported back to the sta- 

^ tion, his prescribed tour having ended,
Do you know that vitamines and 'and was relieved from further duty. 

Iron are part of your very life? Do rwmhne’s condition was said last 
you know that the ttssue-and-blood . S . - He Is thefactory in your body needs these two night to be very dangerous, ne is in 
materials, and needs them badly ? Do father of seven children and lives at 
you know that if your body furnace ,™. st Lawrence avenue, the Bronx, does not got enough of these, that ^f^fbeen^ member of'the depart

ment since 1904.

are
it was

Hon. Winston

Vfre5HSaSHSESBSHSHSaS5SaSH5HS2S25)
jj Mahno Family Supply 2 
k of Cough Remedy
n
n] Easily better than ready-made 
u cough syrens, and eaves a beet t~-
Jj Bailly and quickly peppered.

Alive.

Dad, Mather, 
lionized Yeas! 

for Rheumatism

ALLIED DEBTS AND 
THE INDEMNITY lift///' ,,

•»uV, >i Conference in Brussels in 
December—U. S. in Later

Paris, Oct. 4—The opening of the 
conference for the discussion of the 
inter-nllied debts and the German in
demnity, to lie held in Brussels, has 
been tentatively set for Dec. I. The 
primary plans provide for a strictly 
European meeting without U. S. at
tendance.

Premier Poincare strongly favors a 
meeting of European nations first, for 
there is a growing feeling on the part 
of the allied governments that at least 

ex and Syrup preparation one European conference on reappara- 
gete right at the cause of a cough tlons and debts will have to be held 
and gives almost immediate relief, before the co-operation of the U. S.

can be expected.
a8"ti^.nd eaSi'7 TWOPE^)NS OVTOOOMEBY 

A day’s nee will usually overcome SEWER GAS FROM A DRAIN
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth- Toronto, Oct. 4—Overcome by gas 
ma, there is nothing better. f in the basement at 687 Bloor

Prnex is a most valuable ooncen- *.u“ , .] Hareus, aged twen-trated compound of genuine Norway street west, aicx. " J- > e 
pine extract, and has been used for ty-cight, and Ben Savinac, aged s x 
generations to break up severe coughs, teen, 168 Jarvis street, were found un- 

To avoid disappointment, ask your conscious by Motorcycle Officer Mog- 
drnprtet forj’a'A ounces of Finer* ford Mogford answered a telephone 
with full directions, and don’t accept f that address. The soiirce ofSSi the gas which overcame the two men 
lv refunded. The Finer Co., Toronto, , has yet to be ascertained. Hareus and

Savinac were removed to the Western 
Hospital, where they were revived.

Savinac, who is employed by the 
Aberdeen Fish Store, 687 Bloor street, 
west, was sent into the basement by 
Hareus. As the lad did not return In

c *

If you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made” 
cough remedy, you probably could 
npt get m. much real curative power 
a* there is In this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 21/. ounces 
of Tinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with evrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, as desired. The result is 18 
ounces of really Better cough syrup 
than yon could buy ready-made and 
eaves easily $2. Tastes pleasant.and 
never spoils.

This Phi
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The Fat Man Has- a Good Stomach or 
He'd Be Skinny and a Dyspeptic.

hash with onions or something that 
soured on the stomach. Just tell ’em 
that one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets chewed after eating prevents 
such trouble or relieves it if already 
bailing up. Get rid of the acid, sour 
risings and belching with these tablets. 
Their action is simple. They give the 
stomach the alkaline effect it needs, 
they thus sweeten the food, acidity 
stops, your stomach feels good and you 
learn to eat what you like without fear 
of distresses due to indigestion. Get a 
60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets at any drug store. They are the 
standby of thousands of the best fel
lows all over the U. S. and Canada.

Head of Detectives Declares 
$25,000 a Day is Spent 
There for Narcotics.FIRE PREVENTION 

CAMPAIGN NOW ON
«Whoopee! Rheematlem Paine and 

Agony All Gone. Ironlzed Yeast 
Is Surely WonderfulV' Pittsburgh, Oct. 3 — More than 

3,000 residents of this city are drug ad
dicts. An average of $25,000 in being 
spent here daily for dope.

These are among the declarations 
made by David Corbett, head of the 
Pittsburgh Bureau of Detectives’ Nar
cotic Squad, following an investigation 
attended by disclosure which have 
prompted Chief Corbett to begin a 
clean-up. Names associated with wealth 
and social prominence may be stained 
by sensational revelations which the 
detective indicates are inevitable.

Three alleged drug users arrested by 
the “dope squad” were held for fur
ther investigation by Magistrate Sulli
van. who conducted hearings in Central 
Police Court this morning. Testifying 
in these cases, Corbett made the asser
tions regarding the prevalance of the 
drug habit in Pittsburgh, and added:

“The majority of addicts in Pitts
burgh are rich persons of high social 
standing. We are keeping a close ac
count of their activities here, and It is 
rapidly becoming evident that Pitts
burgh is a drug centre and clearing 
house for narcotics of all sorts.

‘Much of the dope brought here from 
Philadelphia for distribution through
out the country, is# instead, purchased 
outright by agents for wealthy men and 
women who usg drugs either in private

queer poisons, joint poisons, muscle 
poisons, acid poisons are formed in
stead pf the healthy flesh and the blood you used to have in days 
pone by? It you hobble.in your gait, 
if pains distort your body, if bending 
over Is an unspeakable agony, if dull 
pains make you breathe heavily and 
moan, do not grumble at the rough
ness of the way,—imile sweetly, 
there is a rainbow' ahead. Things 
are different now than they used to 
be, In the days of liniments, salves, 
complicated drugs, and all that,—re
member? The happy secret today Is 
ironlzed yeast, one of the greatest 
body-and-blood builders of all time. 
Begin taking Ironlzed Yeast today. Beware of imitations and substitutes, 
because Ironlzed Yeast Is not a mere 
combination of yeast and iron, but is 
yeast ironlzed, which is a substance 
all by itself. There 1» only one Iron- 
ized Yeast in all the world. Sold at 
all drug stores at $1.00 a package and 
containing 60 tablets, each tablet 
62aled. They never lose tlv>ir power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Sales Agents. Say good by to rheu
matism from now on!

Special Speakers Heard in 
All Local Theatres

Ont
rich

iiLAD TÜ BE 
ABLE TO WORK

If pestilence destroyed twenty-five 
million dollars worth of the wheat crop 
annually, parliament would move 
quickly to sidetrack all other interests 
and make a tremendous attempt to 
ameliorate such conditions. Yet this 
loss is occasioned yearly in Canada 
from fire and it is to impress this start- j 
ling need for more adequate measures 
to check this growing danger that fire j 
prevention week throughout the Do- j 
minion is being held.

In St John, the campaign is moving 
forward as well as anticipated. Many 
of the merchants have co-operated to 
the extent of allowing cards to be 
placed in their display windows set
ting forth facts and figures bearing on 
the campaign. ,

This evening tlie local motion picture 
theatre audiences will listen to a five- j
minute talk by special speakers on the . . ,
subject. On Monday next, fire pre-I Ossining Oct. 4—Sing Sing prisons 
ventlon day throughout the Dominion, net sales of commodities for the lost 
the members of the local board of trade flM'al )'c*r showed an increase over the 
will be addressed bv J. D. McKenna, previous year, according to the figures 
M. P. P. This meeting will be held made public by state officials today, 
in the board rooms in the evening. At Tl'e ^'« totaled $lob,15b and the net 
Chatham a fire parade will be held on Pr°<lts, $S3,3o2. Production has in- 
a t i creased each year since \\ arden La wes

and Industrial Superintendent John P. 
Joyce took charge. The last year ex
ceeded the previous best record of sales 
by $7,306.

Sales of knit goods totaled $228,228 ; 
shoes, $126,321 ; brushes and mattresses, 
$35,991; print shop. $18,709; sheet met
al, $42,616; farm, $4-,289. The ntimber 
of- men employed daily in each depart
ment was: Knit factory, 162; shoe de
partment, 92; brush, 54; printing, 20; 
sheet metal, 57 ; farm, 25.

AfesAlTToronto Woman Gives 
Credit to Lydia E. Pinkham’» 

Vegetable Compound
ey»

Toronto, Ontario.—"I suffered with 
Irregular periods, was weak and run 

down, could not eat 
and had headaches. 
The worst symp
toms were dragging- 
down pains, so bad 
I sometimes thought 
I would go crazy, 
and I seemed to be 
smothering. I was 
in this condition 
for two or three 
years and could not 
seem to work. I 
tried all kinds of 

medicines and had been treated by 
physicians but received no benefit. 
I found one of your booklets and 
felt Inclined to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's, Vegetable Compound. I re
ceived the best results from tt and 
now I keep house and go out to work 
and am like a new woman. I have 
recommended your Vegetable Com
pound to my friends and if these 
facts will help some poor woman, 

them as you please."—Mas. J.- 
387 King St., West,

Drives Away Headache

Jo-Bel i
SING SING PROFITS GROW

IN SALES OF COMMODITIES

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

Will Cure Anything Curable or at parties. — -
“Members of the smart set take up 

and introduce their guests to the use 
of opium as a new sensation. ’

Raymond Smith of Little Rock, Ark., 
one of the persons arrested, begged for 
dope and was treated by a police sur
geon. He said he came here twro months 
ago with $3,000 and an excellent ward
robe to take a position with a railroad 
company. When arrested he was penni
less and was dressed in overall and 
hobnailed shoes. Dope peddlers, he 

money and

Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 
of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have to be am
putated. He had been in the hospital 
without result. Someone told him to 
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box 
cured him. Maybe it was a miracle.

Watch this space. Chicago, Oct. 4.—Dr. Charles Cross
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- Gf g„n Francisco, in Chicago attend- 

doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. ;„g the fifth annual convention of phy- 
Prlce 00 cents and $1.00. Mail orders sieal therapeutists, announced a brand 
promptly filled. new affliction—“automobile foot.”

Automobile foot is caused, declared 
by the driver holding the

“AUTOMOBILE FOOT’
A NEW AFFLICTION

It Is Caused by Driver Holding the 
Foot for Prolonged Periods on the 
Accelerator.

use
F. Pbiskt,
Toronto, Ontario.

Various forms of female weakness 
many times make work almost im
possible. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound has helped thou
sands Of women over these troubles.

said, had got all his 
clothing.
MOONSWNE^LIQIKM^ ENDS« I

Or. Cross,
•"ont for prolonged periods on the ac- 
cele-ator button. The lesion thus 
"ormed is usually located at the ste- 

The motorist may feel dis-
Providcnce. R. I., Get. 4—Finding to 

his liking a taste of moonshine whisky, 
a small quantity of which his mother 
gave him, Sevrino Cabral, a nine-ycar- 
old Immigrant boy in the steerage of 
the Fftbre liner Britannia, which ar
rived here this week, sought more of 
the liquor, fofind a half pint of it un
der a bunk and died within twenty- 
four hours after drinking It.

Two physicians and four 
aboard the liner worked for almost ;

I twergy-four hours in an attempt to1 
have iiis life. He was buried at tea 
Sept. 2a off the Azores.

|'I///.'
>nd toe.
■ness in his foot long before he knows 
vhat is the matter with him. Sensa- 
‘lons of pain occur across the ball of 
►he foot, alternately increasing and 
lee re using, until It attracts alarm.

“Wearing pointed shoes,” declared 
'he physician, "causes the bones in the 
foot to fold over each other. In this 
weakened condition a sudden, forceful 
pushing of the clutch pedal with the 
left, or a smilar application ■ of the 
right to the foot brake, may be the 
first cau'e of ‘automobile foot’ ”

i • 11»
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Headache 
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Stomach Trouble
-SOLD EVERYWHERE-
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Times-Star for the 12 Month» Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Inaertlon; Cash in Advance.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

3f Want ads. on these pages, 
wilt be read by more people 
than in any othe* paper in I 

Eastern Canada.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

FOR SALÉrOR SALÉ TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED
1 WANTED—FEMALE HELP

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
FLATS TO LET i P!--. Before Our Readers the Merchandise, L™. OE^d by Shop, SpooUlty I

Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE___ _
. I p Modern Winter Resl- FOR SALE-Cliolce Singing, Canaries.' 

,0doëA|STÏ~S V»- Apply ,» City R»,

G. H. Bnroett, Box 8b Uty;m_10_12 I -------------------------

TO I.ET-Two partly furnished TO LET—Four Room good siinny GIRL WANTED Lansdownc House.
'LiîswitbllgSti Cheap.-0ox U 90. Flat, for a couple.-J. E. Cowa^SS ___________________________ 9<^-l*-6
Times. 947—10—6 Main._________ ____________ *  WANTED—Girl with knowledge of
_____ "—ZT ' ^T rpn t p-p__Tnwer plat. 188 Paradise Bookkeeping to assist in store.—8?^," , Wd-U b..l, Write Be, « Tire.,. „,m,

OÏ, jamts Bin V and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone number. li>—o
945 —10—9

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 oer cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten mouths VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 82 Duse street Thon* Main 
«00. >11 “

912 —13—12 j

MEN’S CLOTHINGASHES removed
ASHES REMOVED promptly—Mata 

4102. 486-10-6

FOR SALE—Child’s mite Coat and 
-----  ,-r—K a Sum- ! White Sleigh —Phone M. 2279-31. |■^VAü»1ïfî îafaiï" : ______ 1

Pnmdcnec. Prices from $700 to $2,000. FOR SALE—Baby Grand Touring 
Terms easy. Provident Savings C<x, Carj Aj condition. At a price. Phone
Stephen B BusUn, SoUcitor^Prin- West ^ 982-10-7

<**»• FOR SALE—Up-to-date Baby Car-

room hungal i dweilmg (new), FOR SALE—Motor Boat, 87 ft. x 8(4 in perfect running condition, for Im- 
^Crrn Lancier He ghts One wide, 15 H. P. Fairbanks Phone West mediSe sale. Price $300. Terms

Two Fa^ly andCtnc Thr« Family 74.    932-10-7 strictly «sh.-Apply More Welding
House, Chapel; 6 Hofee| FOR SALE--One Marine Engine, Es- Co-’ Para °W‘
Prince Edward; 3 Residence, : sex, 8 H. P., good running order.- QR SALE-One 1922 Model Willys-

' Klat House, St. James. Phone M. 952-21._________  928-10-7 Kn!ghtj aU cord tires, 2 extra tires.
Part down and balance easy Poy"1*”1*; FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Scotch [^fnew ^Lœs^than* half prie”

FÔR^sÂLË^dfÿto^ %%%,19 DUgerm R°W’ WCSt St~ J921-10 -9 FOR SALE-One Chevrolet Touring 

lights,rVbath $26.00, tcr^ar8TJd DUPLICATORS - The "Modern” ^"’^^rt^rdte^f'priee.-A^

Family Freehold with E' . °b ty^e_writtcn letters, Circulars, Music, iff, Phone M. 20 915—10—7
Row. net rental $960; price $6,600, eig Mcnus> Drawings, Price-Lists, etc.
teen hundred cash. Two Family I^ase- Guaranteed $2.25 up. Booklet Free.
hold, Germain, near St. James, price *V- Write c Durkin, Reeves Co, Mfrs,
800. Terms. Man/, ,ot Wm.1 Pittsburgh, Pa.
John Building o-, -, 970—10—5 PLANTS FOR SALE—Raspberries,

-----------------„ _ .- early, late, 3 cents; Blackberries, 4c.;
HOUSE FOR SALE, 79 Sheriff street, Strawberries> 2c.; House Roses, 25c. 

two storey, electric lights, hot and h_A Gorham, Brown’s Flats.«*■ r "a
immediate possession.

TO LET—Two front connecting m. 4362.
-saw* h““a -saw -■ «-

GIRLS WANTED-A few more Girls 
Wanted at the Paradise Ltd. Confec

tionery and Ice Cream Parlor.—Apply 
951—10—12 j 87 Charlotte St.____________ 853—10—9

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St tf.

I
TO I.ET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen

tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.I FO USAT E—Saxon Roadster.—Apply 
! 197 Main street 935—13—7 10 LET—Modern Flat, overlooking WANTED—House Maid, also capable AUTO STORAGE

souare IV King St. East woman to assist in Infants Depart- ____ ________
q ’ 857—10—7 ment. Apply Matron West Side Or- „ LET—Dry Winter Storage for

------------------------------------------- phanage, 773—13—5 Autom„biles. — F. L. McRoberts,
TO LET—Six Room Flat, 28 Murray --------------------------- p, M ,446 732—10—9908—13—9 ; WANTED—Maid for general house-, Phone M. 2446.------------ ---------

----------------- - work.—8 Coburg St. 801 10 ' ür,nvTTI!RK STORED, Automobiles
TO LET—Seven Room Flat, modern, ---- -------------- ' Wired Stalls. Cars washed.

central, immediate occupancy. Call WANTED—Maid for genera* —Daired —Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St,
M 4269-11 850-10-6 work and nurse maid. References.- repaired^-1 nomp-01 ,
M. 4269 11.---------------------- gg Poddock st. 770-13-5 Phone 663.
Tf) LET—At once, small Flat at 147 . ____________

St. James street. 861-13-11 WANTED Girl. Box U

TO LET—Small Flat.—Apply v8
Winter St. 863—10—6

907—10—11

MATTRESS REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished Front Bed-Sit
ting room, suitable for two nurses 

or business girls. Housekeeping priv
ileges, Main 8894. 905—13—7

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans ; re-make anil 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3664, 26>4 Waterloo St

St

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom 
for gentleman. Central. Phone Main 

901-13-11956.

TO LET—Well Furnished Rooms, 
jvith first class table board, bath, 

phone, electrics. One minute from 
King and Ferry. Terms reasonable.— 
Apply 84 Princess St 933—10—7

TWO Cheerful Furnished Bedrooms 
To Rent. Electric lights, heated. 

Centrât Private family.—M. 2609.
931—10—6

TO RENT—Large Furnished Room, 
25 Paddock St.

TO LET—Newly Furnished Room, 
private family, two business girls or 

married couple. Central.—Phone Main 
2389. 918—13—9

tf.—lyr
BARGAINS_______

FOR SALE—Fur. Electric Seal, Beav- 
erette and Opossum.-Morm, tailor 

and Furrier, 52 Gcrmaim____703—10—7

NICE WARM Comfortables, Flannel
ette Blankets. Prices low—at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- 

Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain

TO LET—Flat five rooms, 29 Lorn- j COOKS AND MAIDS
Carson'507 Main Stf'Phon.f M. WANTED—Competent girl, capable of

’ 840—10—6 ! cooking.—Apply Mrs. Hugh Mackay,
_____________________________________ Phone R 98. 10—11

ence.— 
strict, Main 587. t.f.

TO RENT—A very desirable seven | 
fiat, hot water heating, by 

er; hardwood floors, modern improve-’
mènts.—Phone 4107. 835-10-11 —Apply 218 Princess.

TO LET—Five Room Flat, Do 
Ave. :|~

WANTED—Working housekeeper or 
capable general girl, to sleep home.

855—10—-5
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 Model. 
Call Main 2461-11._____ _____777—10—6

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one Mc
Laughlin 5 Passenger Touring Car, 

1922, in A1 condition. Run less than 
1,200 miles. Owner leaving city. Tele
phone Main 1241. 646-13-5

own-room930_10_H
MUSICAL TUITIONCARPENTERS—BUILDERS

WANTED — Maid, girl for general 
841—10—7 . work, family of two.—Miss Shaw, 

— I 139 Waterloo street. 834—10—6

Phone M. 1J40 .n.------------ work.—Apply Mrs. M. A. Clark, 167
TO LET—Small Flat and Shop, 96 ! KIng st. East. 817—10—6

Pnnrl St_-Amily 89 Garden St*,
Phone M 629 743—10—9 WANTED—Housekeeper. Must he

good plain cook. Also trustworthy 
FLAT TO I.ET—Near Courtenay nnd able to care for boy, age 8. No 

Bay. Phone Main 2442-42. _ washing. Apply E. J. Heins, 77 Cele-
654—10—7 Celebration SL, after 5.30 p. m.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43
23 tf

Carpenter and Builder, House Raising, 
and Concrete Foundations.—W. L. 

Hoyt, Phone M. *765. 756-13-9

X iiviilU
St.

Hors field street

TO LET—Three nicely Furnished 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Priv

ate. Central.—M. 2922-11. NERVES, ETC.for store, garage
nient and terms, , rrt
-Percy J- Steel, 611 Main

FOR~SALE—Great opportunity for 
right person to make money-. 26 room 

house. 68 St. John street, West, con
crete cellar, electric lights and baths, 
Z, garage, suitable for boarding or 
rooming house. Present owner, owing 
to advanced age and ill health, obliged 
to retire from business.—Apply Oscar 
Ring, 42 Princess street, or to• 

jpremises.
FbR SALE—Self-contained 8 Roomed 

Hoûse, leasehold, 169 MilUd* ,̂£_g

FOR SALE—Ruske Property, Brick 
construction, modern; lawn and gar-

Entrance from Paradise R°w 
und'Lombard. Apply Box

FOR SALE—38 Ft. Sailing Yacht with 
Good cabin. Low price.— 

Apply Whelple}-, M. 1167.

DYERS912—10—6HORSES, ETC._______
FOR SALE—Splendid Driving Horse.

Will exchange for auto.—Apply to 
Wm. Brown, 32 Water St, West St. 
John. 596-10-6

R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis- 

cases, weakness and wasting, sciatica* 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuina-, 
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies FacW»^ 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.t.

motor.
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 
$2.50 weekly to right party.—Write 

Box U 99, Times. 856—10—3
857—10—H

FOR SALE—One Grey Wicker Car
riage, Sleigh and Cradle. 107 St. 

James or Phone 1520-21$ 844 10 11

FOR SALE—Black Pomeranian Dog, 
year old, broken to auto. Can be 

at the Fairville Kennels Or Phone 
839—10—6

TO LET—Room, furnished or un- 
862—1(^—6

737—10—5
TO LET—Modern Flats in new house. 

—M. A. Malone, 54 Landsdowne Ave.
688—10—7

new

furnished.^—49 Sewell.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Feters.

828—10—11

ENGRAVERS_______
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply 201 Douglas Ave, top 

floor. 725—10—5TO LETone 
seen 
M. 788.

TO LET—Self-contained Flat, -----------
house, First street near Rockland WANTED—General girl at once—198 

road. Open fire place, hardwood floors. gt james, 6 to 9. 618—10—5
Modern-Phone 8707-41. 712-10-7

TO LET—Two bright Connecting 
Rooms, also two Single Rooms, furn

ished and heated; also use of phone- 
25 Elliott Row.

PAINTS
“BARRELED SUNLIGHT.”

Ripe Process Gloss Paint like e"" 
omel, but cheaper.—R. R. Rankine, St. 
John. _________________ 576—10—7

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9—192-

FOR SALE—New Milch Cow, four 
years old.—Apply Rodgers, 27 City 

Road or Brittain Farm, Sagwa, N. B.
888—10—6

The
WANTED—Cook and house maid— 

Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street. 9—21—tf.

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Self-contained HoUse, six 

rooms, Rear 39 Paradise Row. Rent 
$15—Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte.

919—10—11

flavorings_______
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Small Flat, Thorne Avenue, 
708—10—7

825—10—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
814—10—11

Telephone Main 610-21.

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, elec
tric lights—Apply 46 High St.

589—10—b

FOR SALE — Cabinet “Columbia 
Grafonola” (almost new) and 35 

records, at 179 Victoria St. any even
ing after 6. 930—10 7

TO LET—Furnished Rçoms, modem 
convenience, suitable for light house

keeping, 171 Queen, comer Wentworth, 
Photic 700-31. ________ i76—10—5

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, or two 
connecting rooms—Phone M. 2263-21 

762—13—5

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 37 Ldn- 
749-13-9

TO LET—Furnished room, 75 Dor
chester St. Right bell 767—10—5

TO LET—Furnished Room, 43 Hors- 
field St._______________734—10—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
687—10—7

TO LET—Bright Furnished Front 
Room, heated. Use of bath and 

phone. Central.—Gentleman preferred. 
-Phone M. 1663.__________ 670-13-7

TO LET—FUrnished Room,^^34 Hot-s-

WANTED—MALE HELP
ROOMS TO LET — To agreeable 

couple, comfortable furnished, heat
ed rooms in private family, with 
kitchen privileges.—Apply Box U 80, 
Times Office. 748—10—5

TO LET—Light 
or Furnished Flat.—M. 1965-21.

# 754—10—7

UPPER FLAT TO LET, Loch Lom
ond road, 6 rooms. Rent $12. Ap

ply J. Grondincs, 24 Waterloo St.
545—-10—6

FLAT OR OFFICE TO RENT—Mc- 
Partlands, Water St._____ 523—13—5

FLAT TO I.ET — Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec

trics, hardwool floors, janitor service, 
— 9—28—t.f.

TO LET—One Large and one Small 
flat, Somerset St. Main 2255-21.

868—10—5

TEAMSTER WANTED — Married 
to take care of horses and as

sist in general farm work. Free house 
and firewood. Steady employment — 
Box U 91, Evening Times.

FOR SALE—New Auto Knitter, 10 
Sydney St., Phone M. 1635-21.

816—10—6
LADIES’ TAILORING___

EVERYTHING in LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
Germain.

man

inquire 42 Broad street.

PIANO TUNING ___
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West o29-

for

FOR SALE—Fur Coat, light brown, 
size 38, $37.00.—Phone M. 3728.

833-10-5

for SALE—Columbia Phonograph, 
$25, White VaciSum Carpet Cleaner, 

$20. Both perfect condition.—Phone M. 
1195. 739-10-9

housekeeping rooms 959—10—7

WANTED—Furnace man, St. Mary's 
, church, Waterloo St.—Apply C. Mor

rison, Willett Fruit Co., Dock St.
946—10—12

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ster.
TO LET—The Brick House 274 Prin- 

street, nine rooms.—Apply to 
693—13—6

LENDING LIBRARY
RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 

your good . used Books. P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

SALE—Wilton Hall Carpeting 
Dining Taljle.—36 

954—10—6
PIANO MOVINGFOR

and two rugs 
Queen Square, lower bell:

SALE Self-feeder, No^lS.,228

cess
Judge Ritchie. » $60.—Main 1456.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Furniture

WANTED—3Q0 Track Laborers. For 
particulars apply Employment Serv

ice of Canada, 85% Prince Wm. street.
904—13—5

FOR SALE—Fox Hound Pups — 
653—10—8

TO LET—Self-contained Brick House, 
furnished, eight rooms, bath, elec- 

etc. Will rent only to careful

Auto and modem gear, 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR
Pitt St.

Phone M. 2442-42.
tries,
family, preferably adults.—Phone M. 

' 627—10—7
FOR SALE—Paintings, Engravings, 

Library furniture. Private sale at 169 
Princess St, beginning Monday, Oct. 
2, continuing till disposed of.

585-13-6

FOR SALE—Set of Furs cheap.—Box 
U 66, Times. _____ 547—13—6

FOR SALE—Five Piece Parlor Suit,
$12.00; Cabinet Gramophone, 30 

Records, $30.00; leather armchair, $2.—

1 fok SALE—Bed and Spring, Rocker, 
etc.—M. 4761. 869—10—6

863—10—0 1 foR SALE—Ladies’ and Misses’ high

«"«".aï “4 5£Baby Carriage 154 Metca^SL^ ‘nd fee what you s'ave. New fall coats,
fur collars and lined, $12.98 to $35.00. 
Girls coats, age 6 to 12, $6.50 to $7.50. 
Private.—S. Malatzky, 12 Dock St, 
Phone 1564.

FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Main 
9—22—t;f.

cess. WANTED—At once, two Pin Boys, 
Y. M. C. A, Bowling Alleys.1846-41. avenue^ eight rooms

WANTED1456. 927—13—6
>PLUMBINGFLAT TO LET—Chipmans ^ ! SALESMAN Wants Side Line, Xmas

Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec- orderSj etc. Calling on confectionery 
tries, hardwood floors, janitor service. and trades.—Apply Box U 88,
Main 1456 . 9—21—14. Tclegraph.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—For the winter or for a term 

of years, my residence at Riverside.— 
J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St, Tel. M. 
2686. _________________ 741—13—5

TO LET—At Riverside, new cottage 
for the winter or by the year. ’Also 

small cottage, $10 per month, for the 
winter from Nov. 1st.—J. S. Gibbon, 
1 Union St, Tel. M. 2636.

R D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

installed. Repairs promptly at-SITUATIONS WANTED913—10—6field.
TO LET—Furnished Room for gentle

man. Private family■—Phone 3292-11 
644—10—7

aces
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.BOY WANTED to assist night Baker.

Apply Mr. Philips, Ideal Bakery, 
Clarendon St. 858—10—6

WANTED—Commercial Travéler with 
good connection between St. John 

and Chatham. When replying give uge, 
experience and present employment.— 
Box U 85, Times. . 959—10—6

WANTED—By Graduate Lady Book
keeper, position (preferably 

sistant bookkeeper), woüld accept a 
salary of $5 per week as experience is 
desired more than salary. Write S. C. 
I, general delivery, Fairville, N. B.

836—10—6

C R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

FURNISHED FLATS714.
TO LET—Furnished Flat, including 

Piano, 139 Main St, corner Albert. 
Apply Mrs. Thorne, on premises.

753—10—5

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electrics and bath,-143 Elliot Row.

584—10—6
742—10—6

GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 

catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon 
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest 
music fûrnished for dandng. Reason
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor; 
C. M. VanWart, manager; M. 8494. 
Reservations. 82—10—26

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

FOR SALE—Large size Kitchen Cab
inet, almost new; also other house

hold articles.—97 Main St, lower bell.
bZu—il—“

TO LET—Heated. Furnished Rooms, 
central, for gentlemen. Phone M- 

579—10:—6
WANTED—A Clerical Position by 

young lady who has had several 
years experience.—Box U 83, Times.

621—10—5

WANTED—Position as private switch 
board operator, by young lady who 
has had several years experience.—Box 
U 94, Times. 820—10—5

WANTED—Position by an experi
enced lady bookkeeper with several 

years experience. Could also take 
charge of office and can furnish good 
references.— Apply Box U 78, liracs ^

TO LET—Partly Furnished Flat, hot__________________
nnd cold water, lights, 171 Queen, WAxTEO -F1ve experienced Painters. 

Wentworth. Phone ,00-31. Apply hours 12-l and 5-7 to George
___ ________________ 775—10—,o R Craigiej 63 Harrison St.

TO LET—Three to six months, furn- |__________________ ________ Si j—10—6
ished Flat, 6 rooms, car line, dele- wantED—Salesman to sell a spec- 

plione. Rent Moderate.—Phone 4109-2 ,alty througb M. R. A, Ltd.-Apply
,35 IV 0 t0 K s Robertson, between 830 a. 

m. and 9-30 a. m. in Carpet Dept.
313-13-5

8674-11 after 6.30 p. m.
cornerTO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 

all modern conveniences, central-—
Phone 

562—13—6

FOR SAI.E—Quarter Cut Oak Dining LOST AND FOUND Apply 114 Carmarthen, or 
1796-21.LOST OR STRAYED—From Isola

tion Hospital, dark brown moolley 
Finder notify Mrs. F. Murphy, 

978-10-5
TO LET—Connecting Rooms, furnish- 

Elliott R
526—10—5

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 88 Cliff 
507—10—5

St. ______________ ____ jow.
FOR SALE—Oak Roll Top matron.

Dresser, Mahogany Parlor lable,
Walnut Centre Table, Oak Hal. Tree,
Oil Paintings.—Phone M. 2^-3L

cd and heated, 40 ow. PICTURE FRAMING____
WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.

We also take groups, views and any 
other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 3644.

ROOMS TO LETLOST—One Black Pup, male; one 
Black Pup, female. Finder please 

to Buster, 40 Charles St.
948—10—7

apartments to let

TO LET—Furnished Apartment, $35, 
267 Duke. Apply evenings.

955—13-12

WANTED- 10 Experienced Electric
ians.—Apply at once, Jones Electric 

Supply Co., Ltd.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to
—___. , , n„ern $60 paid weekly for your spare timeTO LET-Apartment eorncr Queen jw show cards for us. No can-

street and City Line, \\ est_St. J ' ■ vassing. We instruct and supply you
_____________ ____________ Rent moderate. Imm«L p _ . 2G witli work.—West Angus Show Card

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- Apply C. B. Locklia , (|no_13_7 i Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,
man.-—142 Princess. 33-13-23 ______ ___________________ ! __________________

TO LET—Comfortable Room, Suitable

B^ulvXr- " TO sc— «-*«*$3
st.return 842—10—6

l°f™ as. «JSKSÎ5.SSSJ®
FOUND—Pair Gold Rimmed Nose West St. John—Apply Mrs. C. C.

Glasses at scene of steamer Empress Clarke, Phone W. 623-11. 851-13-6
stranding—Apply Box U 86, Times 

for advertisement.

TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences.—Mrs, Mills, 236 Duke 

8698—7CM—5
AGAINST RETURN OF 

THRACE TO TURKS
wanted_______

WANTED—To exchange $225 Phono
graph for Upright Piano.—B°x U 58, 

Times. ___ ________ 961—10—12

WANTED—Bv two adults, unfurnisli- 
sinnll flat. Central.

902—10—9

W XNTED—By man and wife, two or 
three furnished or unfurnished heat

ed rooms for light housekeeping (one 
on front), vicinity Waterloo or l ad- 
dock streets. Best ot references—Box

SHOE REPAIRINGst
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. \

205 Metcalf 
918—13—6

TO LET—Front room,Venizelos Writes a Letter to,and pay 

the London Times on the
near cornerExt.872—10—5

TO LET—Three ’ Fûrnished Apart- 
ments, heated, electric lights and

bath, suitable for light housekeeping.-- ___------------------------------ ----------------------
Apply 25 Peters,St. 762—10—7 i SOMETHING NEW—A necessity;
—-----------—--------- : rr ,r,: ! all business and professional menTO LET—Germain St. Self-contained j( gcUs for $8 50 Sample coats

Heated Apartment, r“0I„ .. you $2. Big rejicater. District repres-
j bath, hot water supplie •" 1 • „__. | entatives wanted. Merchants Associa-

tion. I.td, 3rd Floor, 364 Main St, 
■■ Winnipeg, Man.

ornrre TD I FT AGENTS making $10 a day taking
Or r ILL» 10 U. »____ j orders for our new book, “The Story

----------- ’ ... ,, . : of Canada,” containing over 700 pages;
TO RENT—Office, heated,^ >?• ’1 j-jp illustrations; 50 portraits; history

ground floor, near King st.ee , c-n |(t- Canada from the earliest settlement 
ral, suitable fer contractor, construction |f> fbe (.rfS,.nt EoormoUj demand; big 
company or mamifacturcrs agcu. - sak, bi pro[-ns. Outfit free. Winston
Apply p O. Box 22». 849-10-8,Qo., ^ C, Toronto.

TO LET—Two bright front rooms, 
connecting, unfurnished. Adults—

Phone M 4365-11. $19 10—11

ed apartment or 
—Call Main 3515, mornings.AGENTS WANTEDLOST—Purse in King street, near Syd

ney street. Reward if returned to 9 
! St Patrick or Times Office.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Two Lady Students to 

board 
1649-31.

Matter. __
852—10—5 TO LET__Two Unfurnished Rooms

for light housekeeping, kitchenette, 
Rent reasonable.—80 

772-10—6

London, Oct. 4—Former Premier j __________________
Venizelos in a long letter to the l imes J OST—Last week, Amythest Rosary.
ææ: wbîüÆts smt phone west «SV0»
of tv war, he declares, have destroyed ----- ---------------
in Asia Minor more than a million LOST—Gold Bracelet with Locket Set- 
4ncU half Armenians. He writes: ting. Finder please leave at 179

“It it is necessary to give further prince Wm. St. __ 769 10 5
giiarentces to Kemal that the promise Lady’s”signet Ring with

Thrace'wifi meet w Uh Crest, between head of Wellington |
i s execution. Ms province Cvuld be as Row and King Square. Bcward^L 
a W resort occupied by the allied M. Rogers, 92 King St. 81.-13-5 Qur
--------- of the treaty. If! delivery .
Krmn1 withdraws from the neutral j WattfConcrete DlOCKS ------ D
«.ne, the British troops arc thus freed ' ,ng the sccnrity of tl.eir co-re)igloiiists and Bricks. TO 7^9-10- 9
fror.. the present pressure exercised (a)gUt br allayed.” lAne or Small Orders Appreciated. _family, 13___ J -ey. -----
upon them, they will constitute a sum-| ^’or-.icu-ling that in this manner the Price* o-s Application 1 WANTED__By lady,
c-.rnt force in conjunction with detach- : •1'ar]d5>, population would be gim.ru n- ... f«n.t»nrtinn Board For further particulars 49 Va |
ments of troops belonging to the other tced by ti)l. pcecc treaty, or, snoulu Maritime i^OnSuTwCUOn Addaide st. 656—13—51

allied powers, whose contingents are r,irirrv ;ns-l6* ol; evacuation, the ix>w-, p- I
relatively small, to occupy the whole cf, ers wôuM be able to secure orderly Vet».,
Eastern Tliruee. 1 evacuation before Turkish occupation FAIRVILLE-

“This military occupation would give begiuj> Venizelos asks: "Car. it really 
them the power and the right of abso- be said with lioncsty that 1 am asking 
lute control of the Greek administra- mucb or that I came here as a 
tion, so that all Tuiklsh fears regard • \ fr;t:nd nnd wor-menger?”

SECOND-HAND GOODSin private family.—Main 
958—10—6with gas range.

City Road Ext., left bell. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock
TO LET—Room and board,^9i^ Sych

ney St. 532—10--7 U 69, Times._______
WANTED—Soprano leader" for church 

choir (Anglican). Good reader es
sential. Full particulars to Box U 81, 
Times. 781—13-J

TO LET—Room and Board, 99 Duke 
903-13-7 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 21 Mill 

! street, Phone 4012. _____

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in atvck, manufactured at 
Plant, ready for immediate

St.
TO LET- Board and Room-, furnace 

heated.—Main 2354-11.
929-10—11

WcleNm by experienced lady "furrier!— i WANTED TO PURCHASE—-Ladies’ 
766—10—9 and Gentlemen’s cast off cubing,

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

WANTED—Gentleman Boarder. Priv- 
918—10—-6 13 Orange. ^

W ANTED—To exchange 5225 Phono- 
srrnph for Upright Piano—Box U 58, 

Times. 303—10—5

ate family —834 Union.
TO RENT—Office Prince Wm. street, 

well lighted and heated. Rent rca- | 
sosabie. Apply Bex U 79, Thncs^^ IBARTHOU TO THE FRENCH

F EPARATIONS COMMISSION
care

Two Infante to

WATCH REPAIRERS___
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec- 

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND „ . . _
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty —G D Perkins, 48 Princess street

Paris, Oci. 4. -Louis Barthnu will
i STORES AND BUILDINGS j be appointed French representative

1 v the reparations commission, according
to the Echo de Paris. He recently re- j fused the appointment of ambassador 
at Berlin for personal reasons.

NOTICE OF SALE.on
BOARDING—17 Horsficld St. ~ ; In the matter of Reginald C- Rice, 

an absconding debtor, under and by 
virtue of an oitlcr issued by His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry, dated September 18, 
1922, in the above matter, there will 
be sold at public auction on Wednes
day, the eleventh day of October, A. 
D-, 1922, at the hour of ten o’clock, A. 
M. at the store lately occupied by 
Reginald C. Rice, at the parish of 
Westfield, in the county of Kings, all 
the stock-in-trade of the said Reginald 
C. Rice, and also the horse, sleigh and 
harness mentioned in the Inventory of 
said stock.

Phone West 77$ 8097—10—61

W ANTED—-Gentleman Boarder, priv
ate family. Use of phone.—10 Short 

ct first street over Marsh Bridge. 
w 846-13-6

, TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

•phone Main 3660

BOUGHT and Sold,

'T^Si^To^ïSÆo Back to Normal Times.
Paris, Oct. 4—The docks throughout 

France will be set back an hour at mid- 
1 night oil next Saturday, ending artificial 

Normal time will pre- 
summer and

SMALL STORE, 124 Elm street, To winter unless there is new legislation.
Let at once. School trade possibili

ties.--Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.
822—10-—6

PROHIBITIONISTS IN T
MANITOBA CONSOLIDATE

Winnipeg, Oet 4—Consolidation of 
the prohibitionists of Manitoba took 
place here last night wt»h the organiza
tion of a temperance board of the 
social service ccundl under the chair- 
manshT o7 W R Wood, secretary of 
the United Farmers of Manitoba.
Representatives of the United Farmers, 

i various churches, tire temperance
organizations and others interested at-11J-- yie Want All. W&V 

i tended the orwnination meeting.

WANTED — Boarders. Phone M- 
1848-41. _________ 716—13—7

BOARDERS WANTED—178 Char
lotte *79—10—3

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 4—EVie Bearer 
of Brantford vas found guilty by a 
jury, yesterday, of manslaughter in 
coancction with the death of her in
fant. The body was found In a valise 
soon after birth and sn autopsy 
showed that paper ba-J been stuffeu 
in the throat of the child. Sentence 
will be passed leter.________

7-35 rf
1 summer time, 
rail hereafter in bothDr. frank 0. Thomas

DENTIST
Near East Retifee. 

Washington, Oct. 4—President Hard
ing tv 11 name a committee of citizens. 

! to operate with the Near East relief 
„ association in obtaining funds for tlieUse the Want Ad- Way relief of the refugees in tk. Wear Last.

GARAGES TO LET
S. A. McLEOD, 

Sheriff of the County of Kings.
944-10-16TO LET—Garage space for two or 

t three ears. Rent low.—Main 1818-21.
481—10—5

637 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9424-4-.-1T

J;;

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY i

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELÎ7&DAVIDSOK
42 Princess Street
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1

5»I.aurcntide 
I.yall Con 

i McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Milling 911i .....................
Mon L H & P.... 97% 96 97%
Mon Tramways ..162a .....................
Nat Breweries .. 54% 54% 64%
Ogilvie Milling . ,246b ......................
Ont Steel ........... 40a ......................
Ottawa L H & P. 93 93 98
Penmans Ltd ....120 120 120

44 44% 44
Quebec Railway ..27 27 27
Riordon Paper. .. 7% 7% 7%
Riordon Paper Pfd 9 
Shawinigan 

i Spanish River .... 94 95% 94
I Spanish River Pfd. 108% 103% 102% 
1 Steel Canada .... 74 74 67
I St. Lawrence Flour 78a .....................

Toronto Railway . 87 87 87
Tuckett Tobacco . 51b ......................

I Twin City
[ Wabaso Cotton .. 78a
I Wayagamack .... 59 61 59

Winnipeg Electric. 36 36 36
I Banks:—

Montreal—2.21%.
I Royal—198.
h Moisons—162a. „
I Nova Scotia-—253a.
| Union—136a.

Commerce—186.
I 1922 Victory Loans—99.85.

1923 Victory' Loans—99.80.
| 1924 Victory Loans—99.75.

1927 Victory Loans—100.90. 
i 1933 Victory Loans—103.10.
I, 1934 Victory Loans—100-80.
I ’ 1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.30.
I 1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.25. 

1937 5 per cent War Loans—luO.

9595WOOD AND COAL LAY¥ 4343
14n14

Fundy
Heat

100a.
Jie GenuineCLEAR

SHINGLES
THAT
YOU'LL

1
1b your furnace will keep 
you comfortable now—and ■ j
later when cold snaps come.

FUNDY COAL

lights quickly, bums evenly, 
heats thoroughly. Good coal 
at a price to suit you. *

•Phone Rain 3938

i

ENEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
k Cowans, 28 King street, City.) SCALE NAVY CUT

' (MADE IN CANADA) CIGARETTESPrice BrosNew York, Oct. 4.
Open High Low 

..105% 105% 105%
Am Beet Sugar .. 45% 45% 45%
Allied Chem .... 84 
Allis-Chalmers ... 55% 55% 55%
Am Car & Fdry.,187% 188% 187% 
Atl Gulf
Am Int Corp .... 86 
Am Locomotive ..126% 127% 126% 
Am Sumatra .... 40% , 40% 40%
Am, Smelters .... 62% 62%
Asphalt ....................63% 63% 63
Am Tobacco ....162% 162% 162% 
Am Telephone ..122% 123% 122%
Anacoi\da ..................53% 63% 68%
Balt k Ohio .... 55% 65% 55%
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel B .... 74% 74% 74
Butte & Sup .... 88% 83% 38%
Brooklyn 
Bosch ..
C P R

LIKE ! Atchison

Jrsoo 'ibsTNja/ $24.3J \

I 1000 Use. $28.45 1 
1 FOJB. St. John a 
X Plus Inspection S 

and Sales Tax. JrX2X

9
112 112 112The Shives Brand, a real 

good shingle, well manufac-. 
tured.

85% 84

30 30 30
86% 36 6

\ PHONE MAIN 1893. 59 5969EMMERSON FUEL GO.
Ltd.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING, CO, Ltd 

65 ERIN STREET

/US Qty Road I Ü
These lew prices are made 
possible by volume ptoduc- 

i tioo.
It Is the accurate, portable 

I Fairbanks Scale that you 
I have always needed.

This scale stay* correct be
cause It has steel-to-steel 
bearings.
It has arrow-tip beam* 
large platform, wide wheels.
The Canadian Falrbaaka- 

Morse Ce. Limited

186% 186% 136%

Æ1 RECEIVED 24% 24% 24%
*1% 41% 41%

147% 147% 146% 
63 68% 62%
62 62% 62

.Cen Leather ...........41% 41% 4U/a
'Cuban Cane ......... 14% 14% 14%
Calif Pete ............. 65 65% 65

Can
A large shipment of Dry Hard 

Wood, excellent quality.
•Phone your order and have It sawed 

any length.

ChandlerGet the 
Shingles

*
»JVefi.

es & Ohio .... 74 74 74
: Chile
Corn Products ...117% 119 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Chic & E Ill Com. 87% 87% 87%
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 57 57 57

1 Columbia Gas ...111% 111% 111% 
Coco Cola 
Crudble .
Chino ....
Davidson Chem .. 80 
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd
Endlcott John .... 86 86
Famous Players... 98 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .. 93% 93% 93%
Giiantanamo Sugar 10% 10% 10%
Houston OH .... 88% 83% 82%
Inspiration

. Inter Paper .......  68 68 58
Indus Alcohol .... 68% 64% 68%
Invincible ......... 15% 16% 16%
Imperial Oil ...........120 120% 120
Int Harvester ....107% 107% 107%
Kennecott ............. 35% 85% 85% -
Kelly Spring .... 43 43 42% !
Keystone Tire .... 8% / 8%
Kansas City South 24 24
Lehigh Valley ... 69 69% 69
Lackawanna ....... 81 81 81

w , May Stores ......187 187 187
The Touch of Genius. Marine Com .... 14% 14% 14%

In Scotland there is told a story of Marine Pfd ......... 68% 68%
one Sandy McIntosh, who started to 'Mack Truck 
build a small outhouse of brick. After Me, pete . 
the usual plan of bricklayers, he work- Mex Seaboard ... 19% 
ed Inside, and, as he had the material Midvale 
close beside him, the walls were rising Mid States Oil .. 18% 
fast when noon arrived, and with It New Haven
his son, John, who brought his father’s Northern Pac .... 86% 86% 86%

N Y Central .
With honest pride in his eye, Sandy Nor & West ....121 121% 121

looked at John over the wall on which North America .. 95 95% 95
he was engaged, and asked: Pennsylvania 48% 48% 48

“How do ye think I am gettin’ on?” Pan American .... 78% 79 78%
“Fine, father; but how dae ye get Pearce Arrow .... 13% 13% 13%

oot?. You’ve forgot the door.” Putita Sugar .... 47% 47% 47%
One glance around him showed Pure Oil ............. 32% 32% 82%

Sandy that his son was right ; but, Pullman ?..............131 181% 181
looking at him kindly, he said: IPere Marquette .. 87% 87% 87%

“Oh, but ye’ve got a grand heid on Pacific Oil 59% 60% 69
ye, John I Ye’ll be an architect yet, Reading ..................  78% 78% 78%
as sure’s yer feyther’s a builder !” j Rep I & Steel . •. 56% 57 56%

Roy Dutch ...........57% 58% 57%
i Roçk Island ...........44% 44% 44%
Retail Stores .... 82% 82% 82%
Ry Steel Springs.. 121 121 121
Rubber ...
Sugar ........
Sinclair Oil

26% 26% 26%
117% 

49% 49% 48%
140% 140% 189%

%onD. W. LAND *%^MMSsssrs^£!rM i

r%SOVIET CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
GROWTH OF LIBERAL IDEASÆ Before Cold Weather

■ Set* In.

And have good ones 
while you’re at it. We I

■ offer you the highest I 
grades on the market, in I

Extras,
Clears, Second Clears, I 

Extra No. t and Spruce.

I For Prices, ’Phone I 

MAIN 3000.

I MURRAY &
I GREGORY, Ltd.

75 Prince Wm. 
Street,

St. John, N.B. u
\) X

Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874. Moscow, Sept. 8—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—The Soviet regime is now 
waging a campaign to crush what it 
terms “bourgeoisie psychology” or the 
ideas of individual wealth and freedom 
from state interference. These have 
again sprung up in Russia as result of 
development of the new economic 
policy.

This psychology, speakers at the re
cent Communist party conference de
clared, is the most dangerous enemy of 
the ultimate success of Communism in 
Russia. It was pointed out that, since 
a measure of freedom of trade was re- 

ored, many Russians came to the con
clusion that bourgeoisie and democratic 
ideals were again about to reign In 
Russia.

The Communists are determined that 
such ideals shall not be allowed to 
grow, and declare that the present lee
way allowed to capitalism in Russia 
is merely a temporary step, opportune
ly utilised by the Bolshevik regime in 
the direction of the goal of communism
to be reached in years to come. i < ...

This insistence on stamping out tellectuals who, while not actively op- ! Communist lines. I now are endeavoring to force a mono
“bourgeoisie psychology” led recently to posing the Communist regime, never- One Moscow university professor, ex- poly on thought, as well as a political 

Southern Ry .... 25% 25% 25% the exile of more than 150 Russian in- theless were unable to think along iled abroad, declared the Communists, monopoly upon Russiu.
32% 32% 82% 1 I
65% 55% 55%

128% 129% 128%
44%

29% 29% 29%
48% 47%

75 77 75
. 85% 86 85%
. 30% 30% 80%

50% 50
16% 15% 15%
24% 24% 24%

jLft

WELSH ,7

86 l
98% 98

179 179 179
14% 14% 14% ‘Finest Workmanship" %

-7Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

u)»,

20*40 4040 Ac&m* of IO- . 20 - 
BomJTm • SO - 90*

» * /OO - tl,76

st 35*

§
(s-;0

FURNACES m

24 /9 Use the Want Ad. Way-or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

»
)

II
CONSUMERS GOAL CO. 68% ,----------------------------

59 I
183% st. Paul .,

19% 19% stromberg
35% 85 Studebnker*
13% 18% steel Foundries ... 44% 45

80% gan Francisco .
Texas Company .. 48

97% 87 Transcontinental .. 15% 15% 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 26% 26% 25%
Union Oil

59 68%
188% 186LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
Phone M. 191 3*

35 r\
31 31

dinner. 97

This Service FREEBOV» MOTOR WILL RUN UTltl AND 
LAST LONOea IP the lubricating 
OIL IS TAKEN OUT EVERY tOO NILES 
ANO FRESH OIL PUT IN

19% 19% 19%
Union N Bag & P. 78% 73% 73%
Union Pacific ....151% 151% 150% 

108% 103% 103% 
68% 68 
79 79

150 150 150

Wg DO ir FOR Ypu WITH
cm-axrca motor oil

STOVOIDS 
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL

in stock

U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United tîrûg 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 46% 46% 46%
Westinghouse .... 67% 67% 67%
W. Maryland .... 14% 14% 14%

99% 99% 99%

v
68
79

UT v« ALSO FILL YOU* TRANSMISSION 
_ AMD OlFFaltENTIAL WITM-

OEA* COHPOVNg
DRIVE IN ON THK

l-
.dru

«NA»-CO H8TQH OIL
Wool ...............
Sterling—4.41%.

6
:i

Use die Want Ad. Way ? i
MONTREAL MARKET, jR.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED i558% 58% 53

80% 80% 80% 
84% 34% 34%

Southern Pacific .. 84% 94% 94%

Montreal, Oct. 4. 
Open High Low 
60 60% 60

lEh® ;49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. m y c 9QÎ8 caiOLIWgAUCTIONS Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames. Holden Pfd. 4 
Asbestos Corp .... 68% 68% 68%
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar
BeU Telephone ... .116% 117 
Brasilian

UsDry Wood 96b
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing Monday, 

[and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St.

r
44

84b
Where you get the value of your 

imoney in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

2121 21
116%

42 48% 42
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 34% 84% 84
B Empire 1st Pfd. 75a .....................
B Empire Com ... 12% 12% 12%
Brompton ...............34% 35 84%
Can Car Com .... 28 29 28
Can Car Pfd...........60% 61 60%
Can Cement Com.. 74 74 74
Can Cement Pfd ..97 97 97
Can Converters ... 90 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Gan Gen Electric.. 81% 81% 81%
Can Steamships .. 19% 19% 19%
Can S S Pfd 
Cina S & Min .... 26% 26% 26%
Detroit United .... 69 69 68%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 36 
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .. 87b .................
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 78 78 77
Dom Textile...........

T

Change the Oil in Your Motor 
Put in En-ar-co Motor Oil •

IBOYNE PIANO, 
PIANO PLAYER 

AND ROLLS 
Fifty gtamaphone rec
ords, old mah. hat tree, 
walput bedroom suites, 
hall tables, dressing 

cases, easy chairs, typewriter desk, iron 
beds and springs, drop-head sewing 
machines, new brass beds, springs and 
mattresses, mats, blankets, comfort
ables, bedspreads, tweeds, serges, etc* 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, the 6th inst., at 3 
o’clock.

|®aCity Fuel Co.
257 fiitv Road ’Phone 468

1
90 90

105% 104% 104%
87b

Hard—Coal—Soft 55 5555
OOR motor will run better end lest longer if the lubricating oil Is taken out every 
five hundred miles and fresh oil put in Motor manufacturers recommend it

When a low grade ot gasoline Is used —one that Is not volatile and pure—It does 
not respond to the spark quickly enough. The stroke of the piston le over before 

;t all Ignltea This unconsumed gaso line is then thrown off through the exhaust— 
and most of It often slips down past the piston rings Into the crank case, diluting and 
making the motor oil lifeless. A certain amount of dust is also Irawn into the crank 
case, as well as tiny particles of metal that may chip off from various parts of the motor. 
This causes wear and carbon formation so that fresh oil at regular Intervals, is 
essential.

Carbon Is mostly formed by the oil that seeps past piston rings upward, depositing on the 
piston rings, cylinder nead and plugs where the Intense heat from the sparks bakes It 
hard.

To overcome an excess amount of oil seeping upward, an oil of great adhesiveness and 
heat resisting qualities must be used.

En-ar-co Motor Oil has the “body*' to hold up and withstand the gr< itest heat any motor 
will develop, retaining at all temperatures Its cushioning properties i-hlch Is er utlal 
to prevent friction and Insure a smooth running motor En-ar-co M<- 
adhesive qualities, 
oil accumulating and forming carbon on cylinder head and -'ugs.

We say to you that If yot) use En-ar-co Motor OH you nave the remedy that will insure 
a smooth running motor. You will get nore and greater power. You will have no un
necessary motor repair bills. You will operate your car more economically.

ÉS&THEPf YLanded Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

79 79 79
36 36

747474
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.10-6 Use the Want Ad. Way 176% 176% 176%

Maritime Nail Cm, Limited. WOOD AND COAL
Coal Dept. Bush CoalPhone M. 3233 Greater Sales Value6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence Street

$10.50
iA home of brick is so good 

looking, practical and economical 
that it appeals to everyone.

Think what a ready sale you’d 
have for such a home if you built 
it. Think of its greater sales value, 
its better profit possibilities.

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces,

Oil has greatest
ft forms a seal around the pistons which tench o prevent excess

X McGIVERN GOAL GO.
s Piet ou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft CoaL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinküng 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone -V7I0.

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3 00:
% cord sawed $225. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 3808.

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited 1

Use Brick
Stephens Brick Company Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

Tel. M. 1227. Canadas Largest and Oldest Independent Refiners of Gasoline and Lubricants
8ClEAUi'ic uluaiNQ

SX. JOHN STATION
,

Foot of Sydney Street. i

See list below;Dealers and Garages
Victory Garage, Duke Street 
Great Eastern Garage, Charlotte Street 
Titan Service Station, Marsh Bridge 
J. A. Cooper, Rothesay Ave.
Victoria Garage, Gty Road 
Jas. Fleming, Pond Street 
Gandy & Allison, Britain Street 
Cliff St- Garage, Cliff Street 
L. L. Patchell, Erin Street 
J. M. Dimock & Co., Clarence Street 
Maritime Garage, Rodney Street, West 

St John
W. E. Emerson Sc Sons, Ltd-, Union 

West St. John

FOR SALE—At Golden Grove, N. BN 
500 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging 

Wood, $3 per Cord, cash.—Eugene J. 
W. Willis, Woollen Mills, or Thos. 
McLaughlin, Wells P. O., where wood 
is piled. —10—7

Jas. Masson Estate, Main St-, Fairville 
W. A. McColgan, Main St, Fairville. 
O. D. Hanson, Fairville.
Lancaster Garage, Fairville.
Fairville Garage, Fairville,
Canadian Motor Service, Fairville.
R. K. Y. Club, Millidgeville, N. B. 
John D’Angeles, Coldbrook, N. B.
I. C. Phillips, Coldbrook, N. B.
C. E. Gallagher, Coldbrook, N. B.
F. W. Holder, Riverside, N. B.
Lee Sherwood, Rothesay, N. B.
J. Cosman, Woodman’s Point, N. B.

*Avenue Service Station, Douglas Ave,
H. Wiley & Son, Adelaide St.
A. M. Rowan, Main Street 
Parlee Motor Sales, LtiL, Main Street.
F. G Breen, Jllm Street 
G F. Brown, Main Street 
St. John Power Boat Club, Marble Cove 
T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson Street 
W. H- Thorne & Co.,
Dominion Garage, Charlotte St 
Wm. Pirie Son & Con Sydney St.
F. W. Kelly, Leinster Street 
St John Garage, Princess Street 
United Garage, Duke Street

♦Star denotes station where free oil changing runway is operated.

Canada Permanent Bonds”U

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No t Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4

The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms ot 

They are made payable on any date deslted, and mayFREIGHTERS COLLIDE IN
THE DETROIT RIVER one or more years, 

be renewed at maturity.
You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 

bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half, 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the (election of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

Ltd, King St.

Detroit, Oct. 4—The steel freighters 
James E. Davidson and A returns col
lided in lower Detroit river last night. 
The former was badly damaged. The 
IVwidson was down-bound with ore. 
Jrle A returns, up-bound was only 
•lightly damaged. _____

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City. *

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Rood.

8—7—1928
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Use the Want Ad. Way Main 4662.

si

WHITE
ROSE

GASOLINE
Powerful, Pure, Dry. 

No Free Carbon, 
Quick Starting, 

Full Power, 
Long Mileage.

EN-AR-CO 
GEAR - 

COMPOUND
For Transmission and 

Differential.

ECONOMY COAL
$10.00

Per Ton Delivered. 
CASH ORDERS

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

Phone Main 2636
10-11
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FREE
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MAKE THIS ,
TEST/

A CLASSY DRESSER HIMSELF
V •r'f

P *

' m
<■

3< P V
< ;

C* Have tout crank case properly cleaned and re
filled with the right grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils:
Then—check up on the way your car performs. 
You will immediately notice that your engine 
has more power ; that it climbs hills more easily; 
that it runs more smoothly and quietly and 
that operating troubles occur less frequently.

Jli5 Q[Fj ■:ms ■

uf Vv HiVlA
VT /iI IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED//4!>« SÙIs’ Manufacturera and Marketere of Imperial Polarine 

Motor Oila and Marketera in Canada 
of Gargoyle Mobiloil

m
MOIST»» THAOS MARK

In the camp and in the home V

. rm XBAKER’S COCOA / ^----- -
-•

:*>
. 1\s£â i.

is a most satisfying drink.
Delicious flavor and aroma, beautifully attractive color, purity

1 \
* Made in fire grades for the proper lubricathn et 

all makes of automobile», trucks and
high quality;—the distinguishing characteristics 

of high-grade cocoa,—“Baker’s.” 5S
MXÆM

Paul Poiret, the world famous arbiter 
of fashions for women, from a photo- 

taken at his residence in Pans.
visit to this continent.

Miss Katie Gabriel of Glace Bay, and fell cutting her forehead. The am- several stitches were taken in the 
while on her way to the station last balance was called and she was taken wound. She will have to remain in the 
evening about 10.30 took a weak spell to the General Public Hospital where hospital for a few days.

\ m

The heads of the naval and military medical departments m England have 
been so impressed with the wholesomeness and superior nutriment of cocoa, 
that they have judiciously directed that it shall be served out twice or thnee 
a week to regiments of the line, and daily to the seamen on board H. M. ships. 
Medical men unquestionably admit that cocoa is nutritious.

"Commercial products of the vegetable kingdom.”

i

giaph 
He is now on a

TROCADERO CLUB MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Troca- 
dero Club was held last evening in 
their club rooms. The election of offi
cers

'follows:
vice-president, G. F. Hunter ; secre- 
eary-treasurer, F. N. Shannon. The 
club decided by the unanimous vote 
of all the members to join the Ama
teur Union of Canada and pledged its 
hearty support to any movement for 
the furthering of clean, manly sport. 
The club was successful last year in 
winning the cup jn the Wellington 
Bowling League.

MADE IN CANADA BY for the ensuing year resulted as 
President, W. M, Hunter;

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED-
;Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780 CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

I

Fat That Shows 

Soon Disappears
started next month between New York to the gallows. It is said that the offi- 
and Bremen with the steamships Con- cial executioner arrived in Woodstock

yesterday.

is frequently painful to observe. From 
this proceed palpitations and exhaus
tion and outbursts of emotion. Wo-

opic and Pittsburg.
John McKay, fifteen years of age of ‘ AOWTTK

EmlSl5,GGt!5™i WOMEN

boys improvised gravel stones in a shell. ...
The shell was placed in a gun and one London, Sept. 16—(A. P. by Mail) 
of the boys pointed it playfully at The enormous increase of dgarette 
McKay The gun exploded and the smoking among women, says the med- 
gravel stones struck him in the hip. ical correspondent of the London 
The stones were quite deeply imbedded Times, calls for some protest by the 
in the boy’s flesh. They were removed medical profession. He declares the 
by Dr W M. Jenkins. habit in many instances is passing be-

Benny Swim, who is to be hanged yond a pleasure and becoming a vice, 
on Friday to Woodstock Is very ill and “The absorption of ...
the doctor said yesterday that his con- is the danger element in the matter, , ...
dition was serious. Unless he improves the c^espo^ent proceeds “pro^^ j Use the Want Ad. Way 
before Friday he wiU have to be carried a condition of nervous distress which 1

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where it is not needed is a burden, a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. You can take off the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at 
Prescription 
lets are as effective and harmless as the 
famous prescription from which they 
take their name. Buy and try a case 
today. All druggists the world over 
sell them at one dollar for a case or 
you can
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Av., De
troit, Mich. You can thus say good
bye to dieting, exercise and fat.

man’s delicate nervous organism was 
certainly not intended to endure large 
doses of this poison. Her functions as 
a mother cannot but be interfered with 
when she indulges to it to excess.”

It is the habit of many English wo
men and girls to smoke cigarettes in 
public,' and not a few may be seen in 
restaurants and hotels smoking long, 
slender pipes. Women’s organizations 
and social improvement societies have 
begun a crusade against this “inelegant 
and unwomanly practice.”

bedtime, one Marmola 
Tablet. Those little tab-

order them direct from the.

Jflr't

:

A

!

!
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MT C. P. LINER 
TO TAKE ON TWO

Passengers Reach Quebec 
Wharf as- Empress Sails, 
But Officials Get Them 
Aboard.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 4—The Canadian 
Pacific steamship Empress of France 
left Quebec at 3.35 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon for Southampton, Cherbourg 
and Hamburg. She had just left her 
moorings when two belated second class 
passengers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil
liam Palmer, who had booked for 
Southampton arrived to see the vessel 
sail away without them. Sir Thomas 
Fisher, O. B. E., general manager in 
Europe for the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Limited, with Commander Elliot, 
Quebec superihtendent and other offi
cials of the company were on the pier 
and with the usual courteous accommo
dation of the Canadian Pacific signalled 
the Empress of France to hold up and 
the company’s tug Gopher took Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer out to the ship and placed 
them on board. This entailed a delay 
of fifteen minutes in the sailing of the 
steamer. This incident was witnessed 
by several hundred people on the pier, 
who expressed their appreciation of the 
accommodating act.

The Empress carried more than 400 
passengers including 175 in the saloon. 
Amohg the latter were Duchess Del- 
monte, Lady Mount Stephen, Lady 
Gordon, Holman Gregory, K. C., M. P., 
a British parliamentary party return
ing after a visit to Canada ; Miss Ruth 
Shalford, daughter of Rev. (Major) 
Canon Shalford of Montreal; Major F. 
P. Barton, Victoria, B. C.; Colonel G. 
A. Becker, Toronto ; J. J. Oneill, 
aging director of the Manchester 
Guardian; Capt. Arthur Bromley, R. 
N., commander of H. M. S. Raleigh and 
Rev. Canon Gould, secretory of the 
Mission Society of the Church of Eng
land in Canada.

Mr. Gregory said that he was return
ing to England full of amazement at 
the development of Canada, Its growth 
and expansion within the last forty 
years and above all the wonderful or
ganization and development of the C. 
V. R. and its steamship auxiliary.

man-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The PoiTsboro tern schooner Minas 
Ring, which went ashore Monday 
morning at Young’s Cove, near Digby, 
and was refloated, arrived at Parrs- 
horo yesterday. She suffered little 
damage. The schooner was bound from 
Windsor for Newburgh, N. Y., with 
plaster rock.

At the conference of the dominion 
postal clerks held in Montreal yester
day. J. E. E. Leonard, postmaster of 
Montreal, suggested that carriers act as 
postal clerks urging that promotion 
should be open to carriers, who should 
be given the preference. The sugges
tion met with considerable approval.

The White-Star Dominion line is to 
make Halifax a port of call on the new 

and freight service to bepassenger

.
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UCTION SALE Ii i

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Class
Clocks, Toiletware, Novelties, Etc.

liabilities to them and we are herefore forced to sacrifice at public auctionOur creditors are pressing us for payment of our

Our Entire Stock
Of Rare and Costly Merchandise Valued at $60,000.00.

own prices Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc., of highest
» a »P'-did fOT *• CitiZeM °f ,ixty year, standing.

This Great Sale will Commence TOMORROW
Thursday Afternoon

at eight o’clock in the evening, and each day thereafter at the same hours until the entire stock is sold.
At three o’clock and continue 

Doors open
half an hour prior to each sale when merchandise may be inspected. Chairs reserved for ladies.

The fixtures will not be sold. We are not going out of business.

L. L SHARPE & SON, 21 King Street
ESTABLISHED 1864

S. HOWARD LYON,

Canada’s Leading Jewelry Auctioneer.

N.B.__During the sale our Optical and Repairing Departments will be at your service as usual. i
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f|tERE’S CLASS TO THE BOYS WHEN A WORLD’S SERIES IS ON—By "BUD” FISHER

Me rne Qesr
'TOVve GOT FOfe 
AFTCRNOON'S 

G AMe

Rein or Shine do Not Miss This Splendidly Mixed Bill of Fun, Serious Story and Live News

ih»/

IMPERIAL-TRIPLE RILL TODAYI i
it -

■?V,fT I—T Emotional Comedy-Drama, Chaplin's Hokum and Facts■( 1

P'1>: i

r:l I It THE NEWSPure, Sweet and Fragrant 

First National PictureCHAPLIN’Si mV

\
V- Pathe's WeeklyMasterpiece:V

“A BROKEN DOLL»lSI m A TOUR IN 
THE AIR

“SHOULDER
ARMS!”

,23-
% Uplifting, Appealingm "ÆV
t This is Wilbur Hall’s story of the big- 

hearted fellow who fought the bandit, 
broke the wild bull’s neck but was 
seized with fear when he broke the 
doll of his little crippled girl friend. 
The fiction is replete with excitement, 
delicious comedy and genuine thrills. 
It is one of the First National’s intense
ly human narratives, filled with heart- 
appeal.

Just jump into this big plane 
and skip from New York to 
Rio de Janeiro, seeing all the 
big spots cn route. Then there 
will be the victorious Canadian 
yachts in the Seawanaka Cup 
Races, the Irish trouble, the 
present Turkish scrap, and ail 
sorts of news bits.

REQUEST REPEAT

During the war this hilarious 
burlesque was a veritable sen
sation all over the allied coun
tries. It is just as funny today 
and when reviewed by the the
atre staff yesterday started a 
riot of laughter. It is a scream.

ITS STILL A BIG LAUGH

Y€s# amû Give Me 
THe standing r 
Room in that r 

"^X SAME Box ' )

* ’i
I

O» ALSO “TOPICS OF DAY”AN HONEST, HOMELY STORY

«
I At the MOVIE STUDIO STYLE SHOW

Living Models to be Photographed on the Stage
At 8.30 Under DIRECTOR HARTFORD of Ernest Shipman Corp’n

THUR.i Evening 
Showf//A FRI.5

i
The Movie Style Show to be a Real Stud io Affair, Real Pictures Taken

% I Queen SquareOpera House
Matinee, 2-15 - - 10c., 15c* 25c.
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c* 25c* 35c. TODAY and THURSDAY

TODAY

BOB OTT $X

Himself
And His Talented Players

" Offer

“Meet the Wife”
A Playlet with Song and Dances.
If You Expect Something Rough 

You’ll be Disappointed,

VENETIAN GARDENS Tonightspended for sixty days by the state 
athletic commission. A week ago the 
board suspended Tommy O’Brien, who 
was Mitchell’s opponent here in a re
cent contest. The commission charged 
both contestants with violations of the 
anti-holding, tripping and clinching 
nlles.

SPORT NEWS OF MIC-MAC JOIN THE MID-WEEK THRONG
MUSIC BY THE POPULAR

Black-White Serenaders
Gardens will be open Sat. Afternoon.

Fall Opening 
Friday Night. 
Augmented 
Orchestra.

CIGARETTE PAPERSA DAY; you call thatI Would
mother-love? 'HardlyI But 

i what willuseX Give It To Doyle.
Newark, N. J„ Oct 4—'Willie Doyle, 

a Detroit lightweight, outpointed Wil
lie Jackson of New York last night in a 
ten round contest, according to verdict 
of newspapermen. Jackson was knock
ed 'down for a count of eight in the 
fifth round.

you say when 
you see the sacrifice this 
woman makes for a child 

X not hers.m THUR.-FRI.-SAT. mmSCORES WOMENn, who happened to have a seat 
near the spot where Wit was injured, 
solved the mystery when, in a letter to 
Mr. Johnson, he explained just how the 
accident occurred. The letter said 
Witt, while running, stepped on the 
neck of a bottle, causing it to bounce 
up and strike him on the head. Mr. 
Johnson was so well pleased with Hon’s 
explanation that he sent him the re
ward, railroad and baseball tickets.

Ho ‘What’s the Idea’ B. P. Schulberg 
presents

/;■M
FBASEBALL.

How Giants Were Named!. NOTE—This is by far the best 
company that has ever come to 
St. John, 
ashamed to bring his family.

Made in Franc* AQUATIC No man need beMore than a quarter of a century ago 
old Jim Mutrie while watching the 
New York team, then an aggregation 
of six-footers, uttered the famotis ex
pression, “Giant in action as well as 
stature,” and from that day the New 
York National League team has been 
known as the Giants. The Giants are 
now forty years old. The club was 
brought into existence by Mutrie in 1883 
when he induced John B. Day to finance 
the idea, -Metric managed -the team 
arid played the first seasons on the old 
Polo Grounds, then on Fifth avenue, 
gaining admission to the National 
League in its initial year by taking the 
place of the Troy team. Among the 
players on that team were Buck Ewing,
Hickey Welch, Roger Connor, Pat Gil- TURF, 
lespie and Ed Haskins, all giants in 
stature.

Mutrie remained as manager of the 
dub until Day disposed of his interests 
to Cornelius Van Cott In 1893. Two 
years later Van Cott sold the club after 
It had finished fourth In 1894. Andrew 
Freectman was the next owner of the 

r'retaining control for a period 
years, but the club was unsuc

cessful finishing in the second division 
In every year except 1897. While Freed- 

owner of the dub the Giants

MacToNaTD
The Woman’s Side”

Again The Mayflower.
Gloucester, Mass* Oct. 4—The Am

erican fishermen’s race committee yes
terday refused the request of the own
ers of the Boston schooner Mayflower 
to have that vessel take part in the 
elimination races to choose this year’s 
U. S. challenger, but William J. Mc- 

_ ... , , , , Innis, chairman of the American racetween Baltimore, four-time leader of com^ittee suggested that the Maÿ-
the Internatiqnal League^ and St,^P^L -flower challenge the winner of-the in- 
pennant winner of the American As- ternational In the event of 8uch
soc.at.on League started th.s after- challenge being accepted, the Ameri- 
r.oon. The first four games are in Bal- race c0mmittee would take charge

of the event.

agreement had been reached between 
Howley and Lawrence A. Solman, 
owner of the club. Dr. Straton Says Attendance 

at Prize Fights Shows 
Fair Sex Has Degenerated LOCAL NEWSSTRONG ADDRESSES IN

SUPPORT OF V. O. N. WORK
Little World Series.

The first of a nine game series be-
Dr. M. T. McEachern and Rev.

Canon RA. Armstrong delivered 
strong addresses last evening in the .. . .
Pythian Castle In support of the work * "«w York, Oct. 4.—Society women 
of the V. O. N. here. Sir Douglas at charity prizefights came in for criti-

order here and said that in 1921, speak- Calvary Baptist church, as showing 
ing in contrast, the nurses made 20,-, “how far womanhood has degenerated 
000 sick bed visits and 4,000 child wel- today.” After speaking of card play- 
fare visits and held clinics each week, ing, dancing, chorus girls at enteftain- 
Dr. McEachern, introduced by Hon. J. mentis in homes, changing the hour of 
G. Forbes, president of the V. O. N. service to meet the golf schedule, Dr. 
board in St. John, gave an instructive ■ straton said:
review of the work of the order in Can- ,<We have had accounts of how the 
ada. Canon Armstrong made an ap- | ladies of the Women’s Missionary Soci- 
peal for support of the local branch. ety one of tbe C[ty>s great churches 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts moved and entertained foreign missionaries who 
Senator Thorne seconded a vote ° were home on furlough by carrying 
thanks extended to Dr. McEachern an them to the silly sensuous theatre of 
endorsed Canon Armstrong s plea. New York. We have had accounts of

churches that employed jazz bands, in 
which the young women were dressed 

Washington, Oct. 4-Complete sta- up like men to play at a church dance, 
tistics of income for the calendar year and even blase New York suffered a 
1920 made public by the Commission- mildshocka little while ago when one 
er of Internal Revenue shows that 7,- j »f the leading: church women_ and phii- 
259,944 individuals filed income tax I a"th.roPlsts °f the city worked _up a 
returns, paying a total tax of $1,075,- chanty prizefight at Madison Squire 
058,686, and that 203,233 corporations Garden and not only attended the 
reported net incomes taxed at $1,625,- prizefight, accompanied by young soci- 
284,643 I ety women, but came out the next day

Nineteen individuals in the United in the papers and endorsed the whole
thing by saying that it was the most 
magnificent spectacle that she had ever 
witnessed.

“Think of women, whose influence is

Owing to lack of a quorum, the regu
lar October meeting of the municipal 
council was not held yesterday after
noon. Both Warden- Thornton and 
County Secretary Kelley were out of 
town and several other councillors 
were absent. A meeting will be called, 
It is reported, some time in the middle 
of the month.

Owing to increased membership in 
the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school it has been decided to consider 
the construction of an addition to be 
known as the W. R. Robinson memor- 
iai building. It was decided to open a 
special fund for this purpose and Miss 
M. E. Mullin, treasurer of the school, 
have charge of it.

A missionary programme was given 
last evening in Main street Baptist 
church under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Missionary Aid for the Sunday 
school building fund. Hazen Taylor 
presided and the other speakers were: 
Mrs. George Parker and Rev. L. Du
val. A solo was rendered by Mrs. Blake1 
Ferris.
pronounced Benediction at the close of 
the meeting.

It was decided at a meeting of the 
executive of the King’s Daughters last 
evening that no more Sunday meetings 
would be held while Rev. Dr. J.•Camp
bell Morgan is in St. John. The mem
bers will be unable to assist in any 
tag day activities as the needs of the 
order were too pressing. Plans were 
made for a holding of a rummage sale 
later in the month. Mrs. F. H. Nichols 

appointed a member of the execu
tive, filling the vacancy caused by the 
death of Mrs. C. O. Foss.

The first meeting of the Daughters 
of Israel for the season was held last 
evening with Mrs. L. M. Harris in the j 
chair. Considerable business was trans- i 
acted and at its conclusion a dance was 
held. Tlie committee in charge was: 
Mrs. A. Webber, Mrs. W. Webber, Mrs. 
M. Goldman, Mrs. J. Goldman, Mrs.

,, B.Kunitzky, Mrs. S. Levine, Mrs. H.
! Davis, Mrs. M. Ross and Mrs. L. M. 
Harris.

USUAL PRICESSUNSHINE COMEDY
timoré and will be followed by four in 
St. Paul unless one team wins five be
fore that. à.LUCKIEST FAN

IN THE WORLD 4 Shows 
Daily

Now
Showing UNIQUEGrand Grcuit Races.

In the Lexington races yesterday the 
events were won as follows:—2.14 pace 
for $1,000 purse, won by Robert M., 
best time 2.04%; Kentucky Futurity 
for three-year-olds, purse of $14,000, 

by Lee Worthy, best time 2.03%; 
2.06 trot for $1,000 piirse, won by 
David G., best time 2.05%; 2.03 pace 
for $1,000, won by John Henry, best 
time 2.03%.

Solves Mystery and Gets 
Railroad Ticket, Series 
Seat and $100.

FIFTY LAUGHS IN 
FIFTY MINUTES

won Bring your sweetheart along 
to see this lively star do her 
man-taming 
laugh a-plenty—and you’ll also 
learn a thing or two. The story 
is from the pen of the well- 
known Edgar Fran kin.

Giai
Chicago, Oct. 4—James P. Hon, a 

salesman of St. Louis, Is the luckiest 
baseball fan in the world. While 
thousands are scrambling for world’s 
scries tickets, Hon has been given a 

Arrangements were completed yes- complete 6et by Ban B. Johnson, Presi- 
terday for a fine card of races for the dent of the American League, accom- 
October 12 event at Woodstock. Jcvhn pyni^ by a personal check fbi $100 and 
R. Brayden, 2.02%; Jackson Grattan, round-trip transportation between St. 
2.01%, and Roy Grattan, 2.00*4, will Louis and New York. Hon’s employers 
meet in a race for a purse of $3,000. In have given him leave of absence at 
addition there will be a 2.14 mixed fuj; pay to attend the games, 

and a named race for purses of

of You’llstunt.
gr

To Meet in Woodstock.man was
had no less than eight managers.

John T. Brush was the next owner of 
the club and it was he who built the 
resent grandstand at the Polo Grounds 

..nown as the Brush Stadium. Harry 
Hempstead, son-in-law of Brush, took 
over the club in 1911 and gave Mc
Graw a new contract as manager and 
turned over to him part of the stock 
in the operating company. Two years 
later the club was bought by Charles A. 
itoneham, Francis X. McQuade and 
ilcGraw, under whose ownership it is 
t the present time.

Howley Toronto Manager.
Toronto, Oct. 4—Dan Howley will 

manage the Toronto baseball clubs 
team of 1923. Negotiations opened 
yesterday morning with the arrival of 
the peppery pilot who took the Leafs 
to a pennant in 1918, and by noon an

BIG U. S. INCOMES.

I “PLAIN GRIT”
l Western Drama.iZ

“The Piper”
Sunshine Comedy.

“’Whatever She 
Wants

Rev. Dr. David HutchinsonAnd all because he solved the “pop 
bottle mystery,” the result of Fielder 
Whitey Witt of the Yankees being 
struck on the head by a pop bottle dur
ing a crucial series in St. Louis recently.

race
$400.
BOWLING.

States paid taxes on net incomes in ex
cess of $1,000,000. Three paid taxes 
on incomes in excess of $1,500,000; four
on incomes from $2,000,000 to $3,000,- .
000, and four paid tuxes on incomes in world-wide because of their wealth and 

of $5,000,000, two of these being position, sitting at a ringside watching 
listed from New York and two from and applauding two practically naked 
Michigan. men> P°undir*g and bruising each other

»nd struggling in sweat and blood un
til one is beaten down by cruel cun
ning and the sheer weight of superior 
brute force. Try to imagine the old- 
fashioned Christian women—yes, try to 
imagine your mother, my friends—at
tending a prizefight. Why, our minds 
balk at the very thought, 
shows how far womanhood has degen
erated today and how pitiful these 
selfish, cynical social leaders are in 
comparison with the modest, gei.tle, 
unselfish women of the past.”

Rationalism and radicalism in the 
churches Is doing the churches them
selves great injury, said Dr. Straton 
adding:

“There seems to have been an ap
palling increase in the amount of im- i 
morality among preachers in recent I
vears. Preachers are human beings is charged with the theft of $150 from 
and subject to the same temptations the Dominion Express Company, came 
and the same frailties as other mortals, up again yesterday afternoon in the lo- 
but in the past generation they have cal police court. The evidence of two 
been almost universally conspicuous witnesses was taken and the case was 
for holiness and a spirit of sclf-sacri- j then postponed until Friday afternoon, 
fice. But there has been in recent , Matthew McMananjan, express agent at 
years manifestly a decline in ethical East Mines, told of shipping packages 
standards, and these scandals have be- containing money, while John C. Eng

lish, express agent at the local depot 
here, testified that he did not receive it.

Two-Man Team Game.
On the Victoria Alleys last night J. Witt was so badly injured that he had

The to- cident in all sections of the country.
Several rewards were offered for the 
identification of the supposed thrower 
of the bottle.

A merry mix-up of sweethearts jnJwlsu 
*» Mj* . Due«a. ** e.*. wiuu* REGULAR PRICES

•aisraklMfer. — ...pins in a five string match, 
tais were respectively 988 arid 958. The 
high string was bowled by Harrington 
with 118.

QUEEN SQUAREexcess t

Wednesday and Thursday. 
Katherine MacDonald in

“The Woman’s Side”
A question of honor, a question 

of life, a battle fought with mail’s 
weapons.

TJie story of a girl who devot
ed her life to uplift, and her death 
to downfall.

Last Showing Today. 
WILLIAM FARNUM in 

“Moonshine Valley”

Coming Duel at Y. M. G I.
A good match is promised on the Y. 

M. C. I. alleys Thursday night when 
Joe Harrington meets Noel Jenkins in 
a ten-string game. They met last year 
and Jenkins was the winner, but this 
year Harrington is going strong.

was

One of the most dramatic. 
screen plays ever presented. It 
is the story of the regeneration of 
a bad man. You will be unfair to 
yourself if you miss this.

Masterful photoplay. ,

rz
li And this

FOOTBALL.
Interscholastic League. 1te, USUAL PRICESThe Interscholastic Rugby Football 

League will open on St. Peter’s grounds 
on Saturday afternoon with a rame be

st. John High and Rothesays.S?\
tween
Collegiate School. Both teams are re
ported to be very strong and a fine 
game is expected. The second teams 
will play a preliminary game at 2.30 
o’clock and the big event will start at 
.3.30 o’clock. Dr. D. C. Malcolm has 
consented to act as referee.

v
WED. GAIETY THUR.'

The case in which Walter Newcombe

s Hobart Bosworth
Will sweep you away to the whal
ing grounds to battle through 
gale-swept seas or lie becalmed on 
the broad Pacific—in the strongest 
sea romance of all.

“The Sea Lion”
Bessie Love is in it, too.

ADDED ATTRACTION

Reginald Denny
—IN—

The Leather Pushers
Round Two.

KANE HALLIDAY, alias “Kid” 
Roberts, in the flesh is what you 
will see in this series of unique 
stories of the prize ring.

ZJ !

U. N. B. Team Coming Here.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—The rugby 

squad of the University of New Bruns
wick is getting ready for a match with 
the Moncton team here on Saturday, 
October 7. !

A return game with the Trogans at 
St. John will follow on the 14th. I he 
first inter-collegiate match 

I played against Mount Allison at Sack- 
ville on Thursday, October 19, and on 
the day following Moncton will be , 
played at Moncton. •

Everlasting Collars
King Hats come all too numerous."

Small indulgences, like smoking cig
arettes, lead to woridlinrss, impurity 
and dishonor, and sometimes “ciumi- 
nating in horrible murder itself,” he 
said.

COLLARS introduced by us in St. John were 
worth importing at a higher price, not mere

ly their snappy style, not merely their linen perfection, but 
for their unbreakable button holes. And now we can an
nounce that

will be The annual meeting of the Masonic 
Temple Club was held Monday and 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Peter Davidson; first vice- 
president, George Dickson ; second vice- 
president, F. E. Hanihgton ; secretary, 
Fred Doig; treasurer, E. Milton Smith; 
managing committee, the officers and 
T. H. Carter, R. A. C. Brown and E. 
Clinton Brown; auditors, A. Gordon 
Rainnie and Leonard Goodge. 
treasurer’s statement showed a balance 
and the club to be in a flourishing con
dition.

elegance of style 
ease of fit 
endurance of wear Dr. Straton also gave out a letter to 

the Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick of 
the First Presbyterian church, in an
swer to Dr. Ff-sdlek’s declination of an 
invitation to debate on doctrinal ques
tions. Dr. Straton said he was loath 
to believe that Dr. Fosdick would “run 
to cover," and renewed the invitation 
on any wording of the question Dr. 
Fosdick might desire.

all expertly harmonized in the ATHLETIC HERE THEY'RE Sc LESSNew Fall Velours Plans for Big Meet. :
The only collars with the linocord doubly stitched but- 
holes show up best by the laundry teat, but the fourteen 
shapes shown in our case are equally fetching. 

Yesterday they were 35c—today 30c. Examine the 
hemming that holds the tie better and LASTS.

The new rink in the North End will 
be officially opened on Thanksgiving 
Day, November 6, and the plans for( 
the opening have been taken over by : 
the Commercial Club Athletic Ascocia-r 

They intend to hold one of the 
biggest indoor field and track pro
grammes ever staged in these provinces 
and some of the best athletes are ex
pected to take part. A meeting was 
held Jast night with Fred Coomhes pre
siding.
RING.

block for every face 
and for every figure — a 

color for every taste
Reg. $7.00 and $8.00 

SALE

Theton
new

lion.
PLANS NON-STOP FLIGHT

OF THOUSAND MILES
■ The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Aid of Centenary church was held yes- 
Washington, Oct 4—A non-stop terday afternoon. The election of of- 

flight from the Gulf Çoust to the Cana-! ficers resulted os follows:—President, 
dlan border will be attempted about ! Mrs. Fred Anderson ; 1st vice-president, 
October 8 by Lieut. Lelând S. Andrews. Mrs. George Jenkins; 2nd vlce-presi- 
irmy air service He plans to proceed dent, Mrs. S. Ferguson; secretary. Mrs. 
from the Gulf of Mexico on a flight of R. A. Sinclair; treasurer, Mrs. Frank 
1,000 miles to Selfridge, Mich., which Skinner. Miss Annie Hea, convenor of 
is virtually on the Canadian border. the Mite Society; Mrs. Jenkins, super-

< $5.50
i King tiie Batter Qoai Hunt

y 'WrTie CHARLOTTE ST.

ST.JOHN.

ÜÜIIII1I
visor pf the Dorcas Society; Mrs. Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles,parsonage com 
George Calkin, church committee; Mrs. niittee. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
W. G. Smith, benevolent committee; social committee.

Abe Mitchell Susptndci.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 4—Abe Mit

chell, lightweight boxer, has been su-
I 79 Union St.I '

L 1

EMPRESS, West End, Wednesday-Thursday
DOROTHY DALTON in THE CRIMSON CHALLENGE

This is based on a novel by Vingie Roe.
This is a great western story filled with suspense, dramatic 
situations and heart interest. It is a widely known picture 
under “Tharun of Lost Valley." A page of life out of a 
hidden west whelming odds to revenge her father’s death.
Coming Friday and Saturday—JONES AND WALCOFF 

Colored entertainers in entirely new acts.
Don’t Miss This Big Show.” 10-6

Wednesday and Thursday

What is one year of 
a girl’s life WORTH?

For one year of 
the happiness she 
had never known, 
an artist gave his 
model $504100. 
binding her in an 
agreement that 
marks this as the 
most unusual dra
matic story of the 
season. ____

I
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j “You Have 

One VBir Just c 
m Year.”

11
LOUIS B. MAYER Presents 

the InimitAble Star

ANITA STEWART
------IN------

‘Hep Mad Bargain’
Directed by Edwin Carewe. A Feet National Attraction. 

“THE BASHFUL LOVER”—COMEDY
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r .WEDDINGS
Clark-McElwaine.LOCAL NEWS The New Fall and Winter Weight

UNDERGARM ENTS
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed this morning in St. Peter’s church 
TO BOSTON. when Rev. Father Coll, C. SS. tt., with

The Governor Dingley left this Ual mass united in marriage Miss 
urnlng at 8.80 o’clock for Boston car- 1 ...... . ...

and fifty Mary B. McElwame, eldest daughter
; of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McElwaine of

REFLOATING 
THE EMPRESS Are now on display in a great variety of prices 

and qualities in Watson's, Zeneth 
and Turnbull's Brands

In Pure Wool, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and All Cotton.

Nothing is so annoying as poorly fitting und^garments—- 
straps that drop off the shoulders or bulging tops. These are 
the best undies made straps that stay up and tops that fit smoothly. 
They are made by expert workmen out of the finest quality yarn 
procurable. The prices are no higher than you will pay for gar
ments of inferior quality and workmanship.

Sale in Ladies' Underwear Department—Take 
Elevator to Third Floor.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

about 250 passengers 
___ of frdght.

----------------- I Bridge street, city, and Thomas W. |
PAVEMENT COMPLETED I c,ark> so„ of Mr. and Mrs. Thos .dark | 

The Pavement in Duffenn avenue g{ McKid street> FairvUle. The bride! 
north end, has been completed by the . . , -, .public works department staff. Men looked charming in a tailored suit of 
are now engaged leveling the grass plots navy blue serge with black and silver 
and repairing the street approaches. • hat and ermine tie and carried e|

TUTRTFn today |White Prayer"book- She was attended (
The funeral of Miss Mary Frontin by her sister, Miss Evelyn McElwaine, 

was held this morning at 8.30 o’clock who looked very pretty in navy blue 
from her home, 151 Union street, to the duchess satin with blue and silver hat 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. R, McDonald. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Bay Steamer Now in Mar
ket Slip and Survey is to 
be Made This Afternoon.

1

The steamer Empress of the Bay 
Service of the C. P. R. was floated 

and seal scarf and carried a white fr(>m her perilous position at Black 
prayer-book. The groom was support- Point at 10.10 o’clock last evening
ed by his brother, Fred Clark. After and brought to Market Slip. She had

An automobile bearing license No. fast“TsTrved'hom^o^thê St" Joh^D™/Doc" and

up Waterloo street this morning. The substantial check from the bride’s wOTk wuTbe carried on in
license number, according to records, grandmother, Mrs. B. Looney of Kings- Market Sbn
was issued to Charles D. Samson, Ches- vjuej jf. B., a sum of money from Jere- * p'
ley street. | miah Looney, uncle qf the bride, also a

, sum of money from her cousin, W. J.
With an exception of the installation chined oLt ”rom the staff of the Mwl- ^ Wasting a™ r^ck” which‘"held “thf

time Clothing Co with whom the bride At U p^ the tugs Mar-

No^ and 6 fhrfs aU work undertaken r^ ^nV/om *SSS

s rr m best wishcs °f “ ; KF ïïrÇFïï ;been completed" Carveü-Armstrong. ! iBe»! Î

! THF RFC AT I < This afternoon at 5.30 o’clock, in St. started pulling. The methods em-
! The weekly common council meeting Luke’s church, Rev. R. P. McKIm will ployed by the Margaret A. Hackett 
was scheduled for this afternoon at 2.80 unite in marriage Miss Alberta Perley were largely rœporisible for the
o’ciock Herbert K Wardroper com- ^^ ‘̂"gt^oria^st^; XnJn «'boZ of Æf htd

he° wouMDresInt h^ certificate dialing with Frank Dunn Carvell. son of Mrs. been erected, and as the stern rose with 
he would present his certificate dealing the incoming tide, the bow settled into
sW„iH s^Hcnt Lmcs had Lensubmrt- county. The church xarill be decorated this cradle. The tug Margaret A. I 
said sufficient names had been submit- Eya Ijettency> the organist, Hackett then proceeded to give a se-.j
teQ’ __________ I will play special bridal music. The ries of short jerks, which aided matcri-

I bride and groom will be unattended, ally in dislodging the steamer from the 
The bride will be given away by her dangerous position which she had oc- 

. ... „ ... „„„ father. The witnesses will be Miss c.mt-d for the last four days. The
1 uesday in the city on their way to ^ne Armstrong and Roy Carvell. combined efforts of all the tugs and the 
Hartford, Conn., after a vacation to Thç bride,g costume W1U be a charming government steamer Aberdeen were 
their former home in Berwick, N. S. su-t of navy bluc serge with blue and then brought into play, and the Em-

gray duvetyn hat and gray squirrel press gradually slid off into deep 
fur. She will carry a bouquet of water.
Ophelia roses. Following the cere- The damaged steamer then raced for 
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Carvell will leave the harbor under her own steam and

«nr ar w ports; TO NORWAY !for a tour of Nova Scotia and will re- accompanied by on- A her-
SUGAR EXPORTS TO NORWAY gide at Long Reach on their return, deen followed closely, ready to act m 

The export department manager or ^he groom’s present to the bride was case of an emergency, uuc ..er aid was 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., has & handsome piano. A great many not needed. The crew of men from
informed the Board of Trade that the prescnts have been received, and the the St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuild-
S. S. Noreuga, for Knstiania, Bergen ^ of all their friends will ing Company remained on the steamer
and Stavanger, Norway, will be at the accompany them on their honeymoon to keep the large pumps working, as 
refinery pier, St. John, on or about Oc- tour. she was making considerable water,
tober 9. , __ | All the operations in connection

Strone-MorrilL I with refloating the Empress wereJUNIOR COMMISSIONER COMING ° t directed by Captain J. T. Walsh. F.
The Commercial Intelligence De- Mam street Baptist church was the M RosSj manager Gf the Dry Dock

partaient, Ottawa, advices the Board of scene of a pretty wedding this morn- Company, and his crew of forty men 
Trade that R. S. O’Meara, junior trade ing at seven o’clock, when Rev. David bave been continually at work, with-
commissioner, will come to St. John L. Hutchinson, D. D., the pastor, united out pegj. or sleep, since last Friday
about October 13 to acquaint himself in marriage Miss El va Iota Morrill, nigbt, and Mr. Ross spoke in Tiighest 
with our manufacturers and their daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mor- terms of the devotion of his men to
methods of productidn, and will remain rill, 78 Harrison street, and Isaac the task before them,
until the afternoon of Monday, Octo- Burnhani Strong, also of this city. The Great satisfaction was expressed 
ber 16. was ?*ven jn marriage by that the effort to refloat the steamer

her father, was becomingly costumed bad succeeded so well and those who 
RAY’S PICTURE. m a suit of brown gabardine with hat had watched the operations praised

The New York Times’ Sunday of brick dust velvet and seal scarf. h$ghly the fine work done by Mr. Ross 
photographic section contains a picture, She carried a bouquet of Ophelia and bis crew.
of Ray Murray of New York, who T°^s- Thc e”ter®“ th® The government steamer Aberdeen
was a favorite in the boys’ races at the which was artistically decorated with and the tug Springhill played a prom- 
Canadian championship skating races palms and cut flowers, to the strains inent part ^ getting the Empress off 
held on Lily Lake ice last year under of the bridal chorus from Lohroçun» the rock> and it was through the co- 
auspices of the Y, M. C. I. The pic-, which was played by Miss Murlal 56c- operation of these two vessels that
ture shows him in racing rig and it is J Allis ter. During the ceremony Bar- ^he efforts to refloat the steamer were
noted that he has won twenty-six carolle from wLes Contes d Hoffimtu^ crowned with success. J. H. Boyle,
medals in three years as a skater. was beautifully rendered. During'-the acting superintendent of the New

signing of the registrar Brunswick district for the C. P. R.,
Parlee sang very sweetly “O Perfect

!

These Are Now onAUTO DAMAGED.

IYesterday afternoon F. M. Ross, 
manager of the St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Company, had a

I

SERVICEQUALITY
LIMITED IT

t
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Sid Says—
Special Sale

—of—
UNDERSKIRTS

$1.19

m
i

M ;

' 11'I

I RETURN AFTER VACATION 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fuller spenti Itin i m

\

Extra fine quality 
underskirts with 

fancy 
accor-

Mr. Fuller is a Nova Scotia boy, who left 
the farm at eighteen, and has develop
ed a large brush manufacturing busi
ness in the United States.

•■il sateen
deep flounce, 
pintucking and 
dion pleated edge or 
with scalloped edge 
and silk buttonhole 
finish. All have elas
tic waistband and snap 

In colors of

RACCOON COATS •I I
/ IMisses’ Sizes

This season we have made proyision for the Young 
Lady, who has so much trouble in getting a Fur Coat small

We have quite an assortment to choose from now. 
Made from well-furred and prettily marked skins, 

showing that desirable dark stripe.
These coats have a fine stripe border, and large three- 

stripe shawl collar, all with fancy linings.

'/

% fastener, 
black, navy, 
brown, emerald, purple 
Extra large sizes, $1.39

kcopen,1
enough.

HEiTHERBlOOMS
V Extra Large Sizes■A

\ 1

$2.75&Price $250.00 Have shot silk taf- 
fancyfeta flounces, 

pintucked and accordi
on pleated edge, elastic 
waistband with snap 
fastener. Black, navy.

brown, purple,

I

F. S. THOMAS Yes sir, that's a beautiful range of ties, they are the finest 
silks we've seen for years at such a low price as seventy-five 
cents. They are really dollar ties but our buyer took all the 
maker had and got a 4ery special price on them. Here s one 
of the popular Paisley effects, then there's the dotted pattern 
and several different striped designs. You'll take six? You’re 
making no mistake, they're equal to anything in town at a 
dollar and these are only

539 to 545 Main Street copen, 
emerald.

Satinette underskirts 
with scalloped edges, 
buttonhole stitch. 
Purple, flesh, white, 
Paddy, shadow proof
panel.....................$2.80
Jersey Silk Underskirts,

$3.35
Bargain Basement.

NOVELTY SHOWER., . „ .____, , _ „ . . „ , _ T. C. Workman and Mr. Cooper, who
On Tuesday evening about forty girl Love.” The ushefs were Fred Strong represented the London Salvage Corn- 

friends of Miss Edna Hayter gathered and James Barnes Mr. and Mrs. pany. j. c. Chesley of the Marline and 
at her home Mount Pleasant avenue, Strong left on the Governor Dingley Fisherles Department; Captain A. J. 
and tendered her a novelty shower in this morning en route to Massachu- Muicaby port warden • Capt J T 
honor of her approaching marriage, setts and Rhode Island, where they Waisu s’UDerintendent of the C P R Two young ladles dressed as “Mutt and wIU spend their honeymoon. On their Wa‘Sh> supenntendent of “*e c- K- 
Jeff” presented the gifts in Jeff’s car. return they will reside at 161 Bridge 
This provided much amusement. After street. Many and beautiful presents 
dainty refreshments and an evening testified to their popularity, 
pleasantly spent, the gathering broke 
up about midnight, wishing the bride- 
to-be much happiness.

Princely Treats 
in Frozen 
Sweets Marine Department, and other officials 

were on board the Empress when she 
docked.,

j At present the C. P. R. bay service 
I to Digby is completely tied up, but 
i efforts are being made to secure a suit- 

The following is from the Calgary able boat, pending repairs to the Em
press.

In Market Slip today the Empress

7 5 cts. 
OAK HALL

and Nut Sundeas, with delicious PURITY 
immensely popular with

Natural Fruit 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM. 4Wright-Dimlop.arc
fussy folks who are daily callers at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING STREET
f SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP. Herald of September 16:—

SllEilSBS P§Hü
in Montreal on November 4 an upplica- formerly of Nottingham, England, was ture- 
tion will be made by the Maritime solemnized by Rev. A. McTaggart. The .
Association to hold the International bride, who was given away by her *n8 to make any statement, expressed 
skating championships in SL John dur- uncle, L. Earle Hayes, looked charming his pleasure at the success attained in , 
ing the coming winter. in smart tailleur of brown suede getting the Empress off the rocks. He j

broadcloth, with beaver trimmings, sa|d that he had nothing but words
of praise for all concerned in the work

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

T
Captain McDonald, although déclin- OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF

I
i-jr.
If# I"
:';S 'I ! f a WILTON RUGSLAST CAR CLUB

The weekly meeting was held last quet of Ophelia roses, 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Haslam acted as bridesmaid and wore a 
J. McLean, 313 Charlotte street. Whist tailored navy blue suit. Mr. F. Dris- 

enjoyed and the prize winners coll acted as best man. Mr. Brinnle 
Were awarded Mrs. Mcl-ean and W. played the wedding match, and during 
Crane. Consolations were awarded to the signing of the register Miss Julia 
Miss Doris Nickson and S. Caddell. McColl sang “At Dawning.’ After the 
During the evening dainty refreshments ceremony a dainty supper was served 
were served by the hostess. A hearty at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hayes, 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. and the table being deeprated with a profus- 
Mrs. McLean for a very pleasant even- ion of sweet peas and carnations and

j centred with the bride’s cake. Mrs. J
----- ----------- j Mathis and Mrs. V. Field assisted in

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY .. serving. Mr. and Mrs. Wright will 
At the residence of Mr. and. Mrs. make their home in Calgary.

Samuel Appt, Public Landing on Sat
urday evening friends and relatives as
sembled to celebrate the twentieth an-

and hat to match, She carried a bou- „ , , ,
Miss Emma of bringing the steamer safely to port 

again.’ ÿ : !1
wasV

.......... :::B

is here for your inspection. It includes all the new patterns in a profusion of beau
tifully woven loveliness, and never have we seen such exquisite color combinations 
which at the same time promise so much durability and hard-wearing qualities. 
Only close, firm weaving of high-grade yarns can produce this effect, and we have 
mad? a point of never allowing inferior qualities to enter our stock at any price. 
This is why we can guarantee every carpet we sell to possess that wearing quality 
which alone can give it real value.

We still have a number of those broken sizes which we have been selling at 
substantial reductions. Bring the size of your room and you will probably findf 
what you need at a real bargain.

...
: ing.mi (Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—A com- 
! pany to promote development explora-, 
tion and mining in areas in the region ; 

... of Taxis River, York County, licenses
A wedding of much interest, not for which are held in the name of 

niversary of their wedding. A sump- only to man yin St, John hut in other George Alonzo Cameron and Miles 
tious dinner was served and Mr. and parts of the province as well, was sol- Walker of St. John, has been incorpor- 
Mrs. Appt were made recipients of a emnized at nuptial mass by Rev. ated, The Canadian Mining Company 
handsome an serviceable present. Mr. Father Ramage in ^ the Church of Ltd., is the name of the new company. 
Appt, in a well delivered speech, thank- Assumption at six o’clock this morn- its capital stock is $499,000 and head 
ed the donors for their kind remem- Ing, when Miss Marie F. O’Brien, 0fljce is in St. John. Those incorpor- 
brances. At a late hour the gathering only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ated are George Alonzo Cameron, 
broke up after wishing Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien of We>t St. John, was united Miles Walker, John Hector MacLean, 

years of continued hap- in marriage to Ernest J. Butler, young- Benjamin Lawton, George Herbert, 
î est son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Butler, Moore, William Henry Murray, Daniel 
j Enniskillen. The bride, who was given Earle Bailey Vail and Hurbert Wyman, 

WAS BUILT HERE. ! away by her father, looked iovcly in all of St. John.
Judging from an account recently a suit of navy blue cloth with black Grey Rapids Lumber Company, 

published in one of the New York picture hat and seal scarf. She was Limited, is incorporated to carry on 
papers, St. John is still to the fore as attended by Mrs. J. F. Newman, who lumbering in all its branches, capital 
a boat building centre. The article also looked charming in a tailored suit stock $50,000 and head office in Wood- 
told of a boat race over a six-mile of navy tricotine with squirrel scarf stock. Those incorporated are W. P. 
course, In which “The Casey” showed and hat to match. During the mass Jones, C. J. Jones and R. V. Jones, all 
her heels to four others, although all “Ave Maria” was excellently sung by of Woodstock.
were strong favorites against her. The F. J. Joyce and Mrs C. O. Morris. The Campbellton Curling Club, 
dinghy was built bv Edward Harop- After the ceremony, the bridal party Limited, is incorporated to acquire the 
ton of this city, and was purchased proceeded to the bride’s home, where Campbellton Curling and Skating Club 
by William Fiaglor of New "York a dainty wedding breakfast was property and to carry on a curling rink 
while he was on a vacation in these served. The many beautiful presents and place of amusement. The capital 
parts last August. The success of the received testified to the popularity of stock is $15,000 and head office in 
St John product will be gratifying the young people. The out-of-town Campbellton. Those incorporated are 

to boating and yachting enthusi- guests included Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hugh A. Carr, Dugald C. Firth and
j Butler, parents of the groom; Misses Reginald K. Shives, all of Campbellton. 

_______ ! Sadie and Agnes Butler, sisters of the George W. Oke and Oswald H.
FLORAL TRIBUTES ' groom, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Gal- Underwood, both of Moncton, have

The funeral of Mrs. H. B. Whitnect lagher of Enniskillen. Miss Annie Sul- formed a partnership as Oke and 
was held yesterday, with interment In livan, Bangor, and Mrs. Ella F. Me- Underwood to- carry on business as 
Fcrnhill The following floral tributes Gillicuddy of Deboc Junction, aunts of garagemen and motor repairers in

No. 8, spray from Mr. and DOING WELL : Hawkshaw, York County, United Bap-
„ „ T ’̂i r!? h DOING WELL I ST have been registered to solemnly
Mrs. M. J. Richardson, crescent from a __ i_ Mew Brunswick,mother, Mary and Anna Whitnect, Wilson Deloy, a young lad who has marriage in New Hruns etc------
•'ray from Mrs. Jennie Ralph, spray been for some weeks in a critical con- /~HTCAGO GRAIN MARKET,from iir. and Mrs. Alex Crawford, dition in the General Public Hospital CHICA

rath rom brothers, sisters and nieces, following his being run over by a street Chicago, Oct 4-Opening. Wheat- 
pillow from husband and family, spray car, was reported today to oe coming December. 106%, May, 108%. Corn_ 
from Miss Mary Crawford, wreath along well. At one time hope of his December «,*. May, 62,g. Oats 
from sisters in law and brothers in law. recovery was ua Decent-»- ™v~

c Butler-O’Brien.
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-Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving A

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smpking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ‘ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Dealers everywhere.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

Appt any more 
piness.
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91 Charlotte Street./
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Wear a Fur Choker 
With Your Fall Suit■a

Very smart they arc considered and very smart they look. They are 
quite the most popular dress accessory of the season.

—RUSSIAN FITCH—
—CANADIAN STONE MARTIN—

—HUDSON BAY SABLE—
—RUSSIAN GREY SQUIRREU- 

—HUDSON SEAL- 
And more.

The prices begin at $10.00, then $15 00 and to $65.

news
acts.W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd

Hardware Merchant*
/I

PERFECTION IPs quite time for your appearance in a smart frock of all wool 
triedtine. They’re ideal costumes for just now with a cosy throat scarf- 

Frocks, New on Thursday last, $2830, $3S-50.___________

tion A 
Mrs. rL

Oi7 Heaters£*«**■* J
l D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 pan. Saturdays.. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10-

Master Furriers since 1859
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The nearest thing to Ponce de 

Leon’s historic hunt of the New 
World for the elixir of youth is 
told of the world-wide quest of the 
French scientist. Dr. Cota, for a clay 
to renew 
complexions.

after nature’s hidden secret felt his reward lay in a 
Ponce de Leon met disaster, but Dr. Cota advanced beyond others 
failures with a faith in nature and the knowledge of a savant m 
chemistry.

nowSi

/ 11
the radiant youth of ageing 

Each famed seeker 
far-off land-

w

So today do we offer for $1.» a generous jar containing a seta-
the skin just bytiflcally improved ciay that cleanses while it

laying it on gently for 30 minutes. The first result is wonderfuJ- 
tt bathes and restores without rubbing-it stimuUtes from within 
the natural flow of skin nourishment instead of discouraging it with 
artificially applied skin food- A month’s treatment brings com- 
plexion independence.

renews

i100 KING STREET
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